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A JU M P  IN  T H E  C O S T -O F -L IV IH G  index fr<»m 111.9 
at July 2 tu 113 7 at August, 1. has bfcn an iu 'n r, ,- 1 by tlic D o­
m inion Jlufcau of .Statistit's. 'l'hi.s increase, the * recorded
Mine the oulhreak of war, m eans an increao  m' i2,', {>er cent 
in the cost of living; in the Dominion as calculated by the bur­
eau since the war starte<l. T he shari> rise was due mainly to
Asked to Buy S Armored Cars
the higher f>> 
imirort because 
forms the 
governm ent in 
em inent suggests
(U' jiarticularprices, 'bhe announcem ent was 
it is the D om inion’s cost-of-living index which 
basis of cost-oi-living Ironus principle outlined by the 
P.C. 7440. U nder this order-in-council the gov- 
wage adjustm ents to m eet rising  costs of 
living should be made at the rate of 25 cents a week for w ork­
ers for every one jioint rise in the Ifureau of S ta tistics cost- 
of-living index over im m ediate jrre-war levels.
REDEDICATION 
WEEK HERE IS 
IN CHURCHES
CANADIAN-BUILT TANKS PUT THROUGH PACES FOR DUKE
National Week of Reconsecra­
tion Will Be Marked Here 
by Special Services in Most 
Churches
NO CIVIC CEREMONY
Confirm ing forecasts m ade in July, M unitions M inister 
Howe has announced an order-in-council CURTAILING THE 
PRODUCTION OF PASSENGER AUTOMOBILES for sale
in Canada to approxim ately  forty-four per cent of the 1940 fig- -------
lire. Mr. H ow e also released figures show ing the following Beginning of Third Year of 
estim ated savings in m aterial which may he efTected next year 
result of the new curta ilm en t o rd e r; cast iron and malle-as a
War Decreed by Government 
As Special Week
able, 10,040 to n s ; xinc and zinc alloys, 400 to n s ; non-ferrous 
alloys', 2,000 to n s ; sheet steel and steel strip , 33,000 to n s ; alloy 
steel, 4,000 to n s ; carbon steel rods and bars, 7,200 tons. . . I h i s
National Reconsccration Week will 
be marked in Kelowna more as re ­
ligious than a civic expression. 
While no civic body has arranged
is the second reduction order issued since the w ar started . On of The* churches will make re-
M ay 9th last, the controller ordered the reduction by 20 p e r  dedication their theme on Sunday 
cent of the production  of p leasure cars during  the period A pril 
1, 1941, to D ecem ber 31, 1941, from the ou tpu t of the same per­
iod in 1940. T h e  m inister said th a t the reduction had been ord­
ered “so tha t m anpow er, m aterial and m achines-ythe three M s 
of victory—m ay be made available for Canada s w ar effort.
next.
Yesterday, Wednesday, September 
10th, m arked the beginning of Can­
ada’s third year a t war and the 
Dominion Government has decreed 
that the occasion should be m arked 
by special services and programs^ of 
all bodies and organizations during
the week September 10th to 17th 
T O U R IS T  T R A F F IC  th is year has been reg istering  good All Canadians are urged to take part 
^  • r*- « in these special services and rededi-
gains over 1940, as any traveller along alm ost any m am  c an - themselves to the cause of giv-
adian highw ay m ust l,ave realised. Compared w ith 1939, how-
e v e r, th e re  i s s t i l l  a m o d e ra te  lag , a c c o rd in g  to  th e  la te s t  u u  u n re le n tin g  determination to see th e  
O ffic ia ls  a re  n o t b o a s tin g  p a r t ic u la r ly  of b e a tin g  w ar through to the finish when Naz- 
b eca tisc  th a t  w a s  a b n o rm a lly  low  d u e  to  m is- ism is defeated and mankind is free
Kelowna Requested 
To Save Monthly 
To Buy Equipment
Government Asks People of Kelowna District to Save 
Enough Out of Current Income to Purchase Five 
Armored Cars for 9th Armored Regiment Each 
Month Through Purchase of War Savings Cer­
tificates—Present Rate of Saving Will Not Quit^ 
Purchase Four Armored Cars—Hon. J. L. Ilsley 
Tells Why Increased National Saving Through 
War Savings is Imperative
Vernon and Penticton to Buy Six
wa estim ates 
last y ear’s figure,"
These Canadian built tanks are shown as they were put through their paces at M ratreal in a display 
before the Duke of Kent. Slow to get under way, owing to construction difficulties, f.
duction is now gaining momentum and a steady stream is now flowing from the assembly line oi th 
Montreal plant. ,
Ke l o w n a  is belrfg asked to save enough out of current in­come to purchase five armored cars each month, Hon. J[. L. 
Ilsley, Minister of Finance, announced to the War Savings 
Chairmen of British Columbia at an all-day conference on 
Thursday last in Vancouver. Vernon and Penticton are each 
being asked to purchase six armored cars, while Kamloops is 
being asked tor purchase two gun carriers. Thus the Okanagan, 
through the medium of regular purchases of War Savings cer­
tificates, is being asked to provide the money to partially equip 
the Okanagan’s unit, the 9th Armored Regiment.
Kelowna during the past four
to walk the earth again.
At the F irst United C 
occasion will be marked by an es- 
. . .  pecially arranged program by tfhe 
la te r  tra c e d  to  N azi p ro p a g a n d a . This y e a r  i t  w a s  d ec id ed  to  ^hoir for both morning and evening
m ake a counter drive against .such propaganda and a b o  to  in-
a n n re h e iis io n  a m o n g  p ro sp e c tiv e  U.S. v is i to rs  of th e ir  re c e p tio n  hurch, the
• A i- 1 4- (- rr-trt f fliic iTi 1 ClT011 Tplip 11 s 1 o 11 \v«is occssioii lll IjG rnorked by sn gs-m  a c o u n try  a t  w a r . A t le a s t  so m e  of th is  m is a p p re n e n s io n  \ \a b  arranged program by ^ e
— ---------------  ~ r r »1 CL {  W il l  UC: UCIOCV* wii Lwv-
crease G’eneral publicity  in the  United S tates. T he ngtires oi Rededication Week.
ih e 'tiO -d ay  p e rm i ts  is su e d  in  A u g u s t  sh o w  1941 w ith  38,091, The St. M ichaers and All Angels
Export Agreement 
Presented Packing 
Problem in
CITY SEEKS 
D.S.TIME 
NEXT YEAR
HAILSTORM. 
DAMAGES CROP 
AT KAMLOOPS
---- , church has planned three services
w h ile  1940 h a d  29,409, a n d  1939 h a d  42,540. . . . T here  is hope jqj, Sunday, commencing with a
th a t  final figures to r the year will not fall a g rea t deal behind ----------------------------
the  1939 to tal, as recently  th is traffic, so v .ta l to  C anada s cred .t o„e_^a,J.30^p.mj^m also^^ Re-opens and British G ov^ m en t Or-
A similar service to that of
Will Ask Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities to Support April to 
September Schedule
months has been purchasing W ar 
Savings Certificates at a rate suf­
ficient to pay for four armored cars. 
In October a drive will be started to 
boost the regular subscriptions 
enough to purchase the five cars.
War Savings play an important 
enough role in Canadian economy 
to justify the Dominion Minister of 
Finance touring the western pro­
vinces to lay before the local W arThirty-four Minutes of Hail
Destroys Fifty Per Cent of Savings Chairmen the need for an  
Apple Crop increase in the present am ount-of
in the U nited  S tates, has show n greater gains.
purchasing. He spent all last Thurs-
mt- A i- •! i • dav with the B.C. Chairmen, ad-The w orst hailstorm ever seen in  wmi me ^   Jdressing a luncheon meeting, an-the Kamloops’ area swept over
L ast year m ore than  half ou r zinc, 40 per cent of our
theme.
the Kelowna church will be held a t 
8 a.m. a t St. M ary’s Church in East 
Kelowna, a t 11 a.m., at St. Aldan’s
North Kamloops about noon on swering questions during a threehour forum in the afternoon and
n ick e l an d  o v e r  a  q u a r te r  o f o u r  a lu m in u m  w e n t  in to  p ro d u c -  a t Rutland, and a t 7.30 p.m. at S t
, ___tr. an pctlmatp bv M etal Con- Andrew's a t Okanagan Mission.tion  of non-essentials, accord ing  to  an estim a y  ^ Church of immaen-  , - O...C the I aculate
tro ller B atem an N ow  all th ree, under m ore rig id  c o n tro l  set conception is holding High Mass at 
u p , A R E  T O  B E  G R E A T L Y  C U R B ED . A lunrinum  fo r  non- 1«M
e s se n tia l  c iv ilia n  u s e  is to  be  c u t  to  a m ere  t r ic k le  o f 2 p e r  c e n t, peace. In the evening a t 7.30, a sol-
nickel from forty to fifteen per cent and zinc, the most, plentifnl |™ e S lS ^ r f ’’th e t^ S h ‘'to“ 'th1
o f o u r  b ase  m e ta ls , fro m  s ix ty - fo u r  to  tw e n ty -f iv e  p e r  c e n t. cause of peace will be held.
It is understood that sim ilar ser-
,  C A 1 o* T he 'C ity  Council on Monday in-ders Million and a Half Boxes of Apples—oix stm eted its delegates to the con- —
Hundred Thousand WilLbe M^  ^ venUon -  hundred people m
and Sized, Three-grade Pack Necessitated Switch Hot Springs, on September 23rd and according to a d ^  which reached tha t War Sav­
in Packing Arrangements* Here—loaches About 24th, ^  Kamloops sources stated that the ings p l ^  four v e ir  definite P ^ -
Gleaned up—Wealthies Through Before MeIn- province on the first Sunday of hail lasted for _ thirty-four m inutes
tosh A v a iS e  For First Time in Many Years April to the last Sunday m  Septem- and j  a S t y ^ a U ^ 'S e y  f r l
------ —------------ ■The Kelowna Council feels that el in the district was almost impos- vide toe government w ith much
this would meet with the general sible as toe  melting hail made rivers n e ^ e d ^ ^  tha t bv w ithdraw - 
approvalofm ost of the people of toe of the roads and roarm g torrents He explained tha t by w itnoraw
province and, as has been demon- ..
strated this year, would assist the - B.C. Tree Fruits offiicials
OTTAV/A has announced that an agreement has been enter­ed into with the British Government foi- the shipment of a 
million and a half boxes of OkshnS^n applcis to Uie l^ritish
ing money from  curren t income 
sta te  War Savings acted as .a brake and
Isles this year./Six hundrei.;thousand of the order will be Me- ^^^^effort. The shipbuilding indust- that, aiihough i t  is early to make
The/^nouncement came as no surprise to officials of ries a t toe Coast have stated defin- r j ’-_e_l»niate. _adwce_s f ^ m  toe ^ e a  money is^ withdiavmM ore th a n  17 000 m en are  now  employed on S T E E L  S H IP  Stmeh’S "  “  inam^^ ineom'e, it sta.pl, la not available
^  o f th e  w a r  o ro -  There will be no civic ceremony B .G . T r e e  F r u i t s  L td . ,  w h o  h a d  b e e n  s i t t ^ g  o n  th e  i n f o m a t i o n  summer assisted them mat- the entire  apple crop of tha t dis- for spending on non-essential pu r-
^  f ^  j held by the city, while the  Rotary gQjjje w e e k s  w a i t in g  f in a l a d v ic e  f ro m  O tta w a . T h e  O t ta w a  tric t is a total loss. This estimate chases and thus factories are per-C O N S T R U C T IO N  in Canada. u ^ ______  — — ^  ------ -------------------------,--------- -- _
g ra m , w h ic h  i^ ill p ro b a b ly  b e  reach ed  b e tw e e n  D e c e m b e r  a n d  c lu b  is^not h o l d i n g ^  a n n o u n c e m e n t is  th e  m o s t  im p o r ta n t  f r u i t  h e w s  .of th e  w e e k
r .  . • _____z._.i Z.1_/if 101100 Will Hc re -  day meeting, as this has been p . _______________ _ _____ , j.v,-,.:/... k , , .  /.arraino- f a r  crrM ter im n lic a tio n s
^" t^d  ^felt that toe minimum of i n -  r^epresents the unpicked portion of mitt^ to devote more time to their
M K h  n i x t ;  it. is  E x p ec ted  th a t  in  ex cess  of 3 ^ ^ ^  =  rm poSa’n t to  th is  d is tric t, b u t carry ing  fa r g r a t e r  i plmaUon^
- In addition it is esttmated that the ta, pittaio. G ov™  ^  pay h.squired in the shipyards.
num ber of m en ertiployed in the  m anufacture _of ship compon- official visit to the club, 
en ts is about equal to the num ber employed in the shipyards.
marily to the scarcity of shipping space is an  im portant 
one and War Savings are perform-Battle of the Atlantic. If the British Government now feris it _ i.y, g  i-^ts. This sys- »ous blow to growers of that area. „  .
"  ■ Uoif to  f/fi^fy^/ioDted to ^  I* also stateji that the entire mg an excellent function in teach-
° S "  " r s S S ’ u S :  c r o p . ,  the d isw « ,a ttta ta .ed _ t«  to e jh e _ .d ta ta js____— - ^  ^ I t is understood that Gordon can take a million and a half boxes across,'it would seem to tern is adopted in most places whereKeels for several 9,300-ton cargo vessels, under the construe- L ^ a y . Vernon lawyer, .w in   ^be indicate that shipping space is available and that the BatUe of <*ayll8ht a  ^ brvidu'^’ atTv^'moo^^ to set aside something for ation program being administered b y  W a rtim e  M erch an t Ship- tac,Conrervat.ve candtdate m that rainy dm-. Never in the history p .
p in g  Ltd., h a v e  n o w  b een  la id  dow n , i t  is  a n n o u n c e d  o ffic ia lly , Clerk George Dunn were appointed
' and  contracts h ave  been aw arded for additional vessels of th is _  . > %  - M  P n r J
type, on which delivery is to be made by the end of 1942. Orders A l u m i n U m  U f lV C  H e X t  , W  C Z K
the Atlantic has taken a decided turn in our favor. Aiaeonan i. oones mm ------- - ^  *
________  F ru it officials here understand c i e r k G ^ g e  D^mn It is stated that some damage was toe country was it  more im portant
that the British Government are go-, delegates of toe Kelowna Council caused tomatoes but Gieorge Jewell, to save than it is today, 
ing to handle the apples on .the^basis ^  U.B.C.M convention .r/x- Trocta o
of a controlled retail price, indicat-
have been placed for a w ide variety  of com ponent pa rts  T or 
these, vessels, including m arine engines, boilers, w inches, w ind­
lasses, propellers, pum ps, steering  gears, electric generators, 
w ater heaters and  w ater filters.
Has Twofold Purpose, Providing 
W ar M clal and Help to Red Gross
ing that it  is a definite governmen­
tal undertaking.
The order is for an orchard run 
pack and entails a considerable 
switch in the local packing pro­
gram. An entirely new system has 
been developed to handle toe order 
and this is now working and ship-
Visits LocalTClub
Out of current taxes Canadians are paying from SEVEN- J jj Industries—Red Cross ments of apples for Britain will
TY T O  EIGHTY PER CENT of the Dominion Government 
expenditures on war and non-war accounts, Finance Minister 
Ilsley stated last week. Not covered, however, is the amount 
of money required to finance war purchases in Canada by Great 
Britain in excess of British goods sold to Canada. For this 
purpose some $900 millions will be required, Mr. Ilsley stated.
Funds to be Augmented by Sale o f  S c r a p  A l u n n n ^ - ^ n ^ ^ g  out of the vauey to 
urn to . be Collected Here—It is Expected Bins 
W ill be Erected on Bernard Avenue and City 
R oller  Employed to Flatten Out Pots and Pans 
For Shipment
ports.
The new system involved w rap­
ping and sizing a three-grade pack. 
The combination pack will include 
extra fancy, fancy and Cee grade, 
with fifty per cent being fancy or 
better. A t the same tim e it is be­
lieved th a t i t  will result in  m ore Cee
T here is rumor that there may be NO MORiE ICE
, , , » *T» j  /I i a m r 11 111iii »- cHE country’s war efifort and the local Red Cross will Dotn grade finding its way to toe British 
benefit from the scrap aluminum campaign which will be market.
°  . i _ _ ----_£ It js understood tha t the price isconducted in Kelowna, in common with the rest of this pro-C R E A M  for Canadians, o r  at least shaply curtailed supplies. , 9*  20th. The
before long. T h e  need for diversion of the  milk, and particu la Ariw is to round un all the old al
not settled yet and is still a m atter 
of negotiation between B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and the Dominion Gov­
ernment. The original price sug-'
- -  . r f • primary purpose of the drive xm p umin-
Iv the b u tte r fat, which goes in to  m anufactures of ice cream . country that it may be turned into materials of wm,
to tu rn  iuto butter a'nd cheese for Britain, is said to be behind ,„hile the secondary purpose is to provide ad^tional
the possibility. So far as can be gathered, it is no m ore than  a the Red Cross to further its humamtanan that this may be increased some-
t n e  possiDimy. _ rp. f  u— „ess is a highly of th e  C a n a d i a n  armed forces. All metal collected will be turn-
ru m o re d  i^^ le s s e n in g  d e m a n d  ed over to the Red Cross, which will sell it through the ordinary a . K. Loyd, general m anager of
seasonal one and is now
w ith cooler w eather.
channels of trade and retain the money so rmsed.
In Kelowna, the Junior Board of 
Trade is handling the collection of
B.C. 'Tree Fruits, stated Wednesday
Milk, m eat and insta llm ent buying are^ ^hree j ^ k e  control toe v ld
woruies which the new;ly created  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  Board committee, while D. C., Pat- 
C O N T R O L  B O A R D  finds it m u st deal w ith  im m ediately. T he
in s ta llm e n t s e ll in g  p ro b le m  is  w ell k n o w n . I t  is o n e  o n  w h ic h  Junior Board.
H on. J.-L. Ilsley  has publicly expressed h is views on m ore than
TAX SALE 
RESULT PLEASES
that he was very pleased about toe 
reopening of the export deal, espec­
ially with its attendant implications. 
He expressed toe belief that the ex­
port deal would have a beneficial 
effect on toe domestic market.
Mr. Loyd and D. McNair, sales 
manager of B.G. Tree Fruits, last 
week visited Wenatchee arid Yak­
ima and attended several conferen
m anager of the Interior Vegetable The th rift and annuity functions 
Marketirig Agency, stated Wednes- are closely allied as the one breeds 
day night tha t advices he had re- the other.. If toe people of Canada 
ceived indicated that the tomato save a hundred and fifty million 
damage was confined to  North Kam - dollars a year through W ar Sayings, 
loops and tha t East Kamloops was this amount will be returning to  
not affected. The greater portion them in seven and a half years a n d " 
Of toe tomato acreage is in toe lat- wiU be similar to an annuity. I t
te r  section.
GYROS GIVE GIFT 
TO CHESTER OWEN
Chester Owen, who was a visitor 
in town for several days last week.
will give people an income when 
they m ost n e ^  i t  and when a hun ­
dred and f if ty , milliori dollars p u r­
chasing power will mean a great 
deal to toe welfare of the country, 
in to a  postwar years.
The fourth service W ar Savings 
perfonns is that it places many m il­
lions of dollars in toe hands of the  
Grovemment to  finance the w ar ef­
fort! Mr. Ilsley made it very plain
was presented wito_a leather amounts so raised m eant a
deal to  toe Government’sGyro Club, on behalf of tha t organi 
zation. T he presentation took place
on 'F riday  afternoon, a t 5.30, in the; 
Directors’ board room. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oweri returned on Saturday m orn­
ing to Victoria, where they w ill re-, 
side.
At the end of August Penticton’s 
building figures w ere ; $112,523, 
nearly $15,000 up o n  the same per­
iod last year.
Spend less and save more,” is 
toe slogan for the W ar Savings cam­
paign this year and Mr. Ilsley em ­
phasized tha t there need be little  
fear that the general public could 
be persuaded to save too much. I t 
would not save too m uch . from toe  
government’s point of view and, 
due to the increasing national in - 
Turn to . Page 5, Story 1
W. R. DOWREY
Governor of this district of Rotary 
International, to whom Rotarians of 
Kelowna will extend the hand of 
welcome on Thursday. September 
18th. Mr. Dowrey will attend a
Poliomyelitis Danger Not Over
Medical Health Officer Warns
Ti/r «  V » e the chief carriers;. For this reason JVl e a s u r e s .should be taken to have adjac-
to Have Small
special meeting of the local Rotary 
ces of apple producers in those dis- c lu b  Thursday evening next, in His 
tricts. In Wenatchee they had a capacity of District Governor. Wm. 
conference with the As.?ociated Mar- H. H. McDougall, President of the
Precautionary ______________-
Should Not be Rriaxed, Dr. gnt premises clean of any m aterial 
Hef s h ^  Advisies, as Af m -_ such as garbage which terid to at- 
stcong Has Another Caseo n e  o ccasion . N o w  h e ’s d e fin ite ly  g iven  th e  b o a rd  th e  g re e n  Berriard Avenue. ’The public will _ _lieht to so ahead at once arid, recommend whatever curbs it place in toe^^ bins their^^old^^te City Lucky t ■ * --------—-  ............. ... ......  - ... .... ........... .............. - ........ ...
°  rlctncr m ilk  n ric e s  is  pans, skillets and^golf elite A m o u n t of P r o p e r ty  L is te d  keters and in Yakima with toe Un- Rotary Club of Kelowna, says that
fee ls  a re  n e c e ssa ry . . . .  C o n c e rn  a b o u t r s  g  p  an d  an y  other article made of a l i ^ -  T 'av  Raioc Hed Marketers. the District Governor w ill advise
ru n n in g  high in both  A lberta  and , Saskatchew an. P revious
th e  b o a rd  sh ie d  a w a y  fro m  su ch  c o m m o d itie s  su e  concerned. + “ This city is very fortunate to we dispelled several erroneous m atters and on m atters pertaining people to not relax their p recau
w h e re  p ro v in c ia l c o n tro l  a u th o r i t ie s  e x is te d . N o w  th e  b o a rd  Moreover, it is hppra tha t many such a small amount of propA impressions toe growers and shii>- to  Rotary service activities of toe tions,” Dr. J. M. Hershey, medical
Alii /'/in trr.l n v e r  nil nrire<; w h e th e r  th e v  a ffe c t old piece which has not^qm te\ gj.^y jjgtg^ itg tax sales,” Alder-) pers down there had about our pol- Club. Mr. Dowrey was nominated health officer, stated on W ednesday 
h a s  a ssu m e d  fu ll ■ - F j -  4.- Chairman of Fin- icy here and in addition w e scotch- Governor a t toe Conference of this jjj. Hershey made his statempm
w a r  o r  p e a c e tim e  ‘ nmin_ _ ... x i . _ . . „  , .............. ...  .
tract flies.
“The amount of raw  fru it a child 
. . . .  X XI- J  J , . , - e a t s  should be watched to avoid 
‘I do not th ink tha t toe danger d  xyjjjjjjy <iisorders. ’These are a la rm -. ---------- i_ XI— Kelowna dis- ^  . . .  . . . x ^“I  feel our visit did a great deal and assist officers and cofnmittee- poliomyelitis in the Kelowna dis- enough in themselves but tend 
of good,” Mr. Loyd stated. “I be- men of the Club in administrative tric t is  o v e r  a n d  would u r ^ ^ to e  ^  ^
~ tract which makes toe  child m ore
su^eptib le to toe disease.
“I t is also very im portant tha t
, -iTj-xx-io ------------ ——  '  . xi,- children should not be allowed to
* 1 4 i  following toe announcement of the become overtired. This should be
.x,-x.,r;/-.iiclv w ac  'pverri<;erl M e a t is tv n ic a l o f  a  d o z e n  jJT cil m eeting on M onaay nigni; ■ m e  doubtedly will result in closer re- B.C., and was formaUy elected a t discovery of another case in  Arm - Hoselv as fatieue lowersc o n tro l  p re v io u s ly  w a s  e x e rc ise d . . • ^ ® a t  is ty p ic a l o t a  a o z e n  and production is far behind de- gg^gg^t roughly only one-fi^h of lations between toe apple producers the 1941 Convention of Rotary In- s tro n g  A two-year-old child was
c o m p le x  a n d  d iff ic u lt S i tu a t io n s  w h ich  th e  b o a rd  in  I ts  n ew  ro le  mand. Hundreds of large and small g^^ pe r cent of toe value of toe north and south.of the 49to parallel, ternational in  Denver last June. Mr. taken sick on Sunday and i t  has _ . . .x . * i_
miVtaf tr. so lv e  P re v io u s lv  bacon  a n d  h a m  p r ic e s  w e re  articles \essential to some w e a ^ n  property in toe city, and most of w e  have agreed to keep each other Dowrey was President of the Piggly been definitely diagnosed ias polio. I e m p h ^ z e  i t  is most
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t o t ^ S  in  " 93^ .  the  tood th a t children ea t nnd s o e ^ t '  Kelowna area aa yet and I t i s
this year he will visit each of the 91 It has no tendency to  go bad. Folio ^b  e of all .of us tha t there w ill 
plain Clubs in Aliaska. British Columbia. . On the o ther hand we
they the Pan-handle of- Idaho, Oregon the digestive trac t and flies should gb not close our eyes to the pos-
o o m n ^e  be kept out of the house as much as „ibility."
 .  t e t er a  e
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this disease and flies are  probably Armstrong Fair.
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Five Armored Cars
T he people of Kelowna are being asked to 
.save enough of their money to purchase five arm ­
ored ears a m onth. They are asked to provide 
the m oney through the medium of W ar Savings 
Certificates. The Kelowna district has during  the 
past few m onths been saving sum s large enough 
to purchase four arm ored cars a m onth, but, in 
common w ith the rest of tlie ])cople of Canada, 
they are now asked to save a little m ore—-enough, 
to purchase one m ore armored car. V ernon and 
P enticton  are being asked to purchase six arm or­
ed cars a m onth.
T he  W ar Savings m ovement w as launched 
in M ay, 1940, and from then until the end of A ug­
ust, 1941, a period of fifteen m onths, C anadians 
all over the Dom inion voluntarily applied m ore 
than $87,000,000 of their savings to  the purchase 
of W ar Savings Certificates. M ore than  a m il­
lion men, u omen and children have become regu­
lar W ar _v.. -iL, fur the duration of the war, and 
many thousands of voluntary  w orkers th roughou t 
Canada are con tribu ting  their services to  th is 
phase of our w ar effort.
Progressive expansion in Canada s w ar effort 
now requires increased diversion of our resour­
ces of m anpow er and m aterials to w ar purposes, 
a process which in tu rn  requires increased sav­
ings by Canadians ou t of curren t income. Ac­
cordingly the W ar Savings m ovem ent, designed 
as it w as to reach the savings of persons in the 
middle and lower income levels, is faced w ith 
im portan t and ever-increasing responsibilities.
T he prim e purpose of the cam paign which 
will be conducted during  O ctober is the increase 
■of the  sale to  m ore than  $12,500,000 per m onth, 
alm ost tw ice the cu rren t rate. T h is w ould seem to 
be a trem endous task , bu t it is not im possible of 
a tta inm ent. I t  has been estim ated th a t the na­
tional incom e of Canadians during  the present 
year will to ta l over $6 billions as com pared w ith 
$5 billions in 1940 and $4.4 billions in 1939- T he 
various plans and m ethods by w hich W ar Sav­
ings Certificates can be purchased provide an ap­
proach to  all classes of national incom e w hether 
it be regu lar or irregular, urban or rural. If Can­
ada’s w ar effort is to a tta in  its m axim um  streng th , 
as m uch as possible of the national incom e m ust 
be d iverted  from civilian consum ption to  gov­
ernm ental use for wa,r purposes.
In  short, the national incom e of C anada is 
presently  at an all-tim e high and C anada needs 
as m uch as possible of the national income for 
purposes of war, and W ar Savings Certificates 
are-ythe best m eans w hereby savings ou t of in­
come received by persons in the middle and lower 
income levels can be transferred  to governm ental 
use.
D espite  h igher taxation, the cu rren t gap be- 
tw een governm ental revenue and expenditure re­
quires an unprecedented and increasing depend­
ence on savings by the ciyilian population. In  
addition, present circum stances indicate the  vital 
necessity of a voluntary  reduction in civilian con­
sum ption if C anada’s w ar effort is to  reach m axi­
mum stren g th  w ithou t undue delay. , K elow na 
has been asked to play its part by saving eriough 
to, purchase five arm ored cars each m onth. I t  is 
asking very  little  of the people of the K elow na 
district.
1 his week the j)c<i()Ic of Canada are asked 
to rcdcdicatc tlicinsclvcs to the task of eoiUinuing 
the .-.l^ug^;le until the evil of Nazi tyranny has 
lieen destroyed and turiiieiit is lifted from m en’s 
lieaits and |K‘aee and safety come for :ill nations 
and jieoples. W ith  tliis in view the C.'uiadian 
Govcriiiiient has set aside the week from Septem ­
ber lOtli to Septem ber 17th as a iialiunal recoii- 
seeration week.
W e are now in the th ird  year of w ar and the 
tragic iiiarcli of events during  the tw enty-four 
iiioiitlis just passed lias changed C anadian view­
point and Canadian w ay of life far beyond the 
limits anyone lielieved possilrle w hen C anada de­
clared war on G erm any tw o years ago.
In that brief span Canada has become an 
arm ed nation w ith industries hum m ing to  capac­
ity iirodticiiig m any articles of w ar which, it was 
said, could not be m ade in th is country.
The arm y has become a w ell-trained force of 
no mean size, one th a t com m ands the respect of 
the fighting men of any country . T rue, it has 
not grow n as quickly as som e would wish and 
has not seen service as active as the arm y itself 
desires, but, nevertheless, it is holding the main 
sector of the whole far-flung battle  line, the  B rit­
ish Isles.
O ur navy has grow n rajjidly during  the past 
few m onths and now is a force of over tw o hun­
dred ships perform ing the  m ost necessary and 
hazardous task  of pa tro lling  the A tlan tic  sea 
lanes. Canadian naval casualties have been heavy 
and will probably be m uch heavier stijl.
In  the B ritish C om m onw ealth A ir T rain ing  
Plan, Canada has m ade one of the m ost im portant 
single contributions— if not the  m ost im portan t-^  
to the Allied cause. T he m ajor portion of the 
cost .of this trem endous undertak ing  has been 
borne by Canada and hundreds of fighting airm.en 
are now m onthly going forw ard to  take their 
place in the E uropean a ir battles. Canadian 
casualty  lists have not been heavy Uut they  are 
grow ing steadily and the fu ture  would seem to 
hold much bad new s for friends and relatives of 
Canadian boys w aging  the ba ttle  for dem ocracy 
over German skies. >
Canadian industry  has been transform ed ih 
a f^w short m onths. P roduction  on scale never 
before contem plated here is now being carried on 
in Canadian factories. Such item s as tanks and 
destroyers which it  w as said could not be built 
in Canada are now e ither in successful produc­
tion or nearing the production  stage.
In d u stry ’s w ar effort and the  urgency of w ar 
dem ands have created problem s of supply which 
have done much to  b ring  hom e to  the  C anadian 
people the fact they  are a t w ar and no t engaged 
in a tea party. T axation  and the scarcity  of cer­
tain articles, have left an im pression deeper than  
tha t of the casualty  lists.
In  two years our understand ing  of the  w ar 
has deepened. W e see, as w e did no t entirely  
see a t the beginning, th a t  no t m erely the  exist­
ence of our B ritish  Com m onw ealth is a t stake, 
not m erely political boundaries, trade  and politi­
cal system s, bu t the actual freedom  of m en every­
where. W e see th a t for the  first tim e since the 
Middle A ges the  general 'p ro g re ss  of m an­
kind is seriously th rea tened , th a t m an’s slow 
m arch tow ards U topia m ay be d isastrously  in­
terrupted.
A nd so, th is w eek C anadians are being asked 
to rededicate them selves to  the  task  of complete 
and entire’ support of th e ir fighting forces, to the 
solemn task  of continuing  the  fight un til the m en­
ace of Nazism  is erased from  the  earth , to  m ain­
tain the struggle till m en and nations m ay live 
on th is earth free once" more.
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They Stand on Guard for Us
tail stores for the benefit of the B ritish consumer. 
They are there  to be. sold, and so long as they 
are there  people will continue to  buy them . Some 
householders will abstain, b u t o thers will have 
their rashers w ith their eggs every m orning a t 
breakfast. T hey  are more or less justified on the 
assum ption th a t they are buying surplus sup­
plies. On the same assum ption it is not very easy 
for people to  understand  how they  are helping 
the G overnm ent or con tribu ting  to the greater 
w elfare of B ritish  citizens w hen they  refrain from 
purchasing. If the G overnm ent, while keeping 
off the m arket a sufficient volum e for all British 
requirem ents, w ere to perm it the Canadian con­
sum er to com pete for the.Test,, the situation 
would look less anom alous and som ew hat more 
sensible than  it do£S now.
Holding The M ost Vital Sector
T he Canadian G overnm ent came in for con­
siderable criticism  during  the  battles of Greece 
and Crete on the score th a t the arm ies of A us­
tra lia  an d 'N ew  Zealand were in the th ick  of the 
fighting w hile the Canadian Corps, w hich wa^ 
keen to get in to  action, w as kept in England. I t  
w as even insinuated  th a t the Dom inion Cabinet 
had refused consent for the  Canadian A rm y to 
fight in the M editerranean. Mr. M ackenzie K ing 
effectively disposed o f such rum ors irl his ad­
dress to  the F irs t D ivision of the C anadian A rm y 
last week.
Mr.. K in g  assured  the  m en pf the F irs t D ivi­
sion th a t the  G overnm ent of Canada has placed
no restric tions on their services. H e poin ted  out 
th a t B ritain  itself is considered the  fron t line of 
th is war, th a t the Canadian Corps is hold ing  one 
of the m ost im portan t odors of the  fron' 
line, and th a t the  direction of the fighting forces 
m ust inevitably rest w ith the B ritish  m ilitary  
au thorities.
T he  Canadian Corps is as m uch a p a rt of the 
B ritish A rm y as the G uards Brigade. I t  would, 
of course, be necessary to  obtain perm ission from 
the C anadian G overnm ent to transfer the  Cana­
dian Corps to some foreign theatre  of w ar. B ut 
we have the Prim e M inister’s assurance th a t the 
G overnm ents of the U nited  K ingdom  and Cana­
da are in com plete harm ony and agreem ent con­
cerning the  disposition of the Canadian troops. 
T he Canadians are being kept in E ngland  be­
cause the B ritish G overnm ent righ tly  considers
th a t the m ost vital spot in the whole B ritish  Com­
m onw ealth. No finer com plim ent could possibly 
be paid to the fighting men of Canada th a t they  
should be chosen to  defend the heart of Em pire.
om-: CANNOT BUT HAVE a K.icut udrnihUiou for 
tins i.lim, «‘ni.T(’<. tie niim Ilsli'y, vvlio i.s Caniiiia's Min.it.tcr 
of Finance. Jtciiticadcii, or at Icaal di'iiiJciily taiidy, lie 
iniciit pa;.s for I’at Maitland’;, double. He i;> younger, of 
tiuii.se. bt iii^ ; on’y foJO^,si >10, t.iid. lia.tcfv.ac, tbic 
youripest man vvlio iias ever tilled the llnanee portfolio 
in the Doniiiiioii cabinet. He i.s no orator but he never- 
theleaa Keta his ineiiaace aeioaa in a alialidilforwanl ■way 
by the iitio of one syllable word.s that the averui;e man 
uses and underatands. He iinpreyses one with his curn- 
ealness and honesty of purpose. He doesn’t look, act 
or talk like the professional politieiun. In private con­
versation he is just the same. "Approachable,” I think 
is a cood word to describe him. He comes from the An­
napolis "Valley and so knows someUiin); about apples, 
llsley and Macdonald, the Navy Minister, are two mem­
bers of the Cabinet who have deeply Impressed mo. 
They are both yount; and energetic; neither is an orator 
and both give you the Impression of being deeply sin­
cere and each Inspires confidence. Ask tliem a question 
and you get a straight answer. They do not give you 
tlie Idea tliat they stop to welgii the political consequen­
ces of their answer. I definitely am a booster for both 
llsley and Macdonald. . , .
r  p m • .
THE ABOVE PARAGRAPH was interrupted several 
times. It Is Sunday m orning and I am on the ninth fioor 
of the Vancouver Hotel trying to catch up a little with 
this copy. But I am a sucker for a parade and I heard 
a band and broke off to go to the window several 
tim es to SCO If 1 could locate it. Finally I did. 
It was a church parade of a women’s organization, a 
naval organization and a veterans’ group. There were 
th ree  bands, two kilty and one military. The women 
headed the parade and they looked smart in dark blue 
uniforms and flesh-colored stockings flashing in unison 
against the black pavement. ’They marched well and 
from  this viewpoint were m ighty smart. ’The military 
band headed the naval detachment. I wondered If It 
m ight not be tljo crew  of one of the ships In the har­
bor. They came from  that direction. The tops of their 
w hite caps made me think of pies laid out in four long 
rows. . . .  I v/as interested to note that the kilty band 
.’ i'.'h led the parade had a snappy drum majorette, all 
decked out in white uniform and clay piping, big, white 
busby and white feather. Wondered whether she could 
be perm itted to lead a m ilitary parade. Have heard 
of instances where drum  majorettes were not allowed to 
lead a m ilitary parade. The question of dignity seemed 
to be involved. B ut this girl was strutting her stuff and 
righ t smartly and the parade certainly did not seem to 
lose in dignity. But then, although the'i’e were military 
and naval units involved, perhaps this wasn’t a military 
parade. I wouldn’t know, . . .
r  p  m
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Face and Fill
T h e  Japanese, w ho p u t so m uch store  on 
“ face,” m ust be quite th rilled  to  know  the  eyes 
of the  w orld are w atching  them.
A s far as w e can m ake out from  th e  news 
reports  of the  R oyal Com m ission’s investigation  
in to  the A rvida affair, the m en left the  pots to 
cool because i t  w as a hot day.
H ow  are we going to w in the w ar? F irs t ’we 
shall see we do noUlose.j^t.— W inston  Churchill.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY TEARS AGO 
T hursday, August 31, 1911
“H. H. M illie w ent to  Kamloops on Friday and from 
there to the Coast, to make arrangements for the in­
stallation of a direct telephone service between the Ok­
anagan and Kamloops. , It is also understood that the 
telephone line to Penticton will be ready for operation^ 
at the beginning of October.”
“The new plan t for the duplication of the city elec­
tric light and waterw orks installation has arrived-at last,
Canadian Food For Britain
and soon the w ork of putting it  in place -will be proceed- 
ediw ith. It is hoped to  have it  ready for.operation in 
about six weeks time.” (’The steam-generated power 
plant operated by the City a t this time was only of 100 
k.w. capacity and no day service was furnished, hence 
the need , of additional machinery.)
Due apparently to the breakage of . a rod, in which, 
subsequent investigation revealed some flaws, and con­
sequent failure of the steering gear, a  Vancouver car, 
containing three men and a six-year-old boy, was im- 
able to  round the sharp curve a t  the Pow ers Creek 
bridge, on the W estbank-Penticton Toad, and plimged 
over the side of the bridge into the ravine, on Tuesday 
afternoon, August 30th. One of the men, G. L. Dobson, 
was killed instantly, and the little boy, H ugh MacLaren, 
died in  the Kelowna Hospital the following day, not 
having regained consciousness. His father, H. H. Mac- 
Laren, and H. J. Godley, the other occupants of the car, 
sustained cuts and bruises but escaped severe in ju ry .
ONE POINT WHICH ILSLEY hammered home in 
both his public addresses and in his private conversa­
tions with War Savings Chairmen, was the fact that the 
people of Canada m ust spend less on non-essentials. He ’ 
emphasized that the national income this year is more 
than a billion dollars greater than last year and tha t 
billion dollars simply could not be used by the people 
of Canada to compete with government purchasing for 
the articles manufactured by Canadian factories. In  this 
connection he said that some dollars were more valuable 
. t h ^  others. He admitted that seemed like a crazy 
statem ent but went on to explain that dollars invested in 
w ar savings certificates came out of current revenue and 
thus were not available for competitive buying against 
the government. Victory Loan dollars, for the most part, 
came out of-savings accounts, accumulated savings, and 
did, not serve the two-fold purpoise that w ar savings 
dollars do; If the people of Canada save 150 million 
dollars through the medium of War Savings certificates, 
during the year, it  means tha t the government has that 
amount more with which to purchase war supplies, but, 
in  addition, it means that th a t aimount is not available 
for the purchase of, non-essential articles which com­
pete in the factories against govehunent orders. If the 
people of Canada continue to spend on non-essential 
articles, it means the w ar effort suffers through the slow­
down of delivery of supplies and the cost of living in­
creases with the rise in  prices made by the increased 
demand for non-essential goods, and we are away on a 
period of spiralling prices which means inflation. So, 
llsley urged that W ar Savings are not only playing an; 
im portant part in  supplying the government with need­
ed cash, but, perhaps even more important, they are an 
im portant factor in our national economy as they tend 
to prevent inflation. . . .
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TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 27, 1931
Daylight Saving
A t the  end of th is  m onth we change our 
clocks back one hour and revert to s tandard  time. 
I t  -will be conceded by the most arden t supporters 
of day ligh t saving th a t the average person will 
no t m ind the change a great deal, especially as it 
will w ork no hardship du rin g  the wirrt^er m onths 
on those w ar industries which benefitted from  the 
ex tra  hour of daylight during the sum m er 
m onths.
T he  reversal to  standard  time does not m ean 
•tha t the  daylight saving experim ent has been a 
failure- O n the contrary , indeed, as the  ship­
building industries have definitely sta ted  th a t 
they  obtained considerable benefit from, the  sum ­
m er tim e  during  the past few m onths. The 
reasons for having it. namely tha t it  would assist 
in the w ar effort, rem ain as cogent as d v e r  bu t 
they are  not so applicable during  the w inter 
m onths w hen there  is no daylight to gam.
A s far as the In te rio r is concerned, the short 
period w as not a fair test for the fast tim e. .It 
was no t pu t into effect untd  the .summer was 
more th an  half over and people had hard ly  the  
opportun ity  of g e ttin g  accustom ed to  it before it 
is curtailed. T he only fair test would be to  put 
it on in- say. A pril, and operate on the fast tim e 
until the  end of Septem ber. Such a period would 
be a fair te st and enable everyone to  m ake up his 
mind w hether it is as bad or as good as it is
Canada is being som ething  m ore than  B rit­
ain’s breadbasket. T he D om inion is supplying 
whpat '»! a stpady m ovem ent and in large volume 
bu t the U nited K ingdom  looks to th is coun try  for 
o ther essential foodstuffs also, and is ge tting  
them: The M inister of A gricu lture , H on. J. G.
G ardiner, told a W inn ipeg  audience last week 
th a t having supplied B rita in  w ith  six hundred 
and fifty thousand cases of canned m ilk in the 
second year o f the w ar we can supply a t  least 
as m uch ' in the th ird . Shipm ents of cheese can 
be increased" from 112.000.000 pounds to  a t least 
125-00-000 pounds. Before the end of th is year 
a t least one million cases of eggs will have been 
’sent across the  A tlan tic  i^nd a  g rea ter num ber 
will go in 1942. T h is IS good reading.
More bacon IS*to be sent; Canada is presently  
filling a contract for 425.000.000 pounds of W ilt­
shire sides and a new agreem ent is to  be signed 
shortly  for delivery of 600.000.000 pounds after 
O ctober 1 of th is year, a substan tia l increase. 
Every Canadian is anxiously  desirous of support­
ing th is  food m ovem ent and w hen the M inister of 
A griculture foreshadow s fu rth e r dom estic restric­
tions they are not alarm ed.
They have been, how ever, som ew hat confus­
ed- They have been asked to  cu t down the con­
sum ption of pork products, and  particu larly  of 
bacon, and have responded patriotically . W hat 
they cannot understand  is the continued pres­
ence of these products in substan tia l quantities 
on the m arket. Pork  and bacon are not on the 
counters or in the re frigera to rs of Canadian re-
“The Kelowna rifle range was the scene on Thurs­
day of a rem arkable piece of shooting which establish­
ed, so far as we are aware, a record for British Colum­
bia, if not Canada. J. R, Conway, who took up target 
practice in  earnest only as recently ,gs last spring, hut 
who has been developmg gradually into a splendid 
marksman m ade the phenomenal score of a possible a t 
each of the th ree ranges, or a grand total of 105. This 
wonderful feat is all the more rem arkable because it  
was done under conditions by no means absolutely, per­
fect- While the  light was generally bright, there were 
many changes caused by floating clouds, and a puffy 
little breeze sprang up a t the 600 which had to be 
reckoned with. Mr. Conways sighting shot a t 200 yards 
was a magpie- but.-m aking the necessary correction on 
his sight, he followed i t  with seven bulls, several of 
them in the centre. His score a t 500 was exactly the 
same- all his bulls being well in the -centre. At 600, 
he did even b e tte r than at the other distances by start­
ing with a bull for a sighter and following with seven, 
more although he had to allow as much as five degrees, 
or th irty  inches^ windage. On completing his splendid 
performance- he  was enthusiastically congratulated by 
his fellow members of the Rifle Association. The rifle
used was the M ark JII Ross.’ '•
‘"The gravity of the tomato situation in the valley 
this season was revealed today by J, Spall, President of 
the B.C. Tomato Growers’ Association, who told a  Cour­
ier representative tha t sale for only twelve per cent of 
the crop a t the low figure of $10 a ton was assured. The 
Rutland Cahners have agreed to process 900 tons, about 
twelve per cent of the estimated tonnage, at tha t figure. 
Mr. Spall was advised last night by Mr. Leitch. Manager 
of the Domimon Canners.. that the Occidenal Canners a t 
Kelowna and the plant a t Oliver, would not run  tomatoes 
this year. This means tha t there will be a big surplus 
left in  the hands of the growers—a surplus for which 
no m arket looms a t the present time. I t  is imdoubtedly 
the most serious situation the tomato growers have faced
in years.
J .F . Pearcey. Kelowna apianan. won eight prizes for 
honey at the Canadian Pacific Exhibition, a t Vancouver.
The Kelowna schJools opened on Monday, August 
28th -with a total enrollm ent of 263. including 28 In the 
High School and 235 in  the Public School.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. September 1, 1921
W ith ei&hty delegates in^ attendance representing 
Vancouver. Victoria. Kamloops. Revelstoke. Enderby. 
Armstrong. Salmon Arm. Vernon. Kelowna. Peachland. 
W est Summerland and Penticton, the first annual con­
vention of the Okanagan Valley Hospitals Association 
was held m  Kelowna on Thursday. August 20th. and 
proved an outstanding success, the free interchange of 
ideas and suggestions between members of hospital so­
cieties. medical men and nurses being of much value. 
The principal speakers included Dr. H. E. Young, Pro­
vincial Health Officer. Victoria: Dr. A. K. Haywood, 
Superintendent. Vancouver General Hospital; Dr. W. J . 
Knox. Kelowna. President of the B.C. Medical Associa­
tion. and Miss Helen Randal. Reg. N.. Registrar of the 
G raduate Nurses Association of B.C.
BUT" HE WENT FURTHER than this. He argued 
that the thrift habit which they encouraged was most 
im portant and that they would provide a considerable 
income to the Canadian people in postwar years when it 
would be desirable to  have every ounce of buying power 
the country could m uster. In  short, war savings transfer 
the buying power from  the present, when there is too 
ihuch, to  the post w ar period, when, admittedly, there 
w ill be too little. . . . Mr. Hslepr told how, speaking at 
Windsor, Ont., the home of the Canadian automobile, he 
said that the man who spends his money on a new car 
a t the present time was doing a disservice to his country 
and should be discouraged. Windsor lives on the sale of 
new cars, and a silence tha t could tie cut by a knife 
greeted his remarks. That is. it did imtil he w ent on 
to  explain that the m an who does not purchase, a new 
car now is not lost perm anently to the m arket. The 
Windsor plants are now busy on war orders (Kelowna 
is being asked to  save enough money to  enable the 
government to purchase five armored cars each month) 
and the sale of new cars a t the present time is not neces­
sary to keep the W indsor plants operating a t capacity. 
In fact- every new car ordered cuts down the time and 
m aterials available for w ar supplies just that much. If 
the man puts his money m  w ar savings, it  will come 
back to him  and he can purchase a new car just a t that 
time when his order for a new  car will mean som ething. 
Important to the factories not then working on war 
supplies and will give employment to the people of 
Windsor or some other automobile town. . . .
r  p m
"Summer has gone and fall weather is in evidence. 
The change from  weeks of torrid heat is grateful, bu t 
tomato growers hope thdt heavy autum nal rains will 
hold off for a few  weeks so that the crop may be har- 
ve-‘?ted in good shape. A repetition of last year o extra­
ordinarily wet w eather in  September and October would 
be disastrous. " -
M aurice Meikle aWd Mary Barton w ere the wm ners 
in the tournam ent for boys and girls under eighteen 
held by the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club on-August 24th 
and 25th.
“Two crates of pheasants arrived on Saturday from 
the Provincial G am e Farm  at the Coast, and were dis­
tributed throughout the- district. It is somewhat su r­
prising to local sportsmen that the birds should be sent 
a t this time of year, only a few  weeks before the open 
season, as the spring would seem a- more appropriate 
time, but the addition to the pheasant population is ap­
preciated. just the  same. ’
The four team shoots in the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association match were concluded on August 23rd. 
the squad captained by G. N. Kennedy wmnmg w ith a 
total of 977 points. Next in order were the teams of the 
following captains: J. R. Conway. 952; R. Haldane. 925, 
A Davidson (Westbank). 920: Wv Hewlett, 876. Results of 
the individual D.C.R;A. aggregate were: G. C. Rose, sil­
ver medal- 211: J. R. Conway, bronze medal. 208; G. N. 
Kennedy- 207; B. Chichester. 202; D. Addy, 201; A. 
Davidson. 199.
THE MINISTER ADMITTED that a t first blush it 
seemed like a serious request—the asking of people to 
urge tha t the general public curtail their buying. But, 
he added, "don't think for one minute that you can per­
suade people to save too much. I t just isn t human nat­
u re 'fo r  people to save too much under the present cir­
cumstances. They may save but they will continue to 
6uy non-essential goods in some measure and I do not 
believe the retailers will see any appreciable difference. 
One m ust remember tha t the national income is steadily 
increasing and that this is p ittin g  large additional sums 
into the hands of the people of Canada. Moreover, the 
money saved and invested in  W ar Savings Certificates 
goes righ t back into circulation. ” His point was tha t no 
m atter how much the people of Canada saved there still 
would be adequate left, for tbe purchase of retai^  goods 
and the retailers would not suffer. . . . .
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TUVUSDAY. BIPTEMBES 11. lU t
t h e  K M L O W H A  CO UM IEM PA G E T H K E E
n ip p y  MORNINGS!
bt*rt Use day right wjUi
K.G.E. Cereal and K.G.E. Cracked W heat
KVEKY MEMMEK OV THE FAMILY W1L1> ENJOY IT I
Many Fine Exhibits of Work
M ark Peachlandl Fall Fair
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
F«r your Uakiii* tieed» lutc
ROBIN HOOD
Ott
PURITY FLOUR
l l u n t h i ^  fcicit-SMS'ii I* H e r e  I 
K e f j ;  y o u r  dog  iu  bttupe* w l t t i
Diam ond Brand
DOG MASH
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
Hook your orders NOW lor
FERTILIZERS AND BORON
Now i.H the time to
FAINT YOUK 
HOME
lor the coinliK' 
winter.
- - ;C r7 u r fo c c  and ,
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 F E E D  S T O R E
W oincn’a In stitu te  Hold Fine 
J'ixhibition a t W hich W ar 
W ork Predoiniaates
Kelowna ll'ot'jntisl.
Seal Your Home Against Cold Weather
with
S t o r m  W i n d o w s
and
D o o r  F r a m e s
If your door frames and 
windows arc  old they will 
not provide the Insulation 
necessary against w intry 
weather. New S. M. Simp- 
door and windowson
frames will give your home 
a  better appearance and 
cut down on fuel consump­
tion. They are of high 
quality lumber, and the 
m illwork is 100 per cent 
guaranteed.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
S. M . SIM FSO M , L td .
Office Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
M  so y ! w es£  is
A  S A S T A  C L A S S
! j o s i  ro o m  oor
IC A S S O y O O A S A S T iC S ^
ooopyeAss
A T  A  P R ie r  !  CAM
A rross TO pa v!
I
0
0 4 ^ 1)4^
Every Goodyear tire . In  every price 
class Is tojps In mileage and  safety a t  
j i t s  price . . .  each will save you money 
over any  o ther tire  a t  or near i ts  price.
I9
KELOWNA, B.C.
4 * \!»- lllEfS
L@hd@fB P r y
40-oz. - $3.40 
25-oz. - $2.30 
12-oz, - $1.20
T hu  liigh <;u.dit.y u f  (hu d<sid,jy 
w as  cum iufiK lcd by JCruiu ]J, I'".
CjuiiiiiKiw as ill.' thu a n n u a l
fall f a ir  and l luw ur show  a n a n g e d  
by thu  I ' r a t h l a n d  W u i m n ’s Iiu.til-  
u U .  H e  i>.'aS l a  l i . e  ' . v a r k  a f
Uif Incal' n rga ii iza tiun .  w h i d i  fur 
m a n y  yi-ais lias b ee n  n-si>nnsible fnr  
Urn faiJ'.
TIk- judging of tbu fruit and vogo- 
t.ablcs was duiu.' by II. II. Evaii-S, 
nf ibf llorUcultui ul HiaiK'b. IJo- 
partmi’nl of Agiifullurc, Vernon, 
while Mrs. Scull, of I'enticlon, 
judged llie woiriea’s work. This Jai­
ler display was augmented by u fine 
exhibition of work done by the lo­
cal lied Cro.ss and Bombed Britons' 
Society, so 'that the smaller display 
of needlework could be seen to be 
a direct result of the great amount 
of war work. Quilts on displuy 
were made by the Women’s Instit­
ute, making a total of thirty-nine 
made since ibis branch of war work 
was started a little over a year ago. 
Theix' was also u displuy of jam and 
canned fruit which was put up for 
tlie Women's Instllule - Ked Cross 
food conservation project for ship­
ment overseas.
No prizes were given this year, 
as it was felt tiiat war work should 
be made the first consideration. The 
awards were made as follows:
Huyd Sulheiland took a trip le- 
lenliy lu Vuntouver. v,herc he va\ 
acet, inlu tile K C A K. He '.vill 
rejMii i fur iluly on Novembi'i' 1.
Jl. Kamsiy was a wi'ck-etKl visitor 
from Kelowna, where lie is a mem­
ber of the mspecLlon stall of the 
Dominion tlovernmeiil.
B ria n  F ra se r ,  of V an c o u v e r ,  is a 
gues t  a t  tile Ti e p a n ie r  A u to  Cam p.
Aircraft'man Teai Tu|)h im 'ms re- 
Itiriieii home to llnish ills coiival- 
e’sceiice afU'r going back to liosjiital 
at MacDonald Field. Manitoba, to 
liave tlie cast on Ids ankle removed.
Mrs. Sid Ea ton, of EdmonI in, 
left on Sunday. September 7, after 
.epending a week at tlie hotne of her 
brotlier ami si-iter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Mrs. II. E. Trimble was taken to 
the Kelowna Hospital on Saturday, 
September 0, and is making good
progress towards recovery.« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Munnerlng and 
children, of Mazama, have taken 
up residence in tlie St. John cot­
tage on Beach Drive.• •
U. Redstone left on Wednesday, 
September 3. for Trail, after a ten- 
day visit at the home of his par- 
etits. Ml-, and Mrs. C. T. Redstone.
1st K t Iu w i i*  G ir l  G u id e  Cwii»i^»«*y
f)id*-rs fo r  w i ' t ’k
IVext I la i ly .  M onday .  S ep t ,  l&tii, 
in d ie  .Sco'Ul IKi'i .  a t  7.0'J p.liL O r-  
dci  iy J 'a t ro l ;  C am ir ies .  T e s t s  f ro m  
7 (,iU p i n  to 7 la  p i n  Hoil-eall .  7.15 
p m  sh i i ip .  E.»ci) < ;u ide  to b m i g  a 
sk ij ip iu ;:  iigK". a n d  a l l  Ue<l C ross  
l .n l l tu ig  mu.'.t 1x 1 b a n d e d  in  a t  tli is 
Ually.
Gill.: wishing to join tiie Com- 
p.iiiy all.- asked to alti-nd tills ru(X-t- 
ing or send lu liieir numea. giving 
aj'.e. at once to the Cairtaiii, Mrs. 
Aib.,.i; li’.c, a.- U.cre are in ly  a liin- 
ili.d nuiribcr of \acancics.
The b<.-ucb jiai ty last Monday was 
%(■!%■ much enj -yed, a'.lhougtn on ac­
count of a num ber of tlie Guides 
still working, tlu-re were not ns 
many present as we bad hoped. The 
"Informalion. please" com[x-tition 
was won by the Larks and N ight­
ingales Patrols, who, althoiufh ra th ­
er slow in obtaining tlie inform a­
tion, tied with .si-ven correct an- 
snvers out of nine (|uestions, all of 
which were of local data.
'J’he Brownie Pack will meet in 
the Scout Hull next I ’uesduy, Sept. 
Kith, at 3.45 ]>.m.
W.L TAG DAY
NETS $66.40
D rive Staged E as t S aturday  
For Child W elfare and Local 
Am bulance Upkeep
Tile Kelowna W f n i n - n ' s  I n s t i t u t e  
jiiiiual tag day was lielil ia.M S-it-
uni-iy  ill Kcbnwmi. v .h en  th e  s u m  of 
5.60.lU wa.s ra ise d  T lie  m o n e y  r e a l -  
i/.eil by m e a n s  of th is  ta g  d a y  is 
irsi'd fm etiijd w e l f a r e  w o rk  a n d  to  
as s is t  in tlie m a in t e n a n c e  of  th e  K e ­
lo w n a  afnba 'ia r j te .
"W e a r e  e x t r e m e l y  g r a te f u l  to  liie 
lx.-oi>!e of K e lo w n a  a n d  d r . l r i c t  fo r  
tr ie vvoiidi.-rfu! w a y  U..it t. 'iey .sup­
p o r te d  th e  d r iv e ,"  Mrs. C h a r l e s  11. 
G o ld sm i th ,  P r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  I n s t i t ­
u te ,  told T lie  C oiu  u-r on  T u e s d a y  
afU-nioon. "W e  d id  n o t  h<,dd th e  lag  
(iay la.st y e a r  br-cause w e  f e l t  th a t  
l l ie re  w e r e  m a n y  d e m a n d s  b e in g  
m a d e  upon  peu i i le  u l  t h e  t im e ,  a n d  
w e  d id  n o t  w a n t  t o  a d d  o u r  ca u se  
to  tlie lis t of o rg t in iz a t io n s  s e e k in g  
sup,iK>rt.”
A  numlx.‘r  o f  y o u n g  la d ie s  v o l u n ­
te e r e d  t l i e i r  .services  as  l a g  se lle rs .
T im e  o f  W a r
. . . .  it is m ote im portant th an  ever th a t you should make 
ycfur W ill and appoint a thoroughly  cofiipctcnt executor 
to look after your E state .
W hen you appoint th is  Com pany you know your 
executor will be here, w hereas if you appoint a private 
individual you will have no idea where he may be.
T he care of E sta tes  is th is C om pany’s particular- 
business and we have had th ir ty  years' experience in the 
wor k.
W e shall be glad to look after your intcrc.sts and tf 
you w ish to  discuss your E s ta te  w ith us we shall be 
pleased to  m ake an appoin tm ent w ith you a t any time.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Flione 98 Fiione 332
S TIRE SHOP
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Cooking and Canning:
White bread: Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 
Mrs. II. Ibbotson. Buns: Mrs. Ibbot- 
son; Mrs. Fulks. Dark layer cake: 
Mrs. Ibbotson. Chocolate cake: Mrs. 
A. Wraight. Tea biscuits: Mrs.
Fulks; Mrs. T. Twinamc. Sponge 
cake: Mrs. Twiname; Mrs. O. St. 
John. Doughnuts: Mrs. A. Smalls; 
Mrs. G. Watt. Shortbread: Mrs.
Fulks; Mr-s. Smalls. Gingerbread: 
Mrs. Twiname; Mrs. A. McKay. Lay­
er cake: Mrs. Ibbotson; Mrs. Fulks. 
Nut loaf: Mrs. Ibbotson. Blue JRib- 
bon Baking Powder biscuits: Mrs. 
Fulks; Mrs. Smalls; Mrs. J. Cam­
eron; Mrs. Watt. Jelly Roll: Mrs. 
Smalls, Mrs. Ibbotson. Fruit drop 
cakes: Mrs. Wraight, Mrs. Twiname. 
Honey: Mrs. Heighway. Canned
fruits: Mrs. Stump. Jam: Mrs. Mc­
Kay. Pickles: Mrs. Stump. Vinegari 
Mrs. Stump. Canned vegetables: 
Mrs. Stump. Soap: Mrs. H. E. Trim ­
ble.
Flowers
Pansies: Mrs. J. Lingo; Mrs. Fulks. 
Asters: Mrs. Lingo; Mrs. Ibbotson. 
Petunias, double: Mrs. St. John.
Petunias, single: Mrs. Cameron.
Carnations: Mrs. Lingb. Gladioli: 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway. Collection of 
annuals: Mrs. Twiname. Collection 
of perennials: Mrs. Twiname. Zin­
nias: Mrs. Lingo; Mrs. St. John. 
Snapdragon: Mrs. Haker; Mrs.
Fulks. Everlastings: Mrs. Fulks.
Cosmos: Mrs. Twiname; Mrs. Lingo. 
Centrepiece of flo-wers: Mrs. Twi-: 
name; Mrs. McKay. Flowering 
plant: Mrs. Twiname; Mrs. Stunap. 
Display of flowers: Mrs. Twiname.
Amateur Photography
Snapshots: Mrs. Fulks.
Needlework
Pillow slips: Mrs. Fulks. Lace 
cloth, embroidered in colors: Mrs. 
Trimble. Fancy apron: Mrs. Twi­
name. Cushion in wool: Mrs. Twi­
name. Tatting: Mrs. J . Bush. P rin t 
apron: Mrs. Twiname; Mrs. Lingo. 
Hooked rug: Mrs. Bush; Mrs. C. 
Duquemin. Hand-made rug, Mrs. G. 
Dell. Quilt, patchwork: Mrs. Bush.
Fruit
Wealthy apples:, Mrs. Fulks. Mc­
Intosh apples: Mrs. Fiilks. Delicious 
apples: Mrs. Fulks. Hyslop crab- 
apples: Mrs. Fulks. Bartlett pears: 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow; Mrs. Fulks. 
J. H. Hale peaches: Mrs. Watt; Mrs. 
Lang. Italian prunes: Mrs. G. Dell; 
Mrs. G.: Lang. Bowl of fruit: Mrs. 
Fulks. Elberta peaches: Mrs. Lang; 
Mrs. G. Dell.
Vegetables
"Vegetable marrow: Mrs. Heigh­
way; Mrs. Stump. Squash: Mrs.- 
Heiighway. Pumpkin: Mis. Heigh­
way; Mrs. Stump. Cabbage: Mrs.
H e i^ w ay ; Mrs. Stump. Carrots: 
Mrs. Lang; Mrs. Stump. Bantam 
corn: Mrs. Stump; Mrs. Fulks. Net­
ted Gem potatoes: Mrs. Cameron; 
Mrs. Stump. Any other variety of 
potatoes: Mrs. Lang; Mrs. Stump. 
Tomatoes: Mrs. Stump; Mrs. Watt. 
• * *
Bruises and a bad shaking up re ­
sulted when a motorcycle ridden by 
Peter Kaluzniak and John "Yasinski 
w ent into the lake from the high­
way about a mile south of town re ­
cently. The young men wm® 
eiling. to work at the Greata Ranch 
when the mishap occurred. For­
tunately, little damage resulted 
from the spill. * * •
At a quiet wedding ceremony per­
formed by the Rev. W. Allan a t the 
United Church Manse at Kelowna, 
Dorothy, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Gaynor, of Peaehland, 
was united in marriage t<) Private 
George Leslie Goodison, eldest son 
pf Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Goodison, of 
Kelowna. The wedding took place 
oh August 21, with only immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom 
•present. Rhe groom is stationed at 
present with the Canadian Scottish 
Regiment at Prince Rupert.* * *
Rev. A. D. McKinnon arrived on 
Wednesday, f-e n in g , September 3, 
to take up his residence at the Un­
ited Church Manse. He preached 
his first sermons at Westbank on 
Sunday afternoon and at Peaehland 
On Sunday night. Dr. McKinnon 
comes here from the Cariboo.
Private E. Neil, of the Rocky 
iviountain Rangers, left on Saturday, 
after spending his furlough at his 
home here.
Mrs, P. Gaynor, with her daugh.- 
ter, Lauretta, and son, Pat, left on 
Wednesday, September 3, fer the 
prairies, where Mrs. Gaynor has ac- 
accepted a teachirig position in a 
school near Winnipeg. Lauretta will 
remain in Saskatoon, where she will
attend school.' '•  • •
Leo Kyscr left on Monday, Sep­
tember 8, for Vernon, where he has
ncccpled a position.« « *
W. Coldham, who is wiUi 'he For­
estry Service at Suminerland, was 
a week-end visitor at his home ix.'re’.
Miss Hussey left on September 8 
for Victoria, where she is a mem­
ber of the teaching stall of St. M ar­
garet’s School for Girls. While in 
Peaehland, she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burdokin.
After spending the summer at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Pierce, Mrs. O. St. John left 
on Monday, September 8, for her 
home in Victoria.
Mc&Mc s^ Ealiy
S t i l l  s i | i i a w l c s  w i t l i  m o r e  
a n d  b i g g e r  s a v i n g s  t h a n  l i e
h a d  l a s t  w e e k .
It’s really M ORE than a Sensational 
Septem ber Sale — M erchandise M U ST  
be sold — Fixtures, too. ____
A. F. Macdonald and his mother, 
Mrs. Christison, have- returned to 
Peaehland after spending the sum­
mer at Vancouver, where Mr. Mac­
donald took a course at the Univer­
sity of B. C. Sum mer School.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Me & Me’s Anniversary Sale is really going over big !
NOW THIS IS 
REALLY SOMETHING
GLENMORERED 
CROSS COMPLETE 
KNITTED SUPPLIES
Will Hold Tea to Raise Funds 
—Postpone Meeting Until 
October
ODD CHESTERFIELD 
CHAHIS  ^ finished i n 
beautiful stripe and fig­
ured velours, really out­
standing in design, and 
the price to clear these 
up during the Me & Me 
Celebration Month o f  
September is tru ly  sen­
sational. They have been 
brought down on the 
m ain floor.
AUGUR BIT SETS
The Glenmore Red Cross unit last 
Thursday held its first meeting in 
several weeks, and inany_ finished 
articles were handed in, including 
seamen’s socks, soldiers’ socks, caps, 
and sweaters for men, women and 
children.
It was decided to close down 
again luitil October, as so many of 
the workers will be very busy duTr 
ing this month. In  the meantime, 
knitting will be carried on in the 
homes. . •
' I t  was also decided-to hold a tea 
and sale of work about the middle 
of October to help to swell the 
funds for purchase of materials. 
Tickets will be sold on tivo lovely 
cushions and a child’s crib cover, 
which have, been made by two of 
the ladies. These will be drawn for 
at the tea, and any articles which 
could be donated for this sale will
be very gratefully received.* .  *
Mrs. E. Snowsell, of North Glen- 
inore, has been chosen as C.C.F. 
candidate for South Okanagan rid­
ing in the coming provincial elec­
tion.
Miss May Watson, of Vancout/er, 
arrived on Saturday to spend two 
weeks holidays with her parents 
and other relatives here.
Mrs. Ed. Hunt (nee Beatrice 
Snowsell) has secured a position at 
Tranquille, where her husband is 
a patient in the Sanitorium.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Palmason and 
son, iEdward, of Seattle, visited last 
week a t the home of their ocousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Marshall.
R O S E B U D
C U S H I O N
Add a rich bright sppt to your 
living room with these lovely 
rosebud satin
cushions. Each .... t p O o v v
1 KROEHLER OCCAS­
IONAL CHAIR slightly 
damaged bu t easily re ­
paired, is priced a t one- 
third off th e  regular 
price.
9D—Irwin pattern bits. Dou­
ble cutters, extension -lip. Set 
consists of 6 bits, and 1 screvv
.. $ 2 .4 9
Mrs. N. B. Lloyd was the win­
ner of' the Furniture Store 
Birthday Cake. Thanks to Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick Sr. for drawing the 
ticket from the box.
Mrs. McDonagh, of Winfield, 
was the winner of the Cake at 
the Hardware and Appliance 
Store. Thanks to Mrs. W. 
Spear for drawing the ticket. 
Our old friend and employee 
“Cliff” writes many happy re­
turns to Me & Me’s Bouncing 
Baby. He doesn’t forget us.
REVERSIBLE
CHEST OF DRAWERS
unpainted. A  sensational
bargain $3.59
a t .............
Me & Me have too big an as­
sortment to quote prices on 
Oilers. They are really cheap 
and the price is sensational.
MOPS
FURNITURE—Phone 324 ’The M attresses h a v e  
been moving put sensa-
Me & Me have some very lovely tionally fast, bu t Me & 
BRIDGE LAMPS a t the g Q  Me have a new stock at
Why pay m ore when Me & Me can 
save you money?
sensational price ........ ' the old reliable prices.
Tables are reloaded every day with 
Me & Me’s sensational values in 
Enamelware and Aluniiniumware.
59c, 79c, $1.09
Strong, c o t t o n  
s t r a n d s  bound 
firmly t o . heavy 
gauge wire core. 
Complete 
w ith handle/59c
TOILET BOWL BRUSHES,
sensational price 2 4  c
DRILL
SETS
each ......
Odd Pieces of HIGH GRADE
EM M ELW M E
Going, Going, Gone. Only a few 
pieces of each of this well-finished 
enamelware left. 3-pc. Sauce Pans, 
Double Boilers, Tea Kettles, etc., 
etc., for only, ekeh    ——.....
7 steel tw ist drills 
in handy wooden 
case. Range ^ from 
one-sixteenth t  o 
one-quarter inch.
Priced a t 29d
per set ...
COPPER BOILERS — Just 
what you need for canning.
Priced at, $ 3 .2 5
each
SIDE-CUTTING
PLIERS
Did you hear Me & Me’s price on 
a few USED COLEMAN LAMPS 
w ere honeys ?
U V  #  A P P L E /
Really Sensationally 7 9  c
Priced at—...... .........
HARDWARE and APPLIANCES 
Phone 44
McIntosh picking began last week 
in many orchards and would be in 
full swing this ■week but for the 
rainy weather, which is holding up 
the work.
EAST KELOWNA
Rev. and Mrs. C. Stewart, of 
Summerlarid, and Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Walker, of Kamloops, were guests 
one day last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Chase.
Mrs. Shanley K err and daughter, 
Margaret, who had spent the past 
tw'o months a t Victoria, arrived 
home early last week* but intend 
returning to Victoria later to spend
the winter there.* * *
Mrs. Dick Hartwick and infant 
son left on Saturday, Aug. 30, for 
Camp Borden, to join her husband, 
who is a member of the 9th Ar­
mored Regiment.
Ted Foot has been accepted as a 
pilot by the R.C.A.F., and is sta­
tioned a t Edmonton.
Pte. H arry M urrell spent a  short 
leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Murrell.
Mrs. D. Burden, of Kamloops, has 
been a visitor this week ait the home 
of Mr. and Mr^. E. R. F. Dodd.
Pte^ Jack Blackbiime, of the R.M.
R. , is spending his furlough a t the 
home of his parents, Mr; and Mrs.
S. Blackburne.
Miss Fenella Paterson left on Sun­
day night to  resume her studies at 
York House School, Vancouver;
Clayton, before going east.
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Miller, Mrs. 
Keeting and Kenneth Keeting re ­
turned to their homes in  Winnipeg 
last Monday. They had been the 
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. T, Apsey.
Bill Ashbury left for Ottawa last 
Saturday, to join the Canadian Pos­
tal Corps. ■
It M ay Be a Lie
Mrs. Lloyd Robinson (hee Gwen 
Snowsell), has recently gone to 
Camp Borden, where her husband 
is stationed with the 9th Armored 
Regiment.
* ♦
Mrs. Wm. Short and small daugh­
ter, Marilyn, returned a few days* 
ago after about ten days stay at the 
Coast.
E. R. F. Dodd left on Monday__-
for Vancouver, where he will un­
dergo his rnedical examination for 
„C.A.F.the R.i
When thd R.C.A.F. rgeruiting unit 
was in Kelowna recently, Spencer 
Dyson, m anager of the East Ke­
lowna suh^stat'ion, made a,pplication 
to join. /
MEN TAKEN
OUT OF TOWN
OKANAGAN MISSION
\'
WIN BIRTHdWy  CAKES Lloyd woii the cake offered ^ t h e
- . V , . J furniture store of the firm, anffTMirs.
Mrs. N. B. Lloyfl, Kelowna, _aim jjcjjonagh was winner of the hard- 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, of Winfield, household appliances store
were the .two winners of birthday ga^e. 
cakes given away by the Me. and v ‘ " - ■
Me. Hardware Stores in, Kelowna on
Saturday night in connection w ith Stainless steel now is used for 
their F irst Birthday vSale. Mrs. wedding rings in Germany.
' Mrs. E. Lee, her daughter, Doro­
thy, and her mother, Mrs. Gilbert,
Police Give Two Inebriates 
Walking Tickets Out of Ke­
lowna Over Week-end
of Chilliwack, spent the Labor Day 
holiday as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. N, norland.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W itt and faniily 
were recent visitors to Vancouver.
F . Topham is a patient a t the
“Two itinerant inebriates, picked 
up in a state of advanced intoxica­
tion, were given accommodation in 
the local ibck-iip until able to navi­
gate . and were then taken out of 
town and told-to: stay  out,’.’ Sergeant 
A. Matjdonald explained . to *nie 
Courier on Monday. "They prom-
Capta  and Mrs. C. R. Bull, Miss 
Mary Bull rind Tony Bull, who had 
been spending the  summer in  Ok­
anagan Mission, returned to their 
home on the Belgo last week-ei.d. 
/ • * •
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton has ar- 
rivedi in Okanagan Mission from 
Van</ouver to  spend a sho rt holiday 
witH her father, L. D. B r o ^ e -
ised they wouldn’t come back.’’,
I ^ e  men gave the-names of W ill­
iam Blackley and John Harper, no 
fl^ied address. They were taken into 
custody on Saturday evening.
I t is a public duty and ' a m atter of 
self-protection, for all Cariadians to 
circumvent the enemy Fifth  Col- 
unvnist. German subversive .activi­
ties were instrum ental in  the sub­
jugation of various European coun­
tries and. enemy organizations ex­
isted in all • of them. I t Would be 
futile to assume that sim ilar or­
ganizations do not exist in  all free 
countries.
Canadians' should be constantly 
on guard against enemy lies, false
# rumors and alarm ist reports. If ga­
thered iri conversation, seen in prin t 
or heard on the radio, it is wise to 
check their authenticity.
If a statement is credited to the 
radio, the following details should be 
learned: tim e and date, statiori, 
wavelength, language, whOTe broad­
cast was heard and, most imp>ortant 
of all,' by whom. If a report is cred­
ited to the printed word, the name 
of the newspaper or publication 
and its date should be established. 
If rumors are credited to conversa­
tional sources, every effort should
• be made to trace , the prig inaj source 
of , the m inor, togeflier •with the 
names of the persons present during 
the original conversation. Although 
it may be difficult to  trace the ori­
gin of a rum or of this nature, the 
fact that it has originated through 
an individual of a  particular type
This advertisement.is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
may in  itself be of some value.
Rumors cannot always be offi­
cially denied—-this is particularly 
true of reports on the loss of ships. 
An official denial frequently does 
more hanri than good, since it gives 
undue prominence to  a rum or that 
would perhaps not otherwise have 
got into print. It may also provide 
the enemy with irifOrmation which 
he is seeking, e.g. the disposition 
of the ship in  question. A n excell­
ent example of this was the faked 
distress message from the “Empress 
of Australia,” which was directed 
to a U.S.A. commercial station. The 
enemy obviO'Usly . hoped to obtain, 
from  official sources a statem ent as 
to the vessel’s  position. T h e  best 
thing to  do on hearing a m m or (rf 
this, or any other suspicious vari­
ety, is to report it immediately with 
all possible details as to the source, 
etc., to a service authority.
BUSINESS LICENCE 
PLEA IS ANSWERED
New Licence Granted Canteen 
Billiard Hall But City Will 
Collect Old One
Prosecuting attorney (to oppon­
ent): 7‘You’re  the biggest boob in. 
the city.”
Judge (rapping for order): “Gen­
tlemen, you forget tha t I am here.”
Mrs. H. W. Raymer appeared be­
fore the City Gouncil on Monday 
regarding the business licence for 
the Canteen Billiard Parlor. B. 
Mussattb, the former operatOT, had 
riot paid his licence and the  city had 
refused- to issue a new- licence until 
th e  b id  one was paid. Mrs. Raymer,. 
as owner of the  properly, sought the 
city’s co-operation in getting the 
m atter straightened out as a new 
tenant was anxious to commence 
business. '
A fter some consideration, the  
Council decided that a new  licence 
would be granted and the  old lic­
ence fee collected from  Mr. Mus- 
satto. -
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Spurrier's.
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OUOKU FINIBIIING
HELP WANTED
LAUGE I'apcr Mill Ocean Fallswants men between 25-40 years 
of ajje. General lubuu' and mill help. 
Applicants must be medically 111. 
Apply, stating age, height, weight, 
murilal status, nationality, to Ern- 
jjloyrnent Dept., I ’ucillc Mills, Ltd., 
foot of Campbell Ave., Vancouver, 
U.C. Send copy of references. 7-2c
DEI'AUTMEN'r
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c.
und return jrostage 3c.
12 reprints und enlargement, 35c.
MAIL OBDElt ONLY 
Uei,)rlnts, 3c each. I’.O. Box 1550
28-tfc
La w n  mowem sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
SutiMaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sliarpenlng also In­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phono 252. 37-tfc
Ap p l ic a t io n s  arc now beingaccepted for the position of 
Steam Engineer, 4th class, for the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Apply 
In writing to the Secretary by 12.00 
noon, Tuesday, September 16th.
7 - l p
^OB A SQUAHE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 659-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
WANTED
WANTED to Buy—Small farm pro­perty close to Kelowna. Apply 
P.O. Box 1496, Kelowna, B.C, 7-lc
Fl o w e r s  for all occasion*—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouqlicts 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. I^ o n e  80. 10-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Small modemhome anywhere south of Ber­
nard Avenue, not more than $1,500. 
Apply to Box 19, Courier. 7-lc
COMING EVENTS
ly A N T E D —^Building? If you 
W  to build, why don’t yo
decide 
u see
Fred Wostradowski, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-Gc
Th e  Pendoxl Street Circle of theF irst United Church will hold 
a Sale of Home Cooking at 2.00 
o’clock Saturday, September 27th, 
in the Ford Garage. 7-2c
THE CHURCHES
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—6-roomcd m odem  homewith furnace and fireplace, $25 
per month. Situated on Harvey Av­
enue. E. M. Carruthers & Son. 
Phone 127. 7-lc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
C orner B ernard Ave. and B ertram  St.
Fo r  Rent—^Building on Ellis St.,form erly occupied by Calder’s 
Aerated Products. Apply W. B. M. 
Calder, 177 Bernard Ave. 6-2p
This Society Is a branch of ’The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am .; 
Sunday School, 9.45 am .; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm .
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—1935 Ford Coupe, ex-' cellent mechanical condition. 
Tires, finish, etc., good. Very reason­
able, price. Owner going to R.C. 
A.F. Must sell. Phone 209. 7-lc
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Firi.t U nited , ro rner R ichter St. and 
B ernard Avenue'
M in ister: Rev. W . W . M cPherson, 
M.A., D .Th.
O rg an ist and Choir L ead er: 
C ynl S. Mossop, A .'T.C.M ., L .T .C .L .
Fo r  Sale — Grapes, Campbell’sEarly. Phone 489-L or call a t 
122 Lawson Ave. 7-lc
Fo r  Sale—Hardie Mogul 12 Spray­er mounted on a 1928 Model 
“A” Ford truck. Sprayer is in good 
condition, truck is in nm ning order. 
Price complete, $400.00. Terms to a 
reliable buyer. Apply to  Mr. E. B. 
Powell, Phone 272-R4. 7-lc
Special Dedication Senrices 
11 a.m.—W hat the. Years Have 
Taught Us.
7.30 p.m.—Living a t Your Best in 
the Worst of Times.
, +  ------ ----------------  — ♦
Fo r  Sale—Lovely 7% ft. by 9 ft.rug in-excellent condition, $12.50; 
2-piece Chesterfield Suite, like new, 
$37.50; also Convertible Couch, in 
nice shape, $25.00. . F irst come, first 
■served. Dodd’s ’Trading Post, Law­
rence Ave. 7-lc
SPECIAL until September 27th—Jute  door mats washed clean as 
new. 1 for 25c, 2 for 40c, 3 for 50c. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone 123. ’ 7-2c
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Rev. P . S. Jones Bertram  St,
The Home of the Full Gospel.
Sunday School: 9.55 a.m ..
Sunday Services: 11.00 a.m., and 
7.30 l).m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
a t 7.45 pm .
EVERYONE WELCOME
Fiom Page 1. Column 8 
come, the public would not s.uve w  
KiUth that thfiv would not be nioie 
than enough for ordinary retail 
biKNines.s
Mr. I!.di-y gave three cocicrete 
r<'a.'aiti.s why greater .aierifU'es will 
be nei <l<-d to meet Canada's war cx- 
penditureH:
1. Canada has nov/ reached the 
limit of her piodueliVf capacity in 
a number of industries, and scar­
cities and shortages are becoming 
m o ri '  reum erous a n d  acu te .
2. More inatorlals und labor must 
be diverted to war purposes from 
civilian use. Canadians m ust re ­
duce their total civilian consump­
tion of many thiin:s.
3. Canada needs half a billion 
dollars for ordinary expenditures, 
plus billions for war expenditure. 
In addition to financing another b il­
lion und u half for Britain. ^
“Must Work Hard"
‘‘Canadians are Just beginning to 
feel the weight of the war.” the 
minister told the B .C. Chairmen. 
“We must work hard, deny oursel­
ves luxuries, reduce our average 
national standard of living to meet 
the ends of war.
“We can not escape the real cost 
of war by borrowing.”
Mr. Ilsley pointed significantly to 
government expenditures now being 
made on an enormous scale.
Canada will this year obtain about 
one billion and a half from revenue 
and other Income sources. This 
means that about one billion two 
hundred millions m ust be raised by 
borrowing such as W ar Savings and 
Victory Loans.
In the former Great W ar the costs 
ran  to about ten per cent of the 
national income. This time, this 
year, the war costs run to between 
thirty-seven and forty per cent of 
the national income. 'The national 
income this year is estimated at six 
billion dollars.
'The total non-war expenditures 
will run to about eighteen per cent 
of this figure, including provincial 
and municipal levies. The w ar is 
directly responsible for about thirty- 
seven per cent.
Canada’s war expenditure in this 
fiscal year will be approximately 
$1,450,000,000, he said, and in addi­
tion there is a normal Dominion 
Government expenditure of about 
$468,000,000.
The government will also need 
$900,000,000 to pay for w ar supplies 
obtained by the British Government 
in Canada, and between $2,700,000,- 
000 and $2,800,000,000 must be ob­
tained by the Canadian Government 
to cover these requirements.
“The government has adopted a 
pay-as-we-go principle in meeting 
w ar costs in the first place because 
we do not want to delude ourselves 
by thinking we can escape the real 
costs by borrowing,” he declared,
“Secondly, because we w ant to 
avoid creating any more debt than 
is necessary. The taxation needed 
to carry that debt after the ' war 
must to some degree discourage en­
terprise and initiative upon which 
our economic progress and prosper­
ity will depend.
“th ird ly , taxation is the fairest 
means of distributing. the cost. By 
using it properly we can be sure 
tha t everyone will bear his mini- 
mum share of the m aterial sacri-
Friday and Saturday, Septem ber 12th and 13th 
CASH O N L Y ~ O rd e rs  $2.00 or over delivered.
H irriEit
liccond grudi-,
2 lbs. for 80c
BREAD
Local, frcsJi *Y for T pT
loaves ^  X O 'L18-oz, l i
OLD DU'l’CTI CLEANSER
2  h/is
for 19c
SUGAR
Granulated,
10 lbs. lor .......... 87c
BISCUMS
6 kinds just received 
per lb ........................ 21c
CHEESE
Armstrong, medium, 25c
per lb.
MACARONI
Ready cut ^  lbs.
CANNED PEAS
BrcnlwooJ, ^  tiiis '
sieve 5 for
VINEGAR
Local, gallon jars, 
each
ORANGES
Size 252’s, 3 5 C
per dozen
I
G ordon’s G rocery
a w
Phones 30 and 31
The nevcr-say-dle spirit still flourishes among Anzac forces at the British “isle” of rcslstencc at ’To­
bruk When the pride of Tobruk, H.M.S. “Ladybird,” was sunk in the harbor, it was noticed that her 
g ili  iu rre rre .S iL c d  above the waterline. A gun crew was placed aboard with an anU-alrcraft gun. 
'h iey  are still ^ v in g  a good account of themselves.
Gr e e n  Grapes For Sale-^Suitablefor eating, jelly, wine, etc. 3c 
a pound. J. Pioli, 181 Coronation 
Avenue, 7-lp
)R Sale—12-gauge doable bar- 
-  relied shotgun. Apply P.O. Box 
805, Kelowna, B.C. 7-lp
p .
PRUNES For Sale—3c a  pound.Mrs. J. Bell, Rutland, B.C. 
Phone 398-R3. 7-3c
l :
r R Sale a t a  bargain price—’TwinHarley-Davidson 74 Motor Cy­
cle, Model 31. Good condition. New 
condenser, new coil andi battery, a l­
so tubes, grease gun, goggles and 
tools. Apply G. C. Allen, Princeton, 
^B^C. 6-3P
PEACHES For Sale—Large, 4ree- ripened Elberta and J. H. Hale 
peaches how ready. Telephone or 
call G. C. Hume, Glenmore. 26-L-c
P R quick sale—126 acresi clear deed, $800.00 Main road Kere- 
meos-Osoyoos. House, bam , garage, 
fru it trees, clfickens, 20 hives. Ideal 
situation for bee culture. W. B. 
Haynes, Oliver, B.C. 5-4p
COMING EVENTS
r B Canadian Legion Jamboree, Friday. October 17, Oddfellows’ 
HalL Proceeds for Soldiers’ Over­
seas Parcels. Reserve this night.
6-4c
KELOWNA
SCHOOL
BOARD
School children who are 
working at present, but who 
anticipate attending school 
in the near future, are re­
quired to make registration 
with the Principals, and 
such registration shall be 
accompanied by a letter 
from the parent or guardian 
whose consent is necessary.
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
Quality 
MEAT
makes
Healthy
Youngsters
Every doctor advises m eat 
for good health. You’ll always 
receive Quality M eat a t  the
A  & B MEATMARKET
AUCTION SALE
NOTICE
No t ic e —Our laundry can supplyjust the service to  suit your 
needs while household help is 
scarce and hard to get. Phone 123 
for rates and prices. Kelowna Steam 
Laundry Ltd. 7-tfc
r yon w ant to make wine for p ri­vate use order your Hungarian 
grapes now. We will reserve them 
for you. Also \Bradshaw plums and 
Italian prunes.'O rder now. See C. J. 
Smith, Bankhead. . 6-3c
$40.00 A WEEK
YOU can earn up to  tha t andmore selling W atkins’ well- 
known line of household and farm 
products in good localities, Okana­
gan Valley districts are good dis­
tricts and one is available. For fu r­
ther information, apply the J. R. 
W atkins Company, 1010 Albemi St., 
Vancouver, B'.C. 5-3c
Timber Sale X29105 
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, a t noon on the 23rd 
September, 1041, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, the Lic­
ence X29105, to cut 3.944,00 f.b jn , 
of spruce and fir bn Terrace Moun­
tain, west side of O k ^ a g a n  Lake, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land DIs- 
trict.
Five (5) years will be aUowed for 
removal of timber. .
“ Provided anyone ^unable to  at­
tend the  auction in person may 
submit tender to  be bpened a t the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid,”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from  the Chief . Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.
5-4c
TIME TO
PAINT-UP
, Before Winter Comes ! / 
A coat of paint applied to 
doors, window fram es and ex­
posed surfaces will save your 
exterior from  w inter w ear 
and tear.
Estimates Gladly Given.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
flees required during the war,”
Mr. Ilsley considered the “pay-as- 
you-go” principle applied equally to 
the individual. Curtailm ent of in­
stalment buying was desirable both 
In the interests of the m anufacturer 
and the merchant.
"While the government has no de­
finite proposals in respect to instal­
ment buying,” he added, “it has 
been suggested that term s should 
be stricter,
"We do. not want to encourage 
free spending. We w ant to see a 
curtailment of spending, and that 
could be effected to a large degree 
if instalment buying w ere restric­
ted.”
“I understand Uif’ Credit Gran­
tors’ Associdtiu.. ... liiterosted in 
curtailment of instalm ent buying. 
They are already working on it, and 
I should not be surprised if some­
thing is accomplished by voluntary 
co-operation.
Consumer Benefits
“This is very desirable from the 
point of view of the consumer, who 
may find after the war that he is 
loaded up with obligations he can 
not discharge.”
Turning to war industries, the 
Ininister said great fortunes could 
not be accumulated in Canada out 
of wartim e profits because of the 
way in which the Dominion Gov­
ernment is financing the war.
Increases in corporate, profits over 
the standard pre-war period were 
subject to a tax of 'IQyi P^r cent, 
taking account of income and excess 
profits taxes.
“ This very heavy rate of tax on 
increases in profits—about the same
as that in England-—ensures that if
any company does increase^ its 
fits because ot w ar conditions, the 
treasury w ill derive nearly all the
benefits.” . \  ,, i.
The minister added th a t 
these profits are paid out as dividr 
ends they are again taxed in the 
hands of the recipients.”
He believed Canada would be 
able to carry the debt burden after 
the w ar by . keeping in terest rates 
down.
Increased Payrolls
Of the new W ar Savings cam­
paign, Mr. Ilsley said: "I am con­
fident that the vast new_spenmng 
power created by • w ar industries 
will rebound to our benefit.
“Our national income has never 
been higher and I beUeve the p e ^  
pie as a whole w ill be wiUing to  
pay back a considerable percentage 
of this increased payroll to  the win­
ning of the war.”.
H e described the system of com­
pulsory W ar Savings investments in­
troduced in New, Zealand as con­
trary to our policy.” . ,
“We think the voluntary system 
is much better under p resen t condi­
tions and we believe it  w ill work 
out satisfactorily. ^ •
“Compulsory investments wouia 
mean further deductions from  pay­
rolls, of which there are already 
plenty,” he added w ith a smile.
W hat Food Costs In The 
O ld  Country
BIGG’S GOOD BUYS
(Leeds Yorkshire Post)
New potatoes have dropjped in 
price to 254d per pound, and are 
qultJe plentiful. There will be a fur­
ther reduction in price in the next 
few days. Old potatoes, I was told, 
are finished, and so, too, are straw­
berries. There are very few about, 
and those I saw were of an indiffer­
ent quality. Let us hope the new 
season’s straw berry jam-^-when we 
are  lucky enough to get it| in our 
ration—will be “super.” ,
Incidentally, there has been an 
increase of about IV^d per pound in 
the price of some jams—strawberry 
among them—but that of marmal­
ade is not affected. You should be 
able to get syrup this week—if you 
have not had your preserve ration 
already—there being a fairly good 
allocation. It is 8'Ad per pound, or 
Is. 41^  for two' pounds. Empire hon­
ey is much more plentiful than it 
has been, supplies coming from 
Australia, West Indies, Canada, etc., 
and shortly it  will be rationed.
While poultry of every descrip­
tion remains in very short supply, 
fish can be had in good variety, 
both the fresh and cured being 
plentiful. Smoked kippers are sell­
ing by the hundred, and excellent 
value they are  .a t lOd per pound. 
Pale and smoked baddies are Is. 
5J^d per pound, codling fish fillets 
with the skin are Is. lA  per pound, 
and when skinned, Is. l id  per 
pound, while salted cod-fish- is Is. 
per pound.
Fresh cod in cuts and steaks is 
obtainable a t Is. 6d per pound. Hake 
is 2s. 2d pCT pound, plaice and lem­
on soles. Is. lA  per po^md, f i ^ h  
haddemks and whiting, Is. per 
pound. Halibut can be had a t 2s. 
lOd per pound, and fresh salmon.
which is nearing the end of its sea­
son, is obtainable at 4s. 6d to 5s. per 
pound in  cuts and steaks.
Shrimps are more plentiful and 
cost Is. 7d. a gill when picked, and 
7d a gill in their natural rough 
state. * * «i
Tomatoes have come down in 
price to Is. 2Ad per pound, and are 
in excellent condition—firm, red, 
with a faint bloom and a delicious 
greenhouse smell. CucumhOTs ar,e 
slightly cheaper, this week’s price 
being Is. 9d. Flat lettuces cost from 
2d to 4d each, and long ones 4d to 
6d each. Radishes are iA d  a bunch, 
and 4^^d is the controlled price of 
onions, of which there are  a few 
in the shops. But there are no or­
anges or lenions. Strangely enough, 
however, there is a reasonable sup­
ply of orange and lemon squash.
Garden peas at 5d and 6d per 
pound are splendid value. The pods 
are full and the peas nice and ten­
der. Broad beans, young and deli­
cious, are 4l4d per pound, white 
turnips are 4)4d a bunch, and a- 
bunch of new carrots costs 4d. 
Vegetable marrows have dropped 
in price from  3s. 6d—last w eek’s 
value— t^o Is. and Is. 3d each. They 
are fairly large.
New beetroots are to be had a t 
3d each, cabbages, 5d and 6d each, 
and hothouse beans have come 
down to Is. 8d per pound. If you are 
lucky, you can get gooseberries at 
5d per pound—I saw very few! Red 
currants are 2s. 9d per pound, rasp­
berries 3s. 6d per pound, and 3s. 6d 
is the price asked for both black 
and white cherries. Luscious peach­
es are reasonably plentiful and cost 
from is. 3d to 2s. each, while black 
grapes are 12s. 6d per poimd cind 
lovely, green Muscats 14s. per pound.
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AT REASONABLE PRICES 
STUDEBAKER COUPE 
GRAHAM SEDAN 
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
CHEVROLET SEDAN 
DODGE SEDAN 
PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN 
FORD COUPE
—Also several good trucks at loiw prices—
BERNARD AVE. of ELLIS
B E ^ K E L O W N A  ,,B.C.
INTERIOR 1941 PROVINCIAL
Exilibition
A R M ST R O N G * G«C:.
S e p t.
TOURIST TRAFFIC KELOWNA GIRL 
LAGS BEHIND 1939 WEDS AT CALGARY
Closing of entries extended to September 18th. Exhibits 
received Tuesday, September 23rd.
Judging all day Wednesday, September 24th.
-------— O — — —
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th
K1 LOWNA 
MARRIES AT
P a u l Ruhl and Sarah 
Davis, of Penticton, Will 
Live at Wells
S}*s Smooth and
GET
SAVE your money. Take a  busi­ness course. Our graduates are  
In demand. We will require from 
15 to  20 graduates next year to fill
the m odern stove polish tha t 
does a perfect job \on hot 
stoves. Ask for
‘The w e d to g  took place in  Pentic­
ton. at the Anglican CSiurch.^on 
Saturday afternoon, September 6tn, 
at four o’clock, of Sarah Arine, on­
ly daughter of Mr. and I t o .  D. 
Davis, of Penticton, to P au l Ruhl, 
of Wells, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Ruhl, of Kelowna.
‘The hfidSi who was given m  
marriage by her father, wore a blue 
afternoon dress w ith accessories of 
white. Mrs. Joe Dore, of Wells, was 
the bride’s matron of honor, while 
her husband supported the groom.
Following the ceremony, a small 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride^ pMcnts, on Maple Street.
A f t»  a honeymoon spent a1^  the 
Goast, Mr. and Mrs. Ruhl will reside 
at Wells, B. C.
During the  week ending August 
23 rd, 38,091 sixty-day automobile 
permits were, issued at border points 
to tourists entering Canada, accord­
ing to a statem ent issued by Walter 
P. Zeller, Executive Assistant to 
Hon. J. T. Thorson, Minister of Na­
tional War Services. These figures 
are  based on reports received from 
fifteen border points and represent 
better than 75 per cent of the total 
border traffic for the week.
While these figures show an in­
crease over those of the correspond­
ing Week in 1940, when 29,409 sixty 
day permits were issued, they are 
below the corresponding w eek of 
1939, during which the permits, total­
led 42,540.
Windsor, Ontario, which for the 
week ending August 16 showed a 
slight decrease in tourist traffic as 
compared w ith 1940, last w ^ k  re­
ported a substantial increase. Wind­
sor figures fo r the week endirig 
August 23 w ere 9^ 339 as compared 
with 6,951 during the corresponding 
week in  1940 and 11,403 during the 
corresponding week in 1939.
, The total number Of sixty-day 
permits for the week ending Aug­
ust 16 o f  this year was 39,330 as 
compared w ith 33,372 in . 1940 and 
59,941 in 1939.
Thelrha Eileen Creuzot Marries 
A.C. I S. A. Harris, of R.C.
■ A.F, ' ■ ■
A quiet but v ^  pretty wedding 
took place on September 4th, a t  the 
St. Bairnabas Church, Calgary, Al­
berta, when Thelma Eileen; second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Creu­
zot, Okanagan Mission, B.C., became 
the bride of A.C.l Sydney A rthur 
Harris, R.CA..F. 'The Rev. Rae, chap­
lain of RCA.!f ., officiated.
The bride was charming in a navy 
blue crepe afternoon frock, her hat 
and other accessories en tone. She 
wore a corsage of,J>ink rose buds.
Miss M ary ' Roe, only attendant of 
th e  bride, wore an afternoon frock 
of queen’s blue, with accessories en 
tone. A.C.l Les; Walker, R.GA.F.,- 
acted as groonasman.
The happy couple will reside in 
Calgary, where the bridegrooih is 
now stationed.
GRAND MIUTARY DISPLAY
Military display by soldiers of Vernon Training Centre, accom­
panied by their band, by kind permission of Lt.-Col, A. Hamilton 
; Grant. ■' I '
Bren Gun and other mechanized equipment are  being shipped 
to  the Exhibition. In  addition hundreds of visiting soldiers are 
expected to attend.
Ladies’ and Juniors’ 
h o r s e  RACES
GRAND LIVESTOCK 
PARADE
headed by Senor Hayes, moun­
ted on Taurus the bull.
Crescent Bhows and Rides 
on tiie Midway.
PIPE BAND and HIGHLAND 
DANCING
MANUFACTURERS’
DISPLAY
BIG FAIR DANCE, THURSDAY EVENING, AFTER THE 
.SHOW, IN THE RECREATION B(ALL
A real busy tim e for real people interested in  the ■welfare 
of Agriculture.
B. A. THORNTON, President, MAT HASSEN, Sec.-Manager.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Biirt returned 
on Sunday from a holiday spent in. 
Vancouver and on Vancouver 
Island. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ferris, of Van­
couver, are holidajdng in  Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Notice is hereby given that? the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m., Saturday, the. 23rd in ­
stant, will be disposed,
1 Black and white mongrel fox 
terrier male;
1 black and white mongitel female. 
T Liver and white pointer, male;
1 Brown and w hite setter, male.
W. BLACKWOOD,
Phone 377-L,
S ep t 9th, 1941 tfc.
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK
C, R. C. C.
On\Sale at Ail G overnm ent 
Liquor Storea
‘JE T JAWES SLACK HORSE BREWERV MONTREAL
Members of the Corps will work 
in the Bombed Britons depot. Law - 
rence Avenue, on Thursday even­
ing, a t 19.00 hours.
Members of the Corps will attend 
the Dug-out in Vernon on Saturday 
evening, September 13th.
The Corps will parade on Mon­
day evening, September 15th, at 
19.20 hours. Drill will be followed 
by a map -reading lecture a t 20.30 : 
hours.
By R.J. SGOTT BIRTHS
FO R E S < ^ROWIN 
OM A.qUACI£R- 
/V£AA
Afr.SAtMTSl/AS, 
XAASAA
MoKUMEN< H'o £|1|£KEMS«
LlTfiB COMPtbff. li-l-,
WllERC'fitE RHOPE, 
l&LAHP RED
the demand. \  Fall term  commences 
2n<September hd. Herbert’s Business 
College, Casoibo Block. . . 22-5c
'The albatross is the largest *of all 
sea birds. It has a wing spread of 
twelve feet.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Contro) 
Board or by the Goverament > ’ 
British Columbia.
‘The territory under direct super­
vision of the Royal, Canadian 
Mounted Police is as large as ' the 
whole of Europe.
W A L K E R ^ n  Septem ber 4th, a t 
the Victoria Jubilee Hospital, to 
Norah Elizabeth, (nee Abernethy), 
wife of W . J . Dalziel Walker, of 
Victoria, a son. .
McCANN—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
McCann (nee Dorothy Lucas), of. 
1936 Quamichan Avenue, Victoria; 
a t the Jubilee Hospital, on August 
29th, a daughter, Sheilat Joan.
SLESINGER—To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Slesinger, of Kelowna, on. Satur­
day, September 6th, a t the K e­
lowna General Hospital, a ^ n .  .
EVERY 
TIME HE 
OPEMEO 
HIS MOUTH 
H EPlff 
HIS FOOT 
INTO IT
. . . until he discovered 
Chapin’s He now brings 
all his friends here and en­
joys the reputation of be­
ing a sophisticated and 
hospitable host.
APPEL—To Mr. and Mts. R. Appel, 
of Rutland, on Saturday, Septem­
ber 6th, at the Kelowna General 
\ Hospital, a son.
y o u  CAK R.EAXVV  
BALAHCE.'fillS WAY IF YOU
GAWTHORNE—To Pte. and Mrs. 
H. Cawthorne, of Kelowna, on 
Sunday, September 7th, at the 
Kelowma General Hospital, a  sOn.
UYEYAMA—To Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Uyeyama, of Rutland, on Sunday, 
September 7th, a t the Kelotvna 
General Hospital, a  daughter.
, ........... .
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WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna. B.C- Bernard Ave.
A R E  M O V IM ti F A Sf"  AKD 
y o U R  fitC A-fEE M OLP f
ORNSTt—To Mr. and Mrs.^P. Qrnst, 
of Kelowna, on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 9th, a t th e  Kelowna General 
Hospital, a  son.
r**'
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■ m S E  S IE T tim  & m iM W M A - COUMIMM
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T h e  H U N T E K  D r a w s  t h e  H e a d
KELOWNA FIRM 
MENTIONED IN 
HAWAII PAPER
When Death Won The Race IHOE FANS
T h e  R I F L E  D o c s  t h e  R e s t . . .
Successful hun ting  takes a com bination of skill 
in the m an and accuracy in his gun. O ur guns 
arc dependable because they  arc m achine 
tested for accurate firing, each p a rt of the 
m echanism  is guaranteed , and in our com plete 
stock you will find the  exact gun to su it your 
individual needs.
3 30J0 WINCIIUSTEK KIFLES ....................................  $20 and |2 j
1 38.65 KII'XE .....................................................................................  f  J;*
1 303 WINCIIESTEK, lever actlim, Lyman sight .................. ?35
NEW 16-GAUGE WINCHESTER ..................................................
NEW 12-GAUGE ITHACA ...............................................................
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Agents for Air-Cooled Motors ................................;•..................... ?55
Get the Game Laws at SPURRIER’S.
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods and Stationers 
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
J. . D. Dole O rganizes New 
Juice Company Using P ro ­
cess U sed For Apple ju ice  
H ere
The Hunter’s Companion
POOLFS BREAD
When you are packing your supplies for 
that hunting trip, be sure to include plenty 
o f  P O O L E ’S  V I T A M I N  B R E A D .
Here, indeed is a bread every hunter wUl enjoy to  the last bite. 
Made from vitamin filled flour and milk, Poole’s Bread is an 
energy builder . .  V. the  perfect companion for hunters.
DEMAND POOLE’S BREAD AT YOUR GROCERS 
Made by A. C. Poole - HOME BAKERY - Phone 703-R
'I 'hc l lu i io lu lu  AclverUhcr, XJiub- 
ii; tu-d ijt H unu lu lu ,  Uuvvaii. on A u ­
g u s t  liOUi, c i J in c d  u sU ny  of g e n e r a l  
u i t e i t  hl U> th is  d l i t i i c l .  I t  g ives  JU- 
u i i e i ' t  pubiU Tly to iwtlok.Xia. im xi-  
l io n in g  a loeal tiriii, a n d  is of i n t e r ­
es t  us i t  ind ieaU 's  ttie ex i ian d i i ig  
use of d ie  S i .h w a r tz  p ro ce ss  in  tl ie  
U n i te d  SUites In Uie m a n u fu c tu x e  
o f  f r u i t  a n d  v e g e ta b le  juUx'S.
The AdveiUixr said:
James JJ.'iJole, ciiairinun of the 
board of Hawaiian I’lneapple Co.. 
Ltd., and famed for his part in the 
devclopnienl of the ijineupple and 
pineapple juice industries of tiie 
Hawaiian Islands, yoslerduy an ­
nounced forniaUon of tiie Schwarz 
Engineering Company, Inc., for the 
development of new food products, 
equipment and processes.
’I’his eompany was incorporated 
in 1938 after four years of research 
and exixirimcntaliop, iti which Mr. 
Dole and his associates developed 
certain processes and equipm ent 
which make possible the economi­
cal packing of sundry fru it and 
vegetable juices pf a character said 
to be m arkedly superior in natural 
flavor to those hitherto produced, 
and it is believed with higher re­
tention of vitamins.
In 1940, the Okanagan F ru it 
Juices, Limited, of Canada, Kelow ­
na, B. C., 'packed some million and 
a quarter cans of a natural apple 
juice, using the Schwarz equip­
m ent and processes. ’This met with 
immediate public acceptance. ‘
The product is a natural juice 
containing certain valuable con­
stituents which have been com­
monly filtered out of the commer­
cial product; thus the canned pro­
duct is considered to taste like the 
original apple used, and experts 
can usually identify the actual var­
iety.
Encouraged by this performance 
and that of a  similar smaller licens­
ed operation in New York State, the 
company has joined S. & W. Fine 
Foods, Ltd., in a joint yenture 
which has installed complete equip­
m ent in the S. & W. plant at Red­
wood City, Cal., and which is now 
in active production of canned 
apple juice. A similar jo in t venture 
is arranged for packing in Illinois, 
and other like deals are under ne­
gotiation.
Illustrating the use of the equip­
ment for sundry other juices, Mr. 
Dole said that one of the extrac­
tors has been in  commercial opera­
tion under licence for two years on 
carrot juice, and earlier models of 
the machine manufactured by Mr. 
Schwarz, the inventor, before the
FOR NEW CUP
C onfett to be A rran |'ed  in 
Near I 'u tu ie  for New Trophy 
—P r o K tc  Seeks H elp
W hy Sho-iJJ You 
W E A R  
A Custom 
Tailored
S U IT H '  /
mj .j > (
'») XT
In the above photo-diagram, fifth in  the scries published by The Courier in its campaign for safety 
at the railway crossing, is shown one of the 340 crashes which cost 133 lives In Canada last year. As in  
most of the cases this accident occurred at an open crossing, protected by safety devices, and in daylight 
Had the driver stopped at the crossing it could not have happened, 485 persons were Injured in 1940 in  
railway crossings accidents, in addition to those killed, and in almost every case elem entary safety pre­
cautions would have averted tragedy. Stop, look and listen a t the railway crossings, where a 'lo s t  race 
is often fatal.
Game Warden’s Famous Dog
Thought Killed Trailing Bear
BRITISH
LEHERS
Thought to Have Been Killed lU U  A
by Bruin After Long Chase " f J D ia l lU jU ' 
—Bear Wouldn’t be “Treed”
A gallant dog is dead. His name 
was Sport, a white and tan fox­
hound belonging to Game Warden 
W. R. Maxson, of Kelowna. He was 
lost a week ago, on September 2nd, 
when he set out on the spoor of a 
bear. Sport had never before laid 
his keen nose to the trail of a bear, 
and his lack of experience cost him 
dear. He was a wise dog and many 
a time he had led his master on the 
track of cougar and coyote. But the 
first bear he ever trailed was his 
last, for it was a cunning brute, an 
old male that would not “tree."
REDUCES 
TOM. CROP
Despite Big Increase in Acre-
Extracts from  a letter to a resident 
in Kelowna from her sister in Eng­
land:
We are staying a t a small hotel 
near a F ighter Station. We watch 
the fighters going over to France 
every day. One glows with pride 
at their m arvellous flying.
Last night R. brought in  a long
a
A Mivtr luj) Jkss iK’fn i>n'.st-ntcd 
1' i- Uie inU'i lor iioi u- fham- 
jihi)is!i)j). W. Wilcox. 3’ro-Ucc in ■ 
lUuclor. imnuunci'S, and UTthin a
K'vi c>x:iys a tiJuf nl.
Ihc new tiojiliy will be I'onijxti.'d 
lor. will be anaiu'.cd.
.Mr. Wdcox i-U’crcriU'd a strong 
ease to I’ro-Ucc onicials wliili' iie 
wa.s at the Coa.st. wdlli the n-.sult 
that the trophy was donated. It is 
einbleniatie of Uie elianipioiiKiiip of 
the entire Interior of the province. 
The toiirnainent will be ludd in Ke­
lowna in Uie near futuie.
Wiien announcing Uie new tour­
nament, Mr. Wilcox made a strong 
I>lea foJ‘ the assistiinee of about ten 
men to help liiin move the pitches 
near the Aquatic grandstand. These 
must be moved across the roadway, 
and Mr. Wilcox suggests that fen 
volunteers at that spot, about ten 
on Sunday morning, would make 
sliort work of Uie job.
Wet weather, whicli lias Interfered 
with many lines of endeavor In the 
Interior during Uie past few weeks, 
has also ufTccted the Pro-Rec, and 
the outdoor gym which has been 
conducted a t the City P ark  has 
been cancelled. Replacing It is a 
gym in the Exhibition Hall, a t Knox 
Mountain Park, Monday evenings, 
at seven-thirty.
Youth Hostels
Mr. Wilcox stated that the youth 
hostel facilities had been used fre­
quently during the summer and 
that a party  of gii'ls Is expected 
here from Calgary early next week. 
The youth hostel movement re­
quires that they either walk or bi­
cycle, The Kelowna hostel has 
closed for this season, but arrange­
ments have been made to take care 
of the Calgary party. However, it 
is expected that several other p a r­
ties, including officials of the move­
ment, w ill be coming here within 
the next few weeks, and Mr. Wilcox 
is hard pressed to find accommoda­
tion for them. He is anxious to get 
in touch w ith any person or per­
sons who will provide accommoda­
tion temporarily, meeting youth 
hostel regulations.
Because You Get Genuine
C R A F T s m a n s h i p
In a custom tailored suit you 
know Uiat nil scams are sewn 
by hand, that a skilled tailor 
fashions your suit according 
to measurement, assuring a 
perfect fit and wearing qual­
ities that no machine made 
suit can equal.
HARRY
MITCHELL
Successor to Chester Owen’s
MEN’S WEAR
“W here Quality Is Paramount 
and Price a Consideration.’’
7-lc
cuS/A  •
IBVII«KELP
at every  meal
age Pick WiU Not be Larger legged, slim young airman with 
^ -- Rain Caus- cl^zzlmg smile. He had a cut overThan Last Year 
es Splitting—Late Blossoms 
Did Not Set
The game Wcirden had been called 
to Pete Casorso’s ranch on Mission 
company imdertook its development Creek, about four miles from K e- 
and improvement, are in use for lowna, where bears have been dam- 
pineapple juice extraction. aging fruit. He took Sport along
one eye, and another on his fore­
head. He had come down in the 
Channel on his way back from 
France. He said our rescue boats 
Unseasonable w eather is having were marvellous. He’d been half 
disastrous effects on the to m a ^  an hour in the sea! He referred to 
crop of the Interior. I t  is now evi- it as a man m ight refer to running 
dent that the crop w ill be much out of petrol in his car. 1 feel 
lighter than estimated and tha t can- ashamed to purchase my safety at 
neries will have great difficulty in  their expense.
being able to fill their orders. Another squadron leader told us
The wet and cold w eather has re- he’d bombed all the German citieg 
considerably. Not mentioned in the news and says they
BUYS LOTS 
TO AVOID 
TROUBLE
Fortify your diet! Notice 
your weight— yltolity, tool 
Thousands swear by
nOVfl-K€LP
Not a drug —but 
fliro AHonlic Kotp 
IBdi la IODIN E
City Purchases Lots at Foot 
of Reservoir to Avoid Com­
plaints of Overflow Damage- o—^  ___ _ - duced the crop _____
The company has developed a  and, finding fresh tracks, he turned only has a large percentage of split “are in a real mess.” He’s off again _  kv law tn eom-
new process for the extraction of the dog loose. Eager for the chase, tomatoes resulted from  the unusual on the job today. All our best and 'i"®? anrt
oil from vegetable m atter, and, as Sport gave tongue on the track of amount of rain, bu t a large per- most virile boys going to their Plete the p w e n ^  m .
this is particularly adapted to im - a big male bear. Usually a bear will centage of the late blossoms have deaths.
proving the quality and extraction soon “ tree” when pursued by a not set, with a consequent reduc- A few days before we had 29 land the Vernon Assessment Distric , was
ASK YOUR 
DRUGGIST 
TODAY, 
from 29c
of olive oil, a joint venture has keen-nosed hound that he cannot in  the crop. mines dropped all around us. I t  passed, by the City Cpuncil on Mon-_- J __ rnUAcx-x Irv+e. oT*a irk/»ciToribeen undertaken with a substaiitial elude, but this bruin was not an r . Stephens, member of the was terrific. For three solid hours day niSkt. These lote are located
olive oil producer. This shows in­
teresting possibilities.
B E W ISE
BUILD
YOUR HOME
with
B R I C K
Brick builds solid, durable, fire 
and vermin proof homes. One 
that lasts a lifetime with hardly 
any upkeep cost.
ordinary bear. He refused to take r . C. Interior Vegetable M arketing we were in the rhiddle of hell. 'The at tee foot ^
____ „ .  to a tree, and a long, fast chase Board, stated on Wednesday teat, sm ell of oil and fum es was_<teoking. mediately under
The company is headed by Mr. ensued. Desperately tee game w ar- jji his opinion, tee  crop will amount It was a beautiful mght, still, and a me city^ oi jxeiowna. xne pxiv-c
Dole as President, A lexander Don- den tried to keep up to tee  dog, but to not more than sixty per cent of brilliant moon. When we tottered Vh.. Tnt= tn
aid, Vice-President, arid Jam es G. he gradually lost ground u n til 'te e  tha t originally estimated; out of our shelter a t dawn, the birds in o  ciiy p u ren ^ e a
Sharp, Jr., Secretary-’Treasurer. flats were reached near Crawford’s “Although the acreage has been were singing as if nothing had hap- 
In m aking a public offering of mill. Then he stopped, listening, increased by about forty per cent pened. 
shares in this organization a t  its The baying of his hound was far; this year over last year, tee size of My daily maid arrived ten mm-
par value of $1.00, Mr. Dole said; away and fading fast. the crop will not exceed that of utes late, apologized and said she’d
On Saturday, hope for the safe 1940, i t  is my_belief.” he stated. • had a bad night. She had been sit-
return  of the gaUant hound faded. ’The condition does not a p ^ y  to tmg under her kitchen table all
It is thought tea t he followed his only the Okanagan. In the Grand night vath her two children while
^ ''b ^ e a ’^ ”p ? o £ b f y S t u m e r S i d  b S \  W p r is te 'r n S e r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  dem olishing^en bm ijalows
r a W e  t o S g e  ^^Ite hfs tS u5  d e S  c e ilin g -y e t
ed the plants.  ^ It said, .“next year we should all be —-----^ ^ ------ —
A. I. Dawson, local manager of Staining and better, make peace _ ^ l i r  A T \17
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd., now.” I wanted one of our pilots W  A L P I j
states tha t the splitting is seriously to^drop an answer, telling him we d O r« 0 /> ir A O O U i n
retarding operations a t his plant. .rather starve than be undei-him.^ W I M 6  C r U Q I A l ^ m p  
“ The rain  is splitting a  great many K. saw a German bomber shot .
tomatoes,” he stated. “It is also down at the bottom of her lane at
‘T h e  officials of the company re ­
cognize the speculative nature of 
. ^ y  such venture as this, bu t con- 
sider—that it is a type of develop­
ment ^ h ic h  tends to broaden and 
enrich^the^efet of th ^ p e o p le  and 
to help prom ot^a“ m arket for agri­
cultural products.’’
T h e  A rthur Ci Dilliger Co., Ltd,, 
local investment brokers; will 
handle the distribution of this off­
ering exclusively.
The city
avoid future trouble when • clean­
ing tee  reservoir. A letter had been 
received form A rthur Tate, com­
plaining tea t water from the reser­
voir had spread over the property 
of Hugh ’Turner and had done con­
siderable damage.
It was pointed out that this had 
Occurred during the process of 
her windO'.vs cleaning the reservoir and was diffi­
cult to avoid. To circumvent any
Home-Made Furniture Polish
If your table is m arked with 
roughness, white rings or heat , .
marks, m ake a solution of equal any tracks and m aking it impossible 
parts of raw  linseed oil, vinegar and to trace him. However, his master
For several days* Game Warden 
Maxson clung to a faint hope tea t 
his faithful dog would return. 
Heavy rains fell all during the ev­
ening of the dog’s disappearance 
and all tee next day, eliminating
—Estimates Gladly Given—
W m . H A U G  / a  S O N
Brick - Lime - Cement - Scutan 
Building Paper - Gjnrox Wallboard, etc.
terpentine. Shake well and apply at 
first liberally, rubbing and polish­
ing afterw ards with a soft cloth. 
This makes an excellent furniture 
polish and has the virtue of harden­
ing tee surface, so that, 
your dining table well polished 
it, after a little while i t  does riot 
show heat m arks nearly so readily.
thought that, if Sport was still alive 
arid able to travel, he would make 
his way home after a while.
“It was the first tirne that I had 
sent him after bear,” Mr;. Maxson
retarding tee picking and affecting 3 00 a.m. She rushed out and found jg Awarded I.O.D.E. Scholar-
» O - sem  ^  to operate fu ll blast, we had
if you keep told_ The Courier. I s h ^ d n  t  nave o’clock in the after-
of tomatoes. ’Riis
the quality of the fruit. In  many one of tee  crew m a ditch in  a pool 
cases the tomatoes are commencing of blood yath  one eye out and  a 
to rot before they are ready to wound in his neck. She stayed with 
pick- On Tuesday, when w e ex
ship for General Proficiency
.  him until the  ambulance arrived— 
very brave of her.
mfffor/mm/
bear would soon decide to climb a
tree :and tea t I would be able to [^m  ^  from  tee . fields
shoot him. He was a cunning old +« wr>_
brute, though; and too wise in the 
ways of the wild to make the mis- 
take of letting teim self be. t r ^ d .
retarded the ripening in  a ll  . parts 
of the Interior. This year there was 
about a  forty per cent increase in 
acreage and we looked for an ex­
trem ely large pack, bu t instead the 
induistry faces heavy losses.”
little too much of a good KELOWNA NURSES
GET COMMISSIONS
Leonard Wade, son of Mrs. S. 
Wade, has been advised tea t he has 
been awarded the  I.O.D.E. scholar­
ship here. It is an annual award 
going to tee  piipil selected as out­
standing in general proficiency in 
the Junior M atriculation class.
The amount of tee scholarship is 
$25.00, and if  is paid when, the 
student registers for the Senior
FREE I
TAGSSolid Brass Identification
FOR YOUR DOG
M erely send us 5c coin and 
3 labels from any size tins of
DR. BALLARD’S 
CAT”'DOG FOOD
Be sure to get one of these 
attractive Identification Tags. 
Read the fuU directions on 
each tin.
AVAILABLE AT ALL 
STORES.
'3  and 6-lc
on a long, fast chase to get him 
away from me to where he could 
have time to  m ake a stand on the 
ground."
‘T he bear was a big old buck. His 
paw marks w ere of an unusual size 
and his claws were long .and sharp. 
Poor old Sport would hardly be a 
match for him. I  should have taken 
out two dogs to hunt him. As soon 
as I realized tha t the bear was not 
going to be treed I knew Sport was 
up against no ordinary bear. A bear 
that won’t  tree is a dangerous ani­
mal, a thinking animal, one , with 
more than just blind instinct to 
guide it. That bear probably had 
a plan all figured out before he 
had led Sport a mile.”
Once before, several years ago. 
Sport was away from home for 
three days when he followed a cou­
gar that would not tree. He was set 
on the trail of the big cat in coiri-
Mary Brydon and Joan Russell D =
Hold Lieutenant’s Rank m won this aw ard in 1940, while in 
Naval Hospital Service 1939 it feU to Miss R. Russell.
Rubies were .-believed. in  ancient 
times to have tee  power to stop 
ble^ingi.
GIVEUCENCETO 
CRESCENT SHOWS
Two K e lo w n a '^ ls  have received 
commissions in the naval service 
and will hold the rank of lieuterir 
ant. They are Miss Mary Brydon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. J . M. B iy- 
don, 336 PendoZi Street, and Miss 
Joan Russell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. D. Russell, of Glenmore.
Both girls have been serving on 
the staff of the Jubilee Hospital at 
Victoria. They w ill take up their 
new duties in the new naval hos­
pital a t Esquimau, where Miss Russ­
ell will be a general supervisor and 
Crescent Shows have been given Miss Brydon w ill have charge of 
a licence to play' w ithin the city the operating room, 
limits, provided that they meet tee Miss Brydon, who will commence 
civic requirem ents in the m atter her new dutaes on Monday next, is 
of licence fees. at present visiting her parents here,
usual, this application pfo-
Council Reluctantly Grants 
Permission for Show to Play 
in City
#/A  Trucking Service 
You Can Depend O n
/ /
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for ev^ry need.
As
voked a difference erf opinion in the Willie, reciting: 
pany with a dog belonging to the Covmcil. goin’—”
well-known cougar hunter, Shuttle- Alderman S utherland ' expressed , Teacher: “Don’t 
worth. Heavy snow fell just after thg viewpoint that the licence should Willie.” 
the dogs picked up the trail and the j^e refused on the grounds that Willie, willing to
men could not follow their tracks, there was little place for . this sort the horse was goin’.”
The two dogs w ere bedraggled, of entertainm ent during war-time, 
ff>">t.sore and hungi^  when they ^axes are heavy and we are
turned to their masters. .asked to save oiir money .for w ar
.. — —r- purposes. He also resented the fact
And (hat v'as Game Warden Max- th a t Crescent Shows always plan-
when employ-
“The horse was
forget yo u r ‘s ’
oblige: “Gee!
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—^Warehouse and Coal Dealer , 
D a i l y  freight service between Kelowna and Penticton
And I Contract and Em-.Fnm itnre
Plano removals 
and Storage .
M erchandise
D istrlbator ergency Fruit Hanling
For Free Delivery 
In Kelowna
PHONE 72 
Speedy Service,
son’s obi Uiary for Sport. But on 
Monday aiom ing Sport turned up 
very much alive. A message from 
. J . C. Luddington, who lives near the 
Hollywood bridge over Mission 
Creek, said a dog had been- there 
since Friday and it turned out to be 
Sport. The dog had turned up on 
Friday and stayed around the place.
P ib i i f e i  JBiwiMG esisipaNY m
He had been well-looked after. It , . . _
is thought the heavy rains had made on it w ithin , the city limits.
ned to show here 
m ent was at its peak of tee entire 
year. \ '
O ther aldermen were in agree­
m ent with' Mr. Sutherland, but 
pointed oil'; that, if the show, was. 
not allowed within the city, it 
would play just outside, and the 
police; had expressed the  opinion 
h a t they could keep a better watch
12-OZ.
40-OZ.
R 3 0
nS 'Q M B .R .E ;V K E ;R -S
*ntis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
G o v e rn m e n t o f  Briti.«h G n lnm hia
'it impossible for the dog to find his 
way home over his own trail. The 
Luddingtons explained that they 
had not heard the many radio mes­
sages about the  dog as they -only 
listen to national news broadcasts. 
The bear? ’There was no news of it.
A resolution to grant the per­
mit, sponsored by Aldermen P a r­
kinson and Hughes-Games, passed.
A t St. Mihiel, in the F irst Great 
War, the Allies fired 1,000,000 shells 
from  one fron t in four hours.
mmmM
M V
© i i i
1
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This advertisement is n o t published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or b y  the
Government of British Columbia.
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RUTLAND H. S. G. TUTTS SERVICES 
CLOSED MONDAY ARE APPRECIATED
NOW DOWN HERE
TIL SEPT. 29
b^Jl
7
?>kkef«’ W » g « s  Set a t  30c an  
H o u r  W ith  B o n u ses  fo r  B e t­
ter Workers — BC-FG-A. 
B ocal F a v o rs  R e tu rn  to  S ta n ­
d a rd  T im e
City Thank* Gam es Supervisor 
for V olun tary  Efforts
PS.
-Y»*, tb a f s  yoor 
Montiiljr prsniinm'’ 
(oi tm  10)
•  Here is ■ new kind o f life luauniueo 
that !• giving thouMnd* of f^uudimu* 
who could not oMily afirord other 
types o f iuaurance, the liuaucial pro­
tection they need. . .  aecurity now and 
a guaranteed Income in later life.
The plan works like th lsi you choose
any |M>licy that auits your nc^da, but 
instead o f paying the first year’s pre­
mium, you pay for one month only.Ij , — ------
For cxanipfe, at ago 30, the premium 
on a $5,000 Houhio Protection life
|M>Iicy is only $6.15. As a service to 
you, the connmny will acecpl your 
lo
, , ^ ----,  -----------y<
checks, one r each month of the 
year, all post-tlatcd.
Send llie coupon for firee Bn
Memo Booklet and folder 
how you con have Uio 
extra jprotecUon you 
need to r as little os 
$5 a month.
ndmt
tclliuK
NORTH 
AMERICAN
head OFFICE:112 King St. W.,Toronto, Ont. ^  B ^
Please send mo Infonnation about your 
niecial Budget FoUcy, together with free 
Pocket Memo Budget BooUot.
Name....
Addrm$$- ...107B
C. J. KELLER, CX.U. 
Branch Manager 
303 West Pender St.. Vanoonver.
t j i k e s O F F
@1111
W ITHOUT
SCO U RIN G
The Rutland Local of the DC- 
F.G.A. rr.ci in library rw rn  of 
tfje Community Hall on Wednesday 
evening last, t>eptemt>er 3rd. TTic 
principal matters under discussiorr 
wore the labor situation and pickers' 
wages. In the former inatler. the 
meeting unanimously decided lo 
have the Secretary wire the Minister 
of Education requesting the closing 
of the Rutland High School. It was 
reported that only 28 pupils were 
in attendance out of u total enroll­
m ent of (18. and of these 20 had clo- 
(Inite promises of jobs. Under the 
circumstances, it was felt that the 
best course, for scholars and teach­
ers alike, would ba to close the High 
School classes for the balance of 
September. Z'
In the m atter ot pickers’ wages it 
was agreed, after considerable dis­
cussion, to pay 30c per hour, with 
a bonus for belter and more ex­
perienced pickers, and 
work 4c. per box for straight pick­
ing, with 4¥i to 5c for color Packing. 
These prices were not set as hard 
and fast figures to bo rigidly adher­
ed to, but wore a consensus of opm” 
ion as to fair wages, based on the 
average actually being paid by the 
growers present.
The Secretary then read a com­
munication regarding the C.B.C. 
farm broadcast and plans for future 
broadcasts. The meeting was very 
favorable to the outlined program, 
and the subjects to be diseased, 
and the Secretary was in stru^ed  to 
write to the C.B.C. to toat effect
The meeting then discussed the 
m atter of daylight saving. wWch 
proved quite a contentious question. 
While the opponents were strongest 
in numbers, the debate was quite a 
lively one. Amongst those who 
spoke against daylight were
the Chairman, A. E. ? ;
Wightman, A. L. Baldock, W. Schrfl 
and A. Eutin, while t ^  ®
of the innovation were H. L. W uhts 
and A. W. Gray. Eventually a reso­
lution was passed favoring a return  
to standard time in the Kelowna 
district. Of the 14 growers Present, 
8 voted for the resolution, and two 
against, w ith  the remainder not vot-
TOe Local is to be congratulated 
upon their influence w ith ^ e m ie r  
Pattullo, for the radio next day re­
ported that the province would re­
vert to standard time a t the end of 
this month! Actually, however, tee 
resolution was never s®nt .o u tp u t
A rx'soluilon of apt»Pf<riaU«J«  ^ for 
Uk* voluntary s*-rvice givt’u by G. H. 
Tult was by the City Council
on Monday niglit. Mr. T utt has 
charge of the B{:»oi-ts arrangements 
in the City Park, and all atiiletlc 
orgutii/,aUons contact Idin to arrange 
for perrnission to use tlie park play­
ing fields.
Mayor McKay slated teot Mr. 
Tutt had done an excc>llent job llii.s 
year and had saved a great deal of 
worry for city officials. Ills volun­
tary co-o{x.'rulicm was greatly ap­
preciated by the members of tlie 
Council.
Letters from the Vancouver Cric­
ket Club and the Kelowrta Da.seball 
Club. upt>reciative of Mr. I 'u lt’.s 
co-o,fK‘ration, were read.
enlisting in a searchlight battery at 
the Coast.
ylplcklng of Macs is now In full 
(3swing and the local branch of the 
K.G.E. started the crew of one grad­
er on Monday afternoon. Size and 
color are reported to be good, but 
codling m ote damage is heavy. >'
• • • /  
George Smith, son of James 
Smith of this district, recently ob­
tained a transfer from the Irish 
Fusiliers to the R.C.A.F., and Is al­
ready commencing his training, 
though it is not yet determined whe­
ther he will be trained as a radio 
air-gunner, or observer.
LIBRARIES VITAL 
DURING WARTIME
rERMTifU GKA.KTTO
Local L ib rary  Loan* 185 More 
Books L ast M onth T han in 
A ugust of L ast Year
Jtie  Crswn fY'uit Con:p*u.iy h»» 
been gnw5Sc''J by tb>« Csty
Council to arect a canopy over it* 
unkuKtiug i-datlorm.
Iti® Orc!!.u».rd City M'Jtor* have 
been graxsled a licence to erect electric sign
O C eX C i: GRANTED
A lire*K.> to operstie sui basur- 
ance afcn t in the City of Kelowna 
w«» granted 0*1 Mwiday niiiCtit by 
the City C'Jcuicil to C- A. McWlli- 
tsuris. of Vertioii.
' I ^ r o  tw ed fo r b a r d  ru b b tn s  a n d  
sc ru b b in s  w h en  y o u  a  
so lu tio n  o f  G ille tt’s  P u re  Flaloe 
L y e . I t  c u ts  tb ro u g b  
c lea rs  clogged driainsy keq>$ o u t­
h o u ses  sa n ita ry  a n d  odorless, 
scours p o ts  a n d  p a n s , ta b e s  t b s  
h a rd  w o rk  o u t p f  h e a v y  c lean ing . 
K eep  a  t in  a lw ays ban<br.
,UU  a •7'— - —
the wire regarding
FREE BOOKLET —  Tbis OSiett'a I««
Bo6Mettea»hQythfapow«iMlck8Ms»^
d o n  **i*>gg*^ drAios • • • keep® oat«
tbe coatents of ttie ^owt . bow it
Flnter Ave. asd Liberty Streets 
Tomto, OdL
School was sent, and as ^ 
departm ent advised tea t if the trus­
tees were agreeable, the classes 
might be closed. The t r u s t s  f a c ­
ing agreed to  this, the High School 
closed Monday- morning, un til Sep­
tem ber 29th next.
Miss Mona Schell, of the staff of 
Chilliwack Hospital, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. W. F. Schell.
P te Chris Krbnbauer, eldest son 
of J . Kronbauer, proprietor of the 
Rutland Grocery, was home ov^r 
the week-end lo r a visit, pno r^ to  
leaving fo r Vancouver. Chris has 
been on the staff of the Vernon 
M ilitary Camp for the past year and 
has now joined the active forces.
•Notwr OisMolv* lya in  hot water, n o
metton of thorn i t^ h e a t t  thmwtttar.
■ ■ ' • ' ^
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by tee  Liquor Control 
Board or by the Oovemment of 
B iitisb  Columbia.
In connection w ith the Re-dedica­
tion Week being held by the United 
Church of Canada throughout the 
country, Septem ber 10th to 17th, tee 
local United Church will hold spec­
ial services on Sunday next, Sep­
tem ber 14th, a t 7.30 pm .* *
Several local boys who have been 
serving w ith tee  Reserve Forces, 
(2nd Bate. R.M.R, and B.C. D ra­
goons) enrolled on Friday last with 
the R.C.A.F. They are Dick Reith, 
Victor Stewart, Roddy McLeod, Alf._ 
Berard and Clarence (Nipper) HaU. 
They will report to  Vancouver in 
about two weeks for their medical 
exam, but will not be called for 
training until after the packing sea­
son. *' * *
Mrs. A, E. Harrison returned on 
Saturday from  Vancouver, where 
she attended the wedding of her 
daughter, Betty, who became the 
bride of Mr. Laurie Irvine, fo m erly  
of Kamloops and now of radio sta­
tion CKWX, Vancouver, The wed­
ding took place on September 2nd, 
a t Holy Trinity CateedraL
L. Desormeau and family left on 
Tuesday by car for Vancouver, up­
on receipt of the sad news of the 
death of a  daughter, aged six, at the 
Crippled Children’s Home.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. (Bud) Fitzpatrick 
and daughter, Efilen, of Oliver, spent 
the week-end as visitors a t tee  
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick.
Cpl. Alf. Claxton. of tee  1st Batt. 
Rocky M ountain Rangers, is home 
on fourteen days leave.
The local Bombed Britons sewing 
committee plans to  - hold a sale of 
home cooking in. the Orchard City 
Motors show room on September 
20th next. An apron stall will also 
be part of tee  committee’s display.
• .* •
Mrs. C. Neave and family return­
ed on Saturday last from a visit 
w ith friends in  Greenwood. Irma 
and Leonard Neave have been stay­
ing in Greenwood since the third 
week in- August.
Rev; A. McMillan, formerly the 
pastor of t e e  United Church in Rut­
land, is to preach a t  tee  Benvoulin 
church on Sunday next, September 
14th, at 11 am ., tee  occasion being 
the 49te  an n iv e rsa^  of the found­
ing of that church. " ' " - —
Mrs. C, Neave, recently a p p o m t^
■ as commissioner for tee voters’ list 
for this district, has added 33 names 
to  tee  list this week. Saturday, Sep­
tember 13th, is the final day for 
registering. ,
A sergeant explains tee  structure of an englim block in an Army 
Mobile Machine Shop to a prospective recruit. Canada s 
arm y has much to interest and attract young men who are fond of 
machinery. To prove it, a convoy containing mobile machine shops 
and other mechanical units is now on tour in  Eastern Canada.
LOCAL NINE 
WINS OVER 
PENTICTON
CRIPPLED HIKER 
IS HERE ON BET
Kelowna Baseball Lads Hand 
Rivals Trouncing in Extra 
Inning at Penticton on Sun­
day in Exciting Game -
Nova Scotian Sells 250 Pairs of 
Shoelaces Here—Must Sell 
2,500 More Before Vancou­
ver
In wartime there is in evidence, 
airiongirt aditiinlelrators of trustee 
funds and foundations, a trend to­
wards restricting money available to 
libraries of various kinds. We fail 
to sr'e the ju.stiw of sucii eeoiioinies. 
WhcUier libraries be public, private 
or semi-private, matters little. Tliey 
were created for, and have been 
maintained in, the interest of edu­
cation and wider dissemination of 
knowledge. Anything done lo en­
courage development of this type of 
work can be charged up os u nation­
al asset. Wliatever may be done to 
restrict funds available to libraries 
a t this time can be set out as a 
national liability. In wartime, more 
even than in peacetime, libraries 
have a definite, valuable function, 
and constitute a social adjunct, the 
value of which is almost beyond 
measure. In the interests of civilian 
population, and in fact, of tlie whole 
w ar effort, there should be no re ­
striction of knowledge. Nor should 
there be restriction in the avail­
ability of good literature for the ed­
ucation and social entertainment of 
a population that in all other re ­
spects is making, and will continue 
to make, extrem e sacrifices.—Robert 
R. Verner, in  the Ontario Library 
Review.'
Monthly Report, Kelowna Branch 
Okanagan Union Library
Books taken out In August from 
the Kelowna branch numbered 3,- 
574. ’This was 186 more than those 
taken in August of last year. 'The 
books circulated in the following 
classes:
General works, 17; philosophy, 48; 
religion, 22; sociology, 31; language,. 
3; pure science, 42; useful arts, 73; 
fine arts, 42; literature, 61; travel, 
200; biography, 308; history, 111; 
total non-fiction, 960; fiction, 2,031; 
total adult, 2,991; children’s, 583; 
Jp ta l circulation, 3,574.
“ 2 Ways fo Pay Your 
Income Tax”
(1941 Edition)
FREE
T liis booklet, ju s t ofT tlie press, tells you tlie story  of 
your incoMie tax, and how you can pay your 1941 tax 
oil the new insta lm ent plan.
. As rclnriis m ust be in before ibe end t)f Septem ber 
in o rder to take advantage of the G overnm ent’s insta l­
m ent metliod of paying yon sliouUl obtain th is booklet 
w ithou t delay.
CLIFTON C. CROSS & CO. (B.C.) LTD.
475 Howe Street Vancouver, B.C.
Associate Companies
Calgary - Lethbridge - Regina - Saskatoon - Winnipeg 
Windsor - Hamilton - Toronto
CLIFTON C. CROSS & CO. (B.C.) LTD.,
475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me your Free booklet, “2 Ways to Pay Your 
Income Tax."
Name
Address
City
Clifford Layte, crippled shoe­
string hitchhiker from Lawrence- 
town, N.S., left Kelowna Tuesday 
on the last lap of his Trans-Canada 
trip. He is making tee trip  fromKelowna’s baseball team  obtained .„ * „ *i;nn
here at tee  the Atlantic to tee Pacific on a $500revenge for their d e fe a t-----  .
hands of tee  Penticton nine earlier 
in the season, by taking Penticton 
into camp last Sunday on the la t­
ter’s own grounds by 13 runs to 9, 
in a ten inning contest. The game 
was draggy m ost’ of the way, but
bet that he could cross Canada, 
thumbing his way, and sell 25,000 
pairs of shoelaces during the trip;
In Kelowna he deposed of 250 
pairs of laces to bring his total 
sales to  22,500 since leaving tee
the last two innings packed more Nova Scotian town on - ^ r i l  29te, 
excitement than is to  be found in 1940, He was m  K dow na three <^ys. 
a haM a dozen ball games. After Before leaving Kelowna, he p ^ -  
trailing 7-1 a t the end of the fourth, chased a new sweater, and gave his 
Kelowna caught up and gained tee  old coat to the B onib^. Bntoiw. He 
lead in the eighth, 9 runs to  8. In was much im p r e s ^  by the fnend- 
tee  9th Kelowna was retired w ith- liness and hospitahty of Kelowna 
out further score, bu t in  the last folks. In a letter he w o te  to  a 
half Penticton filled the bases with Nova Scotia newspapeTj^teat w keep- 
none out, and Coy crossed the home ing track of his 
plate on a passed ball to tie tee  lowna is a pretty town^ of 5,500 peo- 
score, tee  batter striking out for pie, situated on beauhful Okanagan 
tee  first one away. Bach teen fan- Lake. I t is a busy town, ^ d  has 
ned a second batter, and w ith two the widest and most attracuye 
away caught Aylmer Cousins off main street of any town I h ^ e  vis- 
second, getting him in a hot box, ited.” ■ .
where he '  was finally tagged by He is travelling ^to Penticton, 
Kitsch at third. While tee  game of Princeton, M erntt, Kamloops anq 
tag was in  progress, Harold Cousins, down tee F ra te r Canyon to  Vanctm- 
on third, sprinted for home. 'The ver. He is^  confident tea t he will he 
Penticton players contended that he able to sell tee  b^ance  of his st(»k 
was over tee  plate before the out before reaching tee  Vancouver city 
was made, bu t Kelowna was equally 
emphatic tea t he vms hot._ A first 
class argum ent developed, in which 
one or two players came pretty 
close to  blows. In the middle of it 
someone thought to ask the umpire,
“Nigger John” Norwood, his deci­
sion, and was surprised to  find that 
he had never given one, he hadn’t 
seen the runner cross th^ plate! As 
a result the game was declared to 
be a  tie, and a tenth  inning was 
played. Kelowna proceeded to go 
to tovm in their half of the extra 
inning, pushing over 4 runs on 2
O u r  1 6 "  S l a b w o o d  I s  Ch
a n d  D r y
Fill up youf wood shed while the
I » <
1 RICK, delivered in C ity.......  $1.50 iSMl
3 RICKS, delivered in City .............. $4.00 V'lR. VkX' . '
4 RICKS, delivered in C ity .............  $5.25
^ w  M i l l  C®.9 L td . M i
PHONE 221
D e lu x  x uiAxii  , u — -----^
limits, which he m ust do to  win his 
bet.
MONTH’S HAUL 
IS TWENTY DOGS
A N N O U N C I N G  A  V IT A L  M iA S U R E  
T O  H E L P  C A N A D A ’S  W A R  E FFO R T
Report Shows Twenty Dogs 
Impounded in August—rThir- 
, teen Redeemed
THE I l i lP
i i , sni  r t  r s u  ^ T w en ty  dogs and one m are were 
errors ^ d  hits by M artin Leier, picked up and impounded by Pound- 
“Blackie” Larden and Rudy Kitsch, keeper W.
-Penticton went out one, two, three month of August, tee City C<mn<nl 
in their Naif, Rudy ICitsch m aking learned from  the Poundkeepers re- 
a soectacular one-hand stop of a port submitted on Monday evening, 
liner over th ird  for the first out. O f the twenty dogs, four w w e 
tee  next batter rolled one to the shot and two were sold, while thir- 
nitcher for an easy out a t first, and teen were redeemed by the owners. 
Eddie Cousins made it a game by The remaining dog was stolen from
WM SAVliS mu
fly to Rudy Kitsch at
Nitroglycerine has an eiqilosive 
force thirteen times greater than 
that of commercial gunpowder.
' I
popping a 
th ird  base.
The game started out badly for 
Kelowna, Penticton getting two 
runs in the  opening frame, after 
tw o were out, Harold Cousins get- 
ting safe on a passed ball, after 
swinging wildly a t a th ird  stoke, 
and then his brother, Aylmer, poled
the pound during the night, the 
Poundkeeper reported. FOR lilli
could get the third out.
Paul Bach pitched a good game 
for Kelowna, fanning twelve Pen­
ticton batters, settling down after 
a wobbly start, as in his previous
 ^ hie nrntm>r Avimer ou iw  contest w ith Vemon. Bob Phinney and then his D r o ^ r .  yi ^^^ the best pleased man on the
both moil scoring. , , short end of theIn  the second inning they added had to  take tee  snort ^_-train after two were Score. He had to take plenty 01 razz
E d d t e ^ l i ^  and ing in tee  first half both from tee
C o r ^ ^ ^ n g .  o H  e o S  of Penticton players and fans, when 
four Wte and an error. Gouriie con- Kelowna jvas trailing 1,. ’»ly. 
tributing the fumble. In  the third. Box Score
TO CONSERVE RUBBER
n i Y N r  Ti
iriDUlUi^ UlC XUBXXVa'Wa. ------ '
Kelowna got Penticton out w ithout 
additional score, bu t it was not un­
til *the 4th that Kelowna got in any 
reply. Kitsch singling, stealing two 
bases, and coming home on a passM 
ball. Penticton added two more m 
th e ir half, Benway smd Coy again 
scoring, error a t first and short as- 
sistiflg them. T h e  situation was 
saved by a double play at. this point,
Gouriie redeeming himself by m ak­
ing a snappy catch behind th ird  of 
a fly by Kincaid, and throwing out 
H. Cousins at third. W ith tee  game 
atiparfently on jce, Penticton got . a P e n t i o ^  -
too confident, Harold Cous- B enw ay,-lb  ... 
ins retiring  from the box. “to save coy, s s ....... .....
M. Leier, If ......  3
Larden, 2b ............ 4
Phinney, lb  .....    5
R. Kitsch, 3b .!....... 6
V. Leier, c ....... . 6
'Tostenson, cf .......... 3
Hodgson, c£ ............ 2
Goiirlie, ss ............  5
Brown, r£ ..............  4
Bach, p .................... 3
forrr hla.arro,’L*m^v]M3 iT>rpther, Aylmer, h . Cousins,-p,initiated Ayl- A; Cousins; If, p  . 4 •taking 
m er with 4 run rally, that was q . Kincaid, c ........ 5 0
Rubber is vital to Victory. . .  an essential noateriai 
for all our ARMED FORCES. Their requirements 
. . .  and the requirements of our War Industrie . . .  
must come first.'
It is the duty of every Canadian motorist to  see t to t  
they I/O come first. . .  to conserve rubber by making
tires last as.lohg as possible, consistent with safety, 
during this'emergericy.
To help Canadian motorists to carry out this patri­
otic d u ty . . ;  and a t the same time save money by 
making their tires last longer . . .  Dunlpp-Canada 
has initiated this War Saving Plan for Tires. Under 
this plan Dunlop Dealers throughout Canacte place 
themselves. . .  and all the skill and experience of 
their organizations. . .  a t the service of motorists. 
Simply by presenting your .Service Card at your 
nearest Dunlop Dealer you unll be entitled to pre- 
, ferre<l.Gervicenn.eyery..tire check-upiUsted here, at. 
minimum ooSt.
■ Think wltet lids XjiuMqp plan , m the
; ,0pportunity’to  savit Canada in  yet-anoth^  Uaefid 
lway;thedi&(iiEeto^i^ffion^.bygettingm_o^ oo\owaA KAf>k*>a* fVrtffvi
This Card Entilles Bearer 
To Preferred Service Under
THE iUHUlP
rSHTIHES
DUNLOPl■■ANDRU••BR000e»COHFAIIT.LIRniO
I
- 1.
W m
w
mm
VM Bh t'W 'tUo '
H e®
V A L U E S  C O N S E R V E D
By a special brewing process 
we. conserve the values in 
brewer’s yeast—bring you a 
balaiibedy COMPLETE beer, 
wholesome and delicious. 
Always order the beer tha t 
gives you more . . •
“In B.C. it’s VrC^
41 9  9  3 0  11 3
_  i^PllAM O'S
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery 
CAF4LANO BREWING CO./ LTD. . . . A  UNIT OF ASSOOATED BREWERIES OF C A N A D A  LTD.
This advertisement is not published or displayed ^by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Governmept of British Columbia
m a 7 -----7 kt.greatly aided by two walks by the  Harwood, 2b
chucker, and a dropped fly by Har- Raines, cf ......
old Cousins, bu t the two bagger Cramer, rf  ....
clouted oiit by Val Leier just a t the g. Cousins, 3b 
righ t moment was the main cause, xJ. ffincaid ... 
and put Kelowna back in the run-
nVne aeain. In the 6th, Penticton .
added another run, Benway getting y batted for Kaines in 10th inning, 
on by an aUeged h it by a pitched score by innings^ _  . ^
ball, the runner put on in his Kelowna—0 ® ® i  ^ ® ® ^ 9
nlace got two bases bn a passed Penticton—2 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0-^ 9
ball plus an argument, scoring on Summary: home run, A. C oi^n^;
H Cousins’ ^crifice  h it to 2nd base. 2-base hit, V. Leier; hits off H. 
T h e  7th was scoreless,\ but the 8th  Couisins 4, off A. Cbusins 3, off B a ^  
saw Kelowna drive Aylmer Cousins 9. struck out, by Bach 12, by^ ri. 
from  the box with another four run  cousins 7, by A. Couyns 6, bases 
barrage, Bach and M artin Leier get- balls, off Bach 2, off J*- 
tint* w ^ k s  and scoring on a drive 3  ^ off a . Cousins 6; h it by pitched 
bv Larden. Phinney 'w as h it by a ball, Benway by Bach, Larden by 
Ditched ball, to  put another two on h , cousins, Phinney and Larden by 
tee  paths, both scoring when Rudy a . Cousins; stolen bases, IvL Leier, 
Kitsch singled. Harold Cousins re j phinney. Kitsch 3, B achA  H. cou- 
tum ed  to the mound for tee  n in te  gins 2; left on bases, K e lo ^ a  _9, 
inning, retiring  Kelowna scoreless Penticton 6; double plays. Gouriie 
in t e a t  inning, bu t losing the game to Kitsch, Harwood to Benway to 
in  the hectic tenth innings,, when Kincaid.
eight of the Kelowna batters par- Umpires: J, Norwood and Joe
aded before him  before , Penticton Jack.
> 0-0* —^ ----.... ......  ,
age than you ever enjoyed before from your tires;
the increased driving safe^  that will be yours by
- *-wearthat'ln<Utoer\woatrrtlgnineht M  deTertive 
brakes.
having your tires regularly inspected and main­
tained in perfect running order.
thhro in today to your uearottDuiJep Doctor. Adc Urn for 
your Profarrod Sarvieo Card ^ and havo your Snt tiro 
dtaek-up undor tho Dunlop Wor Saving Man for Tint.
3  Your tires will be regularly checked for danger- 
ous hidden cuts and bruises. The inside fabric of 
your tires will also be. checked a t — ♦ 
mtervals.
4  You will be advised when your non-skid treads 
are losing their effectiveness. '  ^.
\
A 7-Point Service to Help 
Canada and Save ^oney 
For Jlotorists
. ^ A regular inflation check will 
be made on all your tires, and
your tires, including the spare, 
will be changed over regularly 
to balance tread wear, which 
ahould increase your tire life 
about 20^ .
5 Your tubes will .be — 
for signs of pinchingor (
6  The purchase of a new tire will 
be recommended only when it 
is abaolutoty n e ^ e d  tor 
yournatety.
'7 You will be ipven a  Preferred 
Service Card entitling you'to 
apeoiat oalt on your D u n ^ : 
Dealer’s time and service; 
fariUties. NO dealer will i s w  
more cards then be can service 
idffidently.
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i»AQE "EIGHT"
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUKSL>Ay, S a - ^ r f i l l i f a i  i l .  IVil |
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S IN E S S D i r e c t o r y
Daylight Saving Time 'Will
G overn Hunting Hours
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEK »iid AUSTIN
CAK8 uaA TttUCKS 
Mussoy Harris Farm Irnplcincnta 
iaswrcnce Ave. FUoao 252
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTHACTOK
Plastering  and M asonry
Office - - D. Cliupinaii Barn 
i’bone 826
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
THi; IIUNTEK'S MOON
D eer Shooting O pen Sept. 15— 
D ucks Sept. 20— Quail, P a r t­
ridge and P heasan t Shooting 
Get. 15
H O M E  GAS 
SE R V IC E  ST A T IO N  
Bert Diokens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Service. Cmll 
In TODAY—-ITty US
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
Kcluwna, ScpU-'inlxT U, ly il. 
To Uio F.ditor. Kelowna Courier:
— * ^wnmtrw^rt Next full moon to Hood our ev-INSURANCE AGENTS t>nhu; .k ie . wm. Ha briKhl. thougli
Thia year all ^uhh; legulationa 
are made out in aceorduuce witii 
Daytiglit SjvjhK Tune and. whether 
(XI* not standard or daylight saving 
time prevails in any g i v e n ,  district, 
hunters vvili have I j «byA‘ by fast 
lime. Tins may prove an uimoyanee 
to hunters where standard tiiuc is 
in tuixv. but it is apiwrent that Ke­
lowna and Peiillcloii hunteis will 
not have to worry, as it is under-
ALUMINUM SCRAP 
PLAYS IMPORTANT 
PART IN EFFORT
BOYSCOUT! 
COLUMN
Ut K.tlt»wiiJk TtiiiifV
Ti OOP FLristl 
Seif Last!
L aG uardia P raises U.S. E lfo rt 
Canada I'"olIows Suit—Cam ­
paign H ere T h is  M onth
Mayor F. II. I.aGuardia. Director 
of the Of (lee of Civilian Defence, de­
clared that the national aluminum 
scrap campaign just concludiHl was
BARBERS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Macluren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
BARBER>SHOP.
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SIIOP
A. P. PETTYPIECE
P.O Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
camp.
Yes, indeed, ifs ra  great moon and 
adds so much to a deliglitful sea­
son of the year. A mad moon, iier- 
haps, for beast and likewise man, 
with It'd blood in his veins and u 
yen for wilderness vales, are char­
ged with an uncontrollable urge to 
iambic on and on for the sheer Joy 
of living. , ,
We who hunt and fish tills Okan­
agan are a lucky bunch, though 
seldom do wc sloiJ to rellect uixm or
I uifili tiot l>o Icliul JVIiiyor l^uGuurtlia citctl the extra-Ducks and Ket ^  will i t ordinary co-operution accorded the
game unUl Ofllcc of Production Management
<U>eii on and ^ a n d  tlie Office of Civilian Defence
The season or California qumf, t,.joUc organizations, fraternal
Euroix'aii , ‘v^ 15^ 11 societies and civic groups, as well
blue grouse opens i«i October lolh. public officials of states, clt-
Iluffcd, or willow, “ slarUrig t«wns and villages ns evidencefor a two-week season, scaruiiB _ > ____t.-.of the people’s determination to
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SIIOP
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
°  ..01 shoot wood or ochlcvo success in the dcrcnco pro .
eider ducks or white-tall dechr in Kram. ^s of villages,
a o u lut^ htB-s t h i s  district, and does am protected
p  , U k t^ ise  hen pheas- s S e s S o r  LacCar-
to fully appreciate the unusual g„,ue who arc J e
freedom and w on d ers  of our outdoor | ,tercstcd In bagging a mountain did said, , ,
hcntudo. Wc tuko It all lo r granlod, ",;“ “ „ u t  have to travel to the palCT ™ " ; f X r  w S c r l  In
as'tliough it always was and a gquilax area, where these aiiinwls works o( life nartlcipated in the ways will be; few looking to the October 18th to Oc- aU ^ o rk s  of life parllcipaica in
future. Fortunately, in the past as ^cth. The sam e_ region as Y «nlS nroUmin-
riow, some have looked ahead. Thus, 
we have our Crume Dc*i>artment, its 
laws and regulations governing the 
taking of ilsh and game, etc. So, too, 
we have our local Rod and Gun
MACHINERY
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 L’TD.
Haulage Contractors. WarohouB- 
Ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent F ru it Hauling.
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Electric Welder 
We call a t your farm  or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
A MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
I  VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna F urn iture  Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
O pinneM sI
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DE.
J. W, N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING u id  HEAUNG
S h ^  Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 106
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS :
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. — Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD,
‘i i l i S i i i l i i l
ARTS PHOTO  
STUDIO
Portraitnre—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPKD, 25c up
TAXI
R U  D Y ’S 
Phone 610
^ 'r/Q ew 'P e 'D *G nyy -W-lV ’ V In Mf.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
/ /yVleet M e 
on Page 18/ /
T oull be thrilled when you 
see her. She’s sm art—She’s 
m o d e rn —S h e ’s t h e  last 
word In fashion. She’s one 
of our EATON Catalogue 
Personalities representing 
the finest selections ever 
assembled of np-to-fashion 
wearables for Women, Men 
and Children—a t t r a c t i v e  
furnishings for the  home 
—reliable e q u ip m e n t  fo r  
the farin.
If you have not received 
your new Fall and W inter 
Catalogue write today and 
one will be mailed Inunedl- 
ately. »
EATON
CAHAM
tober 26th. ‘'“Mayor" LaGuardia said prclimin-
l a s t  y e a r  is m arked for the hunUng reports reaching his office of
of mountain sheep. conduct of the campaign indica-
Bag Limits ^hat the people generally only
od and u u n  Daily and seasonal bag limits are awaited the opportunity to  demon- 
r i u b s  voluntary organizations as follows: Ducks, 12 dally, 125 for gtratc their willingness to exert 
Snrkim; in the iiKerests of sports season; geese and Black Brant, 5 every effort for defence.
(heir immediate viciniUes. daily, 25 of each species for season; ..jt was a revealing answer to 
S ro u g h  mese cluh« the Depart- quail, 10 daily, 100 for season; Euro- scepti6s who Insisted that the people 
S  and S e  G o v e r ™ t  get ^ s t -  poan partridge. 4 daily. 15 for were npatheUc to  the defence pro­
hand L ow ledgo of local game con- son; grouse, 6 of one species or 12 gram,” Mayor LaGuardia said. He 
diUons with suggestions and re- of all species daily, season lim it 50 particularly praised the co-operation 
commendations for general im- in  aggregate; pheasants, 4 daily, 20 of newspapers, magazines, radio 
nrnvompntc! l° r  Bcason. stations and all other media of pub-
Here under the able guidance of Two deer are all the law permits nc informaUon for their generous 
our President Wm Spear, the Rod for a season limit, while one elk, co-operation.
nnd Gun Club is quite active. This three bear and one grizzly bear are Canada’s national drive for scrap 
vPir among other things, the main perm itted each hunter. aluminum is now in the forming.
o f the club ^  the raising Game W arden Maxson draws ^he  dates set are: Ontario and Que- 
nf funds for the Sportsmen’s Spit- special attention to the fact that it ijec, September 5 and 6; Manitoba, 
fire Fund with headquarters in  is against the law to kill or atternpt Alberta and Saskatchewan, S e p ^ -  
iCamloona’ to kill m igratory or game birds with bej. 1 2  and 13; the Maritime Pro-
To date by means of a clam feed, a rifle, also to hunt deer o r big vinces and British Columbia. Sep-
movip chows the Trout Derby (by game with a .22 rifle. Hunters tem ber 19 and 20.
thp hinfor Board of Trade) ^ d  a should be careful to acquaint them- «i am confident that Canada will 
district wide drive for member- selves fully with all game laws and show as good results as the United 
S  w Thavv a  S iT ° u m  regulations in the districts whtne states," said Mr. K n ig h tly . Nation-
airpadv Rut we are not finished, they hun t or intend to hunt. Load- al Salvage Supervisor. 'The nation-
w ? S u  h?ve r ^ m  on o S  m S ib e r-  ed guns m ust not be carried in  ears ^1 drive Is being sponsored by the
S?o1^^Lt f «  t o S y S 2 , S ^ S  As or fired irom  toem; evidence r f  Red Cross throughout the whole 
an in cen tiv e  to cet members this sex of deer should not be removed Dominion, who are  asking our citi- 
v L r  r e m b e rs W p S - d T ^ ll  constit- until the deer is taken to place of zens to contribute all forms of WOTn 
ute tideets to be*^drawn la te r on an consumption; hunters must not out and discarded-^alummum. 
nrf in datp new outboard motor, hunt from  power or sail boats; li- m aterial will be immediately releas- 
An'd "so ner cent or more of this cences or perm its must not be loan- ed for w ar industries and the value 
^  rafsed wiU the ed or transferred under any cir- of the m aterial w ill be a direct con-
Soitfire Fund Then too, M ajor cumstances; dogs m ust not be used tribution to the funds of the JRed 
a C  B ro S ^  very ia c im ^ ly  do^ to hunt deer, nor m ay they be  all- Cross who are providing comforts 
a tS  one of h il SeaSifuT p Jn tin g s  owed to run  a t large hunting gaine for pur fighting forces, civilian vic- 
be faffled feS- t h f  fu ^ ^  birds from  A pril 1st to July 31st; tim s of enemy action, and prisoners
fu rth L  ^ e x p e c t  IVfaior C C Wil- deer m ust be tagged before being of w ar in enemy occupied territory, 
further, w e e i ^ m  ^  removed from  the place w here kiU- 'Therefore, the contributions of
s h o w ^ v ie s  of In d i?  ^ m s  m ust n S  be fired over scrap aluminum fulfil a twofold pur-
Pto n ffd  5  the Spitfire Fimd’. o r across any travelled road w ithin pose. They w ill increase the flow 
will be a  ^really w ^ w h i l e  the boundaries of any municipality, of this m aterial to  w ar m d ^ ^ s  
oS door ^ s  to  All sportsmen are asked to  co- and. a t the same time, be a contri­
te?. tha t we operate w ith the Game Commiss- butioh to  the hum anitarian work of
m n u r o ?  a ^ e  ^ p p e r*  tw i  ion by obtaining hunting licences the Red Cross. M ake sure you m ake 
K e ^  fin ll w i n d ^ o f  well a L a d  of the a c tu ^  time t h ^  your contribution,
and Spitfire drive, later in  the sea- will be reqmred. m  order to avoid 
son. ^ last m inute rush.
Our fishemien, on Okanagan Distress Signals
Lake especially! have enjoyed and special htuitihg signals have been 
are still experiencing good luck a t adopted by  the Game Commission 
their chosen si>ort. Likewise, the universal distress signals. A  him t- 
prospects look encouraging for the gj. ^  disttoss should fire three shots 
hunters with shotgun or rifle. A sp^gg^ at five-second intervals. The
good hatch of pheasants, quail, par- distress signal should be repeated, —------
tridgo and grouse will delight th e  possible, until repUed to. Any one Williams and Johnston Are
upland gunners, while reports^ on hearing such shots shoiild reply o f  E ifrh t Teams—
ducks and geese would indicate a .^^jh a single shot. A fter hearing
goodly bag for later on. . the reply, the person in  need of
’The Departm ent has not reen fit assistance should repeat the dis- 
to grant an open season on big horn tress signal. H unters who leam  this
sheep up Shorts Creek as yet. There signal w ill be better prepared for _____________  .
are plenty of deer. Every trip  into whatever eventualities arise in  the won the annual Lewis Cup handi-
the hills this summer I saw big -^oods cap competition a t the Kelowna
heads. Mule deer, these were. There Denortmental Hints Golf Club’s course last Sunday by
is an occasional white-tail deer kill- „  , ^  i„cf«,ntir>n<! i<isiied a two stroke m argin over their clos­ed in  the district, bu t there  is no H f e a r e  a f w  i i ^ c t i o n s  issued Fred Williams and Har-
open season on white-tails here, by the Game ^  old Johnston, w ith a net score of 61
Any deer, however, w ith horns is Don’t destroy fe jic^  or i^operig  gg,
a “buck” to  be shot; for most hunt- of the farm er, ^ d  Doug Carr-Hilton and George
ers, I  guess. ’Those w ith eyes for permission to shoot over his prop- jjo rn e r took th ird  place with 65.
such things; please keep them  peel- erty. _ ^ nionrl-ir .ee  N ext in  order were: Dr. C. Newby
ed for white-tails up  Mission Creek Don t  shoot ® and George Ellis, 66;^; Bill Vance
arid in the McCulloch district, and and Chas. Quinn, 67; A. Macdonald
“pass the buck” for once in an “  may be a doe, a cow, g^d Wilson McGill, 68; D. E. Oliver
effort to have "these white-tail deer a until von are ^hd George Wiseman, 69j and Jack
increase, if possible. g° Kennedy and G. Craig. 69/>.
And another thing. There are acquainted The winning team  enjoyed a
just a few p ra irie  chicken (sh arp - _  Don t  shoot hmri^ess^ ^^^^ handicap of 20, while their runners-
tailed grouse) along the open hills Practice on crows, magpies and ^ 13-stroke handicap.
north from Black Mountain. These, Bk. na,. -aritH a N ext Sunday, members of the
too, should be passed , up by a l l , Don’t  enter a boat or car w ith a __________ ^ -----_ _ _
emnUemon • loaded firearm.
^ j S  rm e n tio n  of cougar, black Don’t  ‘^ if^barge , f ir e a ^ s , ^  
bear and grizzly. ’These fellows are an automobile o r other v®bic e.
311 L  o u rA lllv  not mafiy o t them  a « l  Apithpr—iust a' sDortinc chance for " LEAVE A g IjEAJN t.vAiyir' ana
any hun ted  Don’f  be too hasty w ith clean.record. You may w ant to come
your old blunderbuss, if b ru in  v is- back. opf.„T,«?MAN—resnect the
its the orchard for a  taste of fruit. BE A SPORTSIN^N re ^ C T  ^
He won’t  take much, and there’s righte of otoers. violations
intt! anvwav ®f the ‘ Game Act. ,
ere we have had our “Organized district” under ^toe
f l iS  w itoTod S d  gun this fall, the “Game 
old moon will have been up and of the p r o v i n g  
down a good many times. Let us mcana nnv
try to be as punctual, gentlemanly m
and a good siport generally as he; ^be .pro^nce no
and to you, young and old—be Any fire-
mighty careful of th a t GUN. loaded L O ^ E D ^
or unloaded! Don’t  get lost, either! arm  having hve an m im tm n  n ^
* T r t magazine or breech is considered
GOOD HUNTING, ALL. as being lijaded under the “Game
BERTRAM CHICHES'TER.
The infer Iv I»<h-»i Nr.*«t
Mfml-K-rs o f  iho  U t  Kvlov«'iia S w u l  
T i o o p  Vv'iio ca u ip o d  a t  Ij '-*o1i Nts-S 
e a r ly  la s t  A u g u s t  f iave fond  m c m -  
o r ie s  o f  Uic m oa t ii i le ic iiUng o u t-o f -  
d«Kn* e x f o i s i o n  m a d e  by tl ie  ’T ivop  
tills .sum m er.
On Uie muniiiig of August 11th, 
U .rce  c a r  load* uf S w i t i i .  a cco m - 
(wniod by Mvisxs. Alister Cameron, 
Bert C liidiester and Anderson, tiie 
last-named of whom came fruin 
Ami-sUong to go wiUi tiic lads, got 
away on the llioil part of tlie trip. 
Two light delivery uucks and a car 
carried tiie Scouts and tJieir equip­
ment'.
By one o’clock in  tiie afternoon 
Uie i>arty reached the forks of 
Mission Creek and a liall was called 
for lunch. A sliarp tang was In die 
air and uppelltes were keener tlian 
usual. 'Tlie boys were not stow in 
drinking in tiic gloirlous scenery of 
tlie mountains, and their sharp 
young eyes picked out Big White 
Mountain in  the distance. Dark 
clouds gathering remotely failed to 
dismay the lads, and the journey 
was continued immediately after 
tiie meal.
Sturdy legs and strong backs 
stood the Scouts in good stead for 
the last) lap of the trip. They hiked 
and .packed tlieir way in the Inst 
couple of miles to the shores of 
Loch Ness. It was late when the 
party arrived at their camping 
ground, and they set about witli 
true  Scout happiness to set up their 
camp and get about the all-im port­
an t business of preparing a hearty 
supper for healthy appetites.
The Scouts built an open fireplace 
at the site of their camp as a good 
turn  for the day. They feel that it 
will be an asset to the campsite and 
a real help to anyone camping there 
later on.
The lads p i tc h ^  in w ith a will to 
get supper. Ju s t before “cookhouse” 
was sounded, they were given per­
mission to take a short swim in the 
lake. ’The still, dark waters of the 
m ountain lake were pretty  chilly 
for the boys, and only a few brave 
ones made the plunge. By late even­
ing the mountain air is chilled 
sharply and the swimmers felt it,
Some of the lads trfed their luck 
at fishing after supper, and the camp 
larder was fattened by two ly i-  
pound trou t ahd several smaller 
ones before dark.
A  little tiling like cold mountain 
rain did not reduce the high spirits 
of the boys, but, combined w ith the 
low tempieratures prevalent even in 
summer, on the mountain heights, 
it managed to m ake th in ^  pretty 
uncomfortable before morning.
Seventeen Scouts attended the 
camp. ’They all returned feeling fit 
and fine in spite of the slight hard­
ships bound to be encountered bn  
a trip  such as theirs.
ORANGES PLAY MANY
PARTS IN BRITAIN
LEWIS CUP WON 
BY A. C. LANDER, 
LES ROADHOUSE
Second of Eight Teams— 
Penticton to Play Here For 
Horn-Latta Cup Sunday
’This saga of an orange was .sent 
to me by a friend living in London 
“ I  m ust tell you the history of 
an orange. ’Hiere were a few  for 
sale, and we got one. We ate hall 
each, and then the skin was used 
to flavor some rhubarb jam. It. was 
then taken out of the jam  and w rap­
ped in paper. A day . or two later, it 
was used for flavoring some stewed 
rhubarb. I t was then removed an^ 
dried in  ^the sxm, and is now* being 
used for candied peel in  a cake. I 
expect you thought you knew  all 
about economy!”—rBertha K, M ur­
phy, in  the New York Times.
Les Roadhouse and A. C. Lander
Penticton Golf Club will invade Ke- 
lo'wna for the second half of the 
annual H om -Latta Cup play. Ke­
lowna players won the spring event 
and have an  advantage over their 
southern rivals.
P.S. Oh, by the  w;ay, is your 
name on our membership list? We 
hope so; we want a strong, active, 
representative club.
Act.”
SPECIAL SERVICES
AT UNITED CHURCH
The people of Canada have been 
called upon by their Government 
to. m ark the anniversary of Canada’s
_entrance into the World War, S ep t
loth, as a period for r e -d ^ c a t in g  
MVLllBiFffii themselves to  the  ideals for which 
we are fighting. The period will
HUGE DUCK EGG
As reported in last week’s Cour- extend from  Wednesday, ^ p te m -  
ier, a  half-pound egg was laid <on ber 10th, to Tuesday, September 
Labor Day by a  duck owned by 16th. ^
Miss A Hereron, whose farm  is on In keeping w ith this call, the ser- 
the Vernon road. Now we have fu r-  vices a t  the U nited C lju r^  in  Ke- 
ther knowledge about this unus- lowna next .Sunday, September 
ually large egg 14th, will be of a; dedicatory nature.
Upon breaking i t  open last Sat- In  the morriing. Rev. Dr. MePher- 
urday Mira Hereron found that in- son will speak on “W hat the Years 
side the oversized egg was a  smaller, Have Taught Us,” and in the even- 
normal-sized one. Both eggs w ere ing his subject wiU be, “Living at 
in perfectly edible condition. \Y our Best in  the Worst of 'Times.”
It has also been brought to our 'The Young People’s Fellowship 
attention that, while w e reported w ill resum e their meetings on Sun- 
that the egS measured 9 inches in day evening -in the  church parlor
.----- —----------------------- ;—  ■ circumference One way and 7i^ in- a t.th e  close of the evening service.
Because of a  great medley of ches the other way. toe  c o i ^ t  T h ^  s p ^ r  w to be R. 
tongues, the artificial langnngo Es- measurement was 7 ^  inches, or half I t  is e x p e n d  th a t a l l^ e m b e rs  
S t o ’ ^ m u c T i ^ i n  the Russ- an inch farther^ around, one w ay a n d ^ a ^ ^ n t e  w ill be present a t 
ian city of O d e s ^  and _9j4 inches toe  other way. these services.
TRAVEL
BARG AINS
TO
E A S T E M M  
c a m A D A
Tickets On Sale Daily
V12^°26
(inclusive)
BEiTURN LIMIT 45 DAYS. 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE.
Good in  Coaches, also in  Tonrist 
and Standard Sleeping Cars npon 
paym ent of berth  charges.
Children 5 years and under 
12. ha lf fare.
Tmiiici operate em Standard Time
For fu ll information call or w rite 
W. BS. T IL I^Y , Agent; Phone 330. 
E. J .  n o b l e ; 210A Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
m
B3
C A M A D IA M
M A T IO M A IL
R A I L W A Y S
Cbsst . vAuakiea
i OZ.’ i - ? ®  25 O L * 2 . S S 4 0 0 L ^ 0 5
Jca$kE.S ■ a ba udw—mam M
This advertisement IS not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum-
bia. 1 V ' ■
’’Now lh« chief poini of inlecest heie . , 
" il that f con get lome Sweet Copil"
SW EET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
•'Tht purest form in which tobacco can be smoked." t
* P U T  S O M E  
S N A P  fN  
T f T S A R G B J
S N A P  CLEANS PIRTV HANDS
SEPTEMBER 1 2  to  1 6
45 Day R eturn  Limit
Stopovers allowed 
en route
For Full Information 
Ask
t h r e e  c l a s s e s  o f  h g k e t s :
COACH *COACH-TOURIST ‘STANDABD
•Good in sleeping cars of class shown
on payment of berth  charge.
____ ^ r-z-T- T-r> A I / r I • C VCT C gA ^.WORLD'S GRKATEST TRAVCL SYSTEM
Atvarded ,!two First Prizes 
a t British E n tire  Brewers* 
Exposition. .  . London* 
England* 1936.
.Uancouv^v I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
m
m
B u m m s
W AN M ^
Never before has individual th rift been so vital a  factor in our 
country’s history. Every dollar we can save counts m the conduct 
of this war.
To., overwhelm the enemy and hasten a  'vietorious P ^^e  the 
Empiremusthavea modem, smooth runiiing.haid h i t t i ^ .n ^ to g  
matoine. But such a  machine cannot be built without mdividual 
sacrifice— self denial— thrift.
pel
W<
Until this war is won make 
irsonal thrift your watchword, 
'atch your spending. Build up
>  This booh .will help you save. 
Tha Royal Bank Fomilr Budsot 
Book ebowa you how. to  budget yonr
a  reserve of fighting dollars out Inoome, how to save by plannetl
of current earnings. Save for apending. Ask for a Cree copy at yon
victory. neaiest branch.
T lie lO m B A N K o fC a m a c la
KELOV04A BRANCH
'" 'If iI®
* if
!.¥*S
P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd,
F o r  S e l f  D e f e n s e
:t k  I  ,
Bkiloatcollv ^
la  th is  w hlrliclc tUm w« lead 
gettin g  y o u  dow n . . .  n o t feel­
ing q u ite  up to  par, edgy end  
nervoua. a p p etite  poor, skin, 
eyes and hair not w hat they  
should be? PcrhaiM w hat you  
need is v itam ins. A  sure woy of 
getting your hcccsssuy vitam ins 
every day is to  take V IT A M IN S  
Plum— contain ing vitsunina A, 
D, C , D  and O  w ith  liver  con­
centrate and iron . I t  cajMulos 
—36 d ays’ supp ly  t a t  v V ®
a m /  S
Blue G ille tte  B la d e s
All lot only 4 9 i
HOT WATER ROT- g Q
TLE8 , 2 yr. guarantee
HOT WATER BOT­
TLES, 3 yr. guarantee $3.00
COMBINATION ATTACH­
MENT SETS .................. 50c
KOFFEX for stubborn 
coughs ....................... 50c REEVE’S POSTER PAINTS, 7 colors ..... 79c
WORMS ALMOST GOT 
OUR BROTHER!
Rid your pups o f  worms with sure, 
sofa Sergeant's PUPPY CAPSULES. 
For dogs and big pups, use Sergeant's 
SURE-SHOT CAPSULES. Learn to
recognise the sym p tom s-ask  for 
the free new Sergeant's DOG BOOK, i
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
1 year guarantee ........... 75c
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
Have You Tned
Get Started TODAY:  ^
NOTICE YOUR • ''* '* '* '
AMBITION4 r
VITALITY!
STRENGTH
ENDURANCE!
o **food «uppl«m»nt*' 
from fho minorblarleb 
I Aftonfic Oeoon.
Gof a PaekOg* Torhyl
; THE n e w  
' HANDY SIZE d S i V STORK BABY
SCALES, weighs to 7 lbs. $7.59
COUNTRY FO LK S! 
Have you tried our
MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE?
Prompt Service Given.
WE PREPAY ALL 
PARCELS.
‘ B  L E  B E A N S ^ ' - . . ‘ Of. '1 T'"- '• T,
Tone up the 
s .y s I e m a 
cleanse the 
blood/ and 
remove toxic 
poisons.
Ovar7.000,000 bona  
sold in  England 
loot year
Mr, and Mrs (Jord'in L'liudi iiavc 
rt-turni-'iJ fnnu a lea-tiay holiday 
s-pent at the Coast.
Mr. and Mr.s. L>. S. Muynes. uf 
Trail, are holidaying in Kelowna 
Ihii \>Kk.
Mrs. W, C asw ell ,  (,'f V an c o u v e r ,  
will,) had  be l l i  \ i.-.iCt,,-: h e r  sw.U r. 
Mi.^ C. M c C a r th y ,  r e t u r n e d  to  h e r  
h o m e  «.in F r id a y ,  M i .h. C a sw e l l  e x -  
pecly to r e t u r n  to  iCelowma w ith  
h<.r liu.sband m th e  n e a r  f u tu re ,  to 
sp e n d  Uie w in te r  jnonUis.
Miss W. Jiari ingtun and Miss O. 
Hh'I' . of Vaneouver, are liolidaving 
in Kelowna, guests of the Willow 
Inn.
The
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
Gombines
Comfort and Style.
Flattering styles that 
never pinch, bind or
cut.
$ 2 .9 5  “ $6.50
Perfect fit assured, Good 
range of sizes and widths.
Look fo r
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Atkinson, of 
Vernon, .spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna.
A i>reUy vvrddm,'; I'eii-m'>ny w'as 
]H.'i i im e d  1,11 'i'hiii d '> aft/i l III'Oil. 
tSepU-irbi. r lUi. at ..'M ■ >„•’ !■ G;. in
the  F u s t  Unil'.'d C in m .h .  K elow na ,  
velien F li i lvnee  Mae 'F.i.v'). 
d a u g h te r  „ f  Mr. C. hilaUer. et K.im- 
lix.ips, beeun ie  the  b r id e  uf Ci'.)ige 
H oln ian  McKay, only  so u  of Mayor 
and Mrs. G. A. McKay, of  Kelowna. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belle, of Ilev. Or. W. W. Mcl'lierson olliei- 
Windsor, Out., are holiday visitors ated.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. P. .Stacey, of 
S.iibkal'x'!!, were week-end visitors 
in Kelowna, en route to the Cuaii^ 
on a moloi- trip.
Const, and Mrs. W. Oils attended 
Mart Kenny’s dance in Vernon on 
Monday evening.
in Kelowna this week, guests of the 
Koyal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Millar, 
Oliver, were week-end visitors 
Kelowna.
of
in
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Buckiuaster, 
of ’I'aconia, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna tills week.
Dr. and Mrs. K. E. Fry, of Phlla- 
dclptiia, arc guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel .this week.
Mrs. Monica Barge and iier moth­
er, Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Sr., were mo­
tor visitors to Revelstoke this week.
Mrs John Matthews and son,
Given in marriage by lier father, 
Uie pretty blonde bride wore a 
lovely ufternoon frock of jxiwder 
blue sugar cane creiie, tile bodice 
full and pleated and Uie unpressed 
pleats of Uic skirt falling from an 
inset waistband. She wore u dusky 
l>ink felt iiat and her further ac­
cessories were en tone. Her ensem­
ble was offset by a corsage of Rup­
ture roses, while sweet jxius, gypso-
6 5 c
lar|;c. doz. ^ ■ ^ ( C
grade, 49-lb. sack....  $ 1 .5 9
B A K E  A S Y  Burns 2. lbs. 2 9 c
g 'm s 'R T v rv r  a ir w a y ,
1C B hSU  f „ ,h  ground, lb.......
........28c
FLOUR Kitchen craft, first
Mrs. R. C. Atkinson entertained 
at th a  tea hour on Saturday after­
noon, honorl.-g Mrs. John Matthews, 
of Vancouver. « « #
John, of Vancouver, who had been piiHa and fern.
Uie guests of Mrs. C. E. Friend dur- Mliss Joan Keevil, the bride’s only 
ing the past week, have returned attendant, chose a frock of dusky 
to their homo Ptnk with iiuvy blue trim. Her large
* • • felt hat was of navy, as were her
Miss H. Edwards and Miss Ayra other accessories. She viore a cor- 
Peck, of Vancouver, arc holiday- sage of white carnations and deep
blue delphiniums.
Carl Dunaway supported the
Miss Edith Newsom expects to Tfein«,^n
leave on Saturday to spend a two- Kelowna.
week holiday at tho^ Coast. „nd Mrs. H. G. Wardcll, of groom as” bestman, ^ d * ”the~ ushera
Mr and Mrs C. Robertson have Vancouver, are ho llda^ng  in  Ke- Harold Pettm an and Denis
as their house guest the form ers weoaier.
sister, Miss M. Robertson, of Van- ‘ * • «
couver. M addhi-Burns
A wedding of interest locally• • •Miss Ethel Powers and MlsS Joyce , , , , -  __
Strange, of Winnipeg, were motor A" °  a
During the signing of the regis­
ter, R. P. Walrod sang “Sweet Mys­
tery of Life,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Kay McKergow at the organ. 
Following the ceremony, a recep-
visitors In Kelowna this week en  ^ nnW Willow Lodge,
route to the Coast. Barbara ^  where the bridal party  was assisted
• • • daughter of Mrs. B w n ^  of Vancou- receiving the guests by Mrs.
Mrs. George Simpson, of Saska- ver, find the  late  H. S. B u r n ^  McKay, who was smdrt in  a dusky
toon, who is the house guest of Edmonton, becaine the bride of WU- redingote, with a large black 
Mr, and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, was liana Lorne Maddin, eldest son fm ^ ^ r  accessories of
a tea hostess to a num ber of friends Mrs. Vancouver, and th^  ^ corsage of gardenias,
on Monday afternoon a t the Royal late William Maddin, of Kelowna. presiding at the tastefully decor- 
Anne Hotel. Rev. Canon King performed the Whillis
HIT J  x/r—, *T M YYor. o®*^ c™ony. .  „ ,  and Mrs. Roy Staples, whlle the sor-
couJer!”are holiday'visitor^ in Ke- Mrs. Clarence BaUimow ^ a s  as viteurs^include^ Mrs. Harold J ^ n -
giiest her sister, Mrs. W. Hinton,
MILK-FED
—VEAL—
2 2 cRound Bone SH. VEAL, lb.
Shoulder Roast 
'VEAL, lb.......
Breast
VEAL, lb. ...
Rump Roast 
VEAL, lb. ...
1 4 c
2 6 c
SALMON,
in the piece
BOLOGNA,
sliced..........
2 5 c
2 1 c
Swift’s
THEM, per tin ....
Saanich
CLAMS, I ’s, tin  .
Quick or Slow 
OATS, G-lb, sock
Aylmer
BABY FOODS ...
Giant
CHH’SO, pkg.......
.........17c
29c 
3 “”' 21c 
49c
Sunlcist—Large 
LEMONS, lb , ..
Sunkist
GRAPEFRUIT .
Local
SPINACH ........
Local
LETTUCE, lb . .:
Sweet
POTATOES .....
Golden Ripe 
BANANAS .......
.........14c
2 15c 
2 13c
A n
2 ”" 23c
lowna.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Daniels, of Cal­
gary, are holidaying in town, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.• • *
Mrs. M. Grant, of Victoria, is visit­
ing in Kelowna.
.
Miss L. H. Watson, of Vancouver, 
is spending a holiday in  town.
.Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hebben, of 
victoria, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fry, of 
Sunnyside, Cal., are holidaying in
Kelowna.■ ■ : * * *
Mrs. T. B. Lott, of West Summer- 
land, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week visiting in Kelowna.
• •
Il'T
• ♦ •
•Miss Jennie Andison returned 
last Wednesday from a two-week
holiday spent a t the Coast..• *
Mrs.’Blair A rt and her two child­
ren, of Saskatoon, left on Friday bride,
for their home, after spending the ^he  bride’s 
summer w ith the form er’s sister,
Mrs. J. Cameron Day.
* * ♦ * ,
Mrs. George Simpson, of Saska­
toon, "was the house guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M. Simpson last week.» * • ■
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Craig, of Win­
ston, Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Mrs. Kay 
Rand, Miss Reena Ryan, Miss Mau­
reen Powell and Miss Dorothy Ba­
ber.
R. P. Walrod sang “Because” dur­
ing the reception.
E. T. Abbott acted as toastmaster, 
and A. McKim proposed the toast
SAFEWAY
HOME BAKING 
9  SUPPLIES m
CUT MACARONI
2  lbs. fo r 1 3 c
15c
10c
Laurel—12 oz.
BAKING PDR., Un
Corn
STARCH, p k r .........
Seedless «y lbs. 0 * > ^
RAISINS ...M  AjO L
Brown ’ jT lbs. 4  0 ^
SUGAR .......t>  ‘± £ iK j
WHITE BEANS
1 2 c2  lbs. for
Swansdown 
CAKE FLOUR, pk 29c
Pure—4' oz. 35c
VANILLA EXT., bU.
Shredded
COCONUT, lb.........
Assorted Q  O f l / a
S P IC E S ...... O  iw V L
Windsor • 1 1 c
SALT, lb . sack
table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by tall pink tapers.
For travelling the bride chose a 
navy blue redingple with white 
trim  and a large felt ha t and fur­
ther accessories of navy blue.
After a honeymoon spent in Van-
KELOWNA WOMAN 
MARRIES AT COAST
Mrs. Dorothy Scott Weds W. 
J. Acton at Vancouver
FOR SUPERIOR a a  a  g\ B g \ 
BAKING M A Q I C  
;.RESULTSJSE'
nineg were holiday visitors in town couver, Mr. and Mrs. McKay will
r. side on St Paul, Street.last week.
Miss W. Henderson, of Grand 
Forks, was a visitor in  town, last
Miss Ruth Johnson left by train  week, while, on a^motor holiday, 
last Thursday evening^to 'w a t her Heaslip, of Win-
brother, near Golden, B C. She was ^  visitors in Kelowna
accompanied by her father, C. W. route by motor to
Johnson. Vancouver Island.
MAN’S WORLD
A v^edding of interest to many 
Kelowna residents tok place in Van­
couver on Tuesday, September 2nd, 
a t St. John’s Anglican Church, 
when Mrs. Dorothy Scott, form erly 
of Kelowna, became the,.bride of 
William Joseph Acton, of Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Acton is the mother of 
Laurie Scott, of Kelowna.
ivA-v •'):
dependable hr 
3 Generations MADE IN 
CANADA
• • ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fry, of Pros-
Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Nellie C am era,'- of Vancou­
ver, arrived in Kelowna on Tuesday 
to  spend a holiday w ith Mrs. E. 
Chamberlain. Mrs. Cameron is a 
former resident of Kelowna.
* ■ * ' *
a business visitor in Kelowna 
• ♦ •
Pte. Eugene Ryan, of the Dental
Mrs. J.
• * *.
M. Buck,
Pte. Jack Needham, of the Canad­
ian iPostal Corps, stationed a t Tren- 
♦ • ton, Ont., is spending his furlough
, „  Mr arid Mrs. H. A. Shirreff re- in Kelowna,
ser, Wash., are holidaying in  Ke- tm-ned on Wednesday evening of
lowna this week, guests of the Royal j^ ^ ^ g g ^  froin a  short motor hoU- R. Dinsmore, of Vancouver, is
day spient a t the Coast.
Mrs. F r id a v ^ ^ ^  Corps, now stationed a t the yernonarrived in Kelowna on F nday  ev- ^  > _  x week-end with his
emng from N e i ^  parent's^Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan,of her sister, Mrs. Jack  Witt. ^
Pasadena Alister Fraser, Vice-President of 
. +ue riast t^e  Canadian National Railways at
last Wednesday for Banff, ^ e lo w n f^ s  tS ^they will visit their daughter, Mrs. Iwo months m K e lo w ^ ^ ^  Tuesday.
^r^the^M xTtw o^v^eks Francis Buck, left on j,. Young, of O y ^ a ,  and C. P.
for the next two  ^ ^  • Friday for Vancouver, where she McBride, of Victoria, w ho had been
Mrs. Charles W hiten, Ellis Street,, will spend several weeks prior to holidaying in  Kelowria, returned to 
left on Wednesday m o rn in g  for a returning to he r home. their homes on Sunday,
brief visit a t the home of her par- * * * ^ . . .
ents M r and Mrs. G. A. AUen, The engagement is announced of D. L. McMullan, of Victoria, is 
Princeton. LUiian itoe , daughter of Mrs. Ber- holidaying in Kelowna this week.
Miss Helen Edwards, whose wed- ^  s tS ^ 'i^ a  S e s t  ’o f ^ f f  R o S ^ A m S
ding to Crete Shirreff takes place Vancouver. The wedding wiU take ® Royal Anne
this afternoon, Thursday, was guest place on Saturday evening, S ep--“ Otei. ^  ^
of honor a t a misceUaneoiw slmwer Member 20th, a t 7.30 o’clock, a t St. ^  h  Cameron, teacher on the
on Friday, evenmg a t the John’s Anglican Church, V a n c o u - j ^ g j g ^ a  High School
Anne Hotel, when Miss J e i^ ie  Reid, yer. Miss Hazlett a t one tim e jv a s  q  q _ of the school cadet corps,
Misss Marie Olson and Miss M ar- ^ g j u^g teaching steff of gj  ^ Monday from  Gordon
guerite McLellan were co-hostesses, j^^g Kelowna schools. Head, where he had been taking an
About twenty of ^ s s  Edwards .  ^ % % * M r P h e r s b n  of officer’s training course,
friends were present. Mr. and Mrs. F. F  MePnerson, or * * *
• * • „  „ Toronto, spent Thursday and F ri- T o e  Canozzi son of M r and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H ^  Broad have Kelowna en route to their -
returned from a holiday spent a t the home from a motor holiday spent q,gj,ggto, where he wilT jo i^  the
Coast. ^  * a at the Coast. ^ * ♦ R.C.AJF. He ex^iects to take a radio
Mrs, Ella Cleland (nee Ella Cam- Mrs. W. Houghtelling technician’s course,
eron), of V o«couyertw as the h o ^ e  family. pf Prince G eorge,^w ^e- ^  Macalister and his brother;
guest of Mr. and holiday . visitors in- Itelowna last j  Macalister, and J. P. Beling, of
week, guests of the Royal Anne jjo^land , are in Kelowna this week 
Hotel.
Blackley-Fagrie
A pretty wedding ceremony was
Jack  Buckland has returned from  
a business trip  to the Coast.- -
Hugh Shirreff arrived in  Kelowna 
last W ednesday evening from Los 
Angeles, tKi'he're he is a student a t 
the Aero Industries Technical In ­
stitute, to attend the wedding of 
his brother, Crete Shirreff, to  Miss 
Helen Edwards, on Thursday, Sep­
tem ber 11th.
Ted Toombs, of the Scott Plumb-, 
iiig Works, left last week to com­
mence training wilh the R.C.A.F.
• -
Felix Sutton, manager of the Ke^ 
low na branch of P. Bum s & Co., 
was a  patderit in  the K elotraa Hos­
pital on W e^esday  of last week 
w ith an infected throat.
H arry W itt has returned ffom  a
holiday ■ spent a t the Coast. '
• * *
A.C.2. Lionel Baldock, of the R.C. 
■A.F., stationed ; a t Edriionton, was 
fiome on leave this week.
P. N. Bland, of , Vancouver, spent 
last week holidaying in Kelowna.
Howard Williams has returned 
frofn a holiday spent in  Estevan, 
Sask. ' ■
Corpl. Stanley Burtch, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, Camp Borden, 
arrived in town on Saturday on 
furlough. He returned today, Thurs­
day, to his-station.
* '•
A. T. Treadgold was a visitor in 
Vancouver last week, a guest at 
Sylvia Court. * * *
P a t  Butler, of Vernon, spent the 
week-end in  Kelowna.
a a .*
Lance-Corpl. Len Roth, of the 
9th Armored Regiment, Cariip Bor­
den, spent his furlough in  Kelowna 
this week. .
■ . a. ,a -a
Word was received last Thursday- 
tha t M o t Officer Bill Eihbrey is 
now overseas, flying w ith the Royal 
d a n a ^ a n  A ir Force. I t  is thought 
th a t he was a  member of an a ir 
crew th a t flew a  bomber acr<^ to 
England.
a a a
Bill Ward has returned from the 
Coast, w here he passed his medical 
examination for the R.CA.P. He 
leaves oh Saturday, September 20, 
for Brandon,
Friends of Crete Shirreff held a 
stag party in his honor on Saturday 
evening, a t the home of Wm. Pal-
mUCIOUSS-HUTRITIOUS
STOUT
mpoHno QUMirr
Only 20e More per Case Than, Beer 
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PA ID  FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 824
This advertisem ent Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or . by the Government of 
British Columbia
mer,' on P ark  Avenue. He was pre­
sented with a table lamp by his 
assembled friends.
Breakhsf timer and do you say
during the past week. Mrs. Cleland 
was a former resident of Kelowna.
Mrs. A. E. Vowles (nee Mabel 
Dore), of Powell River, is visiting
on holidays.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . G. L. Saturday afternoon,
Dore, Park  Avenue. • : ------ .x onn
of the Kelowna schools staff at a 
“Get Acquainted” tea on Friday 
afternoon. Miss M ildred Renwick
this Sign
LADIBGOLF
ENDS IN DRAW
Mrs. D. Oliver and Mrs. A. 
McCl3miont Will Flip Coin
Mrs. D. Oliver and Mrs Ann Mc- 
Clymont tied for first place in the 
nine-hole hidden-hole competition 
which m arked the opening of the 
ladies’ section of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, for the fall season bn  Satur­
day: The w inner will be decided by 
flipping a coin.
Eighteen: ladies took part in the 
coonpetiuon, following^ which tea
Dr. an d  Mrs. F. L. W ilson,. of, vvab served in the club house. 
Trail, spent the week-end in Ke- This next Saturday, the competi- 
lowna. tion for the Himt Cup will be  held.
. . .  ' August 30th, a t 6.00 o’clock, in  the . ^  ^
A Kitrl A ■Mit/'holl Of Bethel Baptist Church', Kelowna, poured tea, and Miss Frances Tread-
ol?^er w L S i i S v r i i S S f n k S  when E « h % u te e . young gold and MI,s M ary-L im a halpad
w S  Visitors m  n.e ^  hostesses to  serve.
lowna last week.^  ^ Hills, Sask.. became the  bride of ------------: - - '
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dpre left on Bertram Edward Blackley, of Han- 
Wednesday for CalgaJY. where they ey, second son of Mr.' and Mrs. W.. 
w ill visit their son, LA.C. Charles Blackley, of Haney. Rev. Don H arry 
Dore, of the R.CA.P. officiated. '
• • • . , Given in m arriage by Gordon D.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott Herbert, the bride was charm ing in
left on Saturday to spend an ex- ^ qqqj. length gown of white sheer, 
tended holiday a t the Coast. Her long bridal veil was held in
• • di place by orange blosoms, and she
Wilson, carried a bopquet of roses and fern,
was a holiday visitor m  Kelowna lyrarfe Wiepz, who acted as
last week.  ^ ^   ^ bridesmaid, chose, queen’s blue net
T h e  Misses Iris and Amy Lee, pf over taffeta, and earned  a bouquet 
Victoria, are guests of the Willow of cmmatioim. ™
Inn this week. They are  sisters of V ^ en e  C ovm try  nnd  Eleanor 
Mrs. D. M. Black. Anderson, the fWq charmmg little
• • • flowei girls, were dressed in ,floor
Mr. and M rs., J . O. Mackie and length frocks off pink taffeta, and
Mrs. M. J. Finlayson, of Sicainous, they carried Colonial bouquets, 
were visitors in Kelowna over the W. Coventry supported the  groom 
week-end, guests" of the Willow as bestman.
Inn. ' Following the ceremony, a recep-
^  i  J > '.r tion‘was held a t the Royal Anne
Capt. and Mrs. Molesey, of v e r-  Hotel, 
non, were vreektend visitors in K e- After a brief honeymoon spent a t 
lowna. guests of the Willow. Inn. the Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Blackley wiU
■ „  • • • V. take up residence in  Haney.Miss N ., Fowler, of Vancouver, • • • '
who had been holidaying in , Ke- Miss Frances Lewera, .whose wed- • 
lowna* returned to her home on ding to Don Horton takes place, oh 
Saturday. Thursday'afternoon, Septtemter 18,
. ^  J J ,-x was guest of honor a t a  miscellan-
Mrs. George.Culhs and daughter, gous shower last Thursday evening,
Donna, of Vancouver, are tnsifang -when Mrs. Jack W itt and-M rs. W. 
the former’s parentSx Mr* and Mrs., y  Y7itt w ere hostesses at the for- 
H. A. Shirteff, ^ d  wjll remam for j„gj.,g Long Sti-eet. The
the weddmg_of Crete S h i r t ^  to many lovely .^fts were presented 
Miss Helen Edwards,_which takes ^  Miss Lowers in a m iniature row 
place this, afternoon, Thursday. ,joat. Mrs. Ken Griffith, Mrs. D exter
: i  Mir * r-f »  t r  m .r, J  Lewcrs and Miss Betty , Lewers
_ Mr. and Mrs. Q. . f t  Horn, of R ra  assisted their hostesses in  serving.
Lion, Penn.,, w ere guests of the • a •
Royal Anne Hotel last week, w hile Mrs. J. N. Cushing and Miss Nor- 
on a motor holiday.' ma Ross entertained all the ladies
said the fellow—
. . . is because it  has something 
tha t no other bread comes up to. 
People all over have some per­
sonal reason wlw they like Ideal 
Bread better t h a n  ordinary 
bread. B ut Ideal B read is  the 
]^vorite simply because 'i t  is 
good bread, baked by  m aster 
bakers to  satisfy Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelowna.
O
TRY OUR SUPER 
SERVICE
P I T H E R L M D
B A m Y L T D .
o oe H not, you won’t get t^  ^ .
%ead start” you need!
Tomorrow morning, start the day better 
with a boWlful of crisp, delicious Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes. The first tasty spoonful will tell 
you why 4'out of 5 Canadian women voted 
Kellogg’s tbps for flavour; Aod why trained 
taste experts unhesitatingly agree.
Kellogg’s appetizing flavour is actually a
help to digestion. They’re sustaining, too; 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, with milk and sugar, 
help give you the food energy busy people: 
need. No wonder more people <eat Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes than any other ready-tb-eat cereal 
in the world! Get several packages tomorrow. 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
Phone 121. We deliver.
'■Vv
"ffe/Zogg’s FiVsff^say 4  out o f 5. Yes, during 
the la s t. three years, 5000 women have 
been asked "W hat is your family’s favour­
ite cerealP’V Year after year, K ellogg’s 
Corn Flakes'have won by. overwhelming 
majority. Last year when asked specifically 
“V ^ c h  brand do you think A»fer best?” 
4 o u to f  5isaid *’Krilogg's!’* :
Your family, too, will enjoy Kellogg^s 
C orn  F lakes . I n  re s ta u ra n ts , a sk ;fo r  
/Kelldgg’s.in the individual pichage, now., 
triple-wrapped for ixtra freshness. . - 'r-
n
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T H E  E E l-O W W A  C O U EIEM
THUHSOAY. Sa»TIMB3EE II. 11H,1
i>im»
Mr*. T. R. IwfW«:m 1* ttxpecited 
bom* c*!U Smid»y K'um Timtj.iauU.1*:. 
w te re  fctic h»J b te a  a l«u«K.t tor 
tfic last six njoitUi*.
GIVES LOT PORTION WEATHER 
TO C O R ^C T  CURVE g ^ g Q g
Hg«tfllH*ll
IT’S
GURNEY RANGE
TIME f
Gurney Ranges a ie  t^« 
word In durubility and econ­
omy of optjrKtion. 'n»ey rep­
resent Uic h-ighest develop­
ment In modem range design.
M*ny model* from which to 
chooa»-Ea«y terms.
The KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC Ltd.
Plioae 03
J T rc a d g o ld  C o -o p era te#  W ith  
C ity  to  R e d u c e  T ra ff ic  H a* -
/ f ^
PROBLEM
Fruit G row ers S upport Scheme 
To irivestigdte Food Stam p Plan, 
Labor* School Taxes, G aso line
-More Abowtr
EXPORT
AGREEMENT
J. 'IVeadgold has offeied to give 
tilt* city a corner of his property in 
order Uwt u dan0erou.s corner at 
tiie intersection of Labe Avetiue and 
Ablx.>lt Stix-et may be c o rre c t* ^  
The turn on tt>e souUi-easl pomcr 
of tliis intersection is soihelhing 
more tlian a right angle and is ‘-'Wt- 
sidcfvd u dcfiiiiLe tratjfTic 
Treadgold has ottered the city suf­
ficient of ids lot to round olt the
Small Tomato Crop and Rc- 
tardEing of Mac Picking 
Benefits Labor Situation
Frurn Pagw I, Polumn 5 
liiat once the quota was set. 
would forget about
 
it and
we 
remain
otter was 
resol u-
corner.
On Monday rdght the 
gratefully accepted, and a 
tion of tlianks to Mr. Treadgold was 
passed. "Mr. Treadgold has shown 
marvellous co-oi>cralion in this 
m atter and his attitude Is appreciat­
ed.” Mayor McKay stated.
The city will pay the cost of con­
veyance of the Btirall parcel of land 
from Mr. Treadgold to Uic city.
Wet weatlier, which has hurt the 
tomato crop and retarded the apple 
picking, has cased Uie labor situa­
tion, wliich was t*5cpecU.‘d to becoine 
serious here. Tlie weatircr during 
the past week has been directly re­
sponsible for the lessening in tlie 
demand for additional help on tlic
B.C.F.G.A. Executive Handles Big Agenda of Imix>rt- niendiy.” „ shin-
ant Business—Fertilizer Prices up Next Year pi„g^ e^ojrds b^ ktm when 487 car* 
Hail Damage, Farm Radio Program Dealt With 
and Delegates Chosen to Committee on Legis­
lation
R e c o m m e n d a t io n s  to the B.C. Federation of Agricul­ture for Improving condltiofis In the agricultural industry, 
a possible shortage of gasoline, the labor situation as regards ____
‘'“roarnm  found their f ru i t  p ick e rs  a n d  h e lp  b y  sch o o l s tu d e n ts ,  a r is e  in  th e  c o s t  o f d„,ed  from 153lonw lo growers nave louiiu uieix * ________  r ____  r M . . . „ tnep tim r o f th e  «/Hh Kjweral cai
rolled out of the Valley, 110 of the-m 
being fihip[KHl on Saturday.
Tlie peach deal is just about over, 
witir 000.000 i>ackages having been 
siiippcd or are now on tlicir way. 
Prices Uiroughout have been satis- 
factoay.
Tile pear deal is looking promis­
ing as me Bartlet crop has be>en re- 
" 000 to 0,000 boxes,
crop seriously re'duce'd us a ‘r S  fcrUHrcrsrreprescnta'tion of the Okanagan at a meeting of the with several i^;en
of Uie unseasonable weuUier and ul j j  Co-opcrative Committee on Legislation, plariB for agncul- “J* rie-mlsh Beauty crop is
the same tim e have been able to cm- broadcasts, hail insurance, and game regulations as at- sijjht and It is expc*cted tlrnt it
CjC5Oa^«fC’»4«ie5l«K-3«a®CO3Bf€«e3«J0S^
Needing Sealers?
ploy a num ber of cxiwrientx^ p ^  fectinE the tree fruit industry—all these matters were included 4,1 ^  moved wlUioul undue trou- 
^ecK irlhe^a^ge volume of business transacted at the regular exe- into cold
cutive meeting of the B.C. Fruit Growers Association, held 
in Kelowna on Thursday, September 4th. The B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture will meet in Vancouver on Friday, September 
19th.
We s t i l l  h a v e  a  
PERFECT SEAL 
GEM - JEWEL
good assortment.
- SAFETY SEAL
- W IDE MOUTH
as well as every kind of Lids, Rings and Caps.
W' I
AERO LIQUID  
W AX
No rubbing.
Quart t in .............  55c
MILK
All brands.
J^-case ....... ......$2.50
Case .................  $4.80
Get your supply NOW.
era who 
from ..
Valley seeking employment. Apple 
growers have found It difficult to 
pick on account of the weather, and 
there has been no imporutive de­
mand for additional pickers develop 
as yet. ,
L. R. Stephens, chairman of a gen­
eral conurdttee appointcnl by the 
Junior Board of Trade to watch the 
labor situation, stated on Wednes­
day that he had little fear .of any 
great labor shortage developing 
this year now. The picture has 
changed radically during the past 
week, he stated. It is now evident 
that the tomato situation, so far as 
labor is concerned, is not serious, 
and he anticipates tha t there will be 
enough labor available to take care 
of the apple harvest.
He points out that the Govern­
ment Employment Office during the 
past week has been able to reduce 
the requests for additional help 
from eighty to fifty. This is an en­
couraging sign, as it was expected 
that the present wedk would see
The food stamp plan in the Unit­
ed States has resulted in millions 
of dollars worth of agricultural pro­
ducts having been distributed to 
underprivileged people In t h a t  
country through the regular chan­
nels of commerce w ithout disrupt­
ing the flow of business. A recom­
mendation was made by the B.C. 
F.G.A. executive that the plan 
should be investigated and. If found 
advantageous, the Federation should 
initiate action to  m ake it a national 
movement in Canada.
Another recommendation w a s  
that steps be taken to press for a 
revision of school taxation so as to 
make it more equitable to farmers 
in this province.
A th ird  suggestion was that the 
Federation bring pressure to bear
-More About-
ALUMINUM
DRIVE
From Page 1, Column 3 
flattening them for shipment.of ------------ - .
While details of this are not yet 
completed, the committee expects 
little difficulty. It is pointed out 
that it is an entirely voluntary 
effort and that even the railways 
arc co-operating by carrying the 
metal to Vancouver without charge, 
provided it is packed properly.
committee in charge of the
LAST CALL FOR PEACHES
We have some grand J. Hales—they will be over this 
week, so order TODAY.
The McKenzie Cn., Ltd.
the greatest demand for labor of the prices for farm products in British 
entire season. . . Columbia, on the  basis of the sub-
Many pickers, Mr. Stephens stated, j^issions made to  the Dominion Gov- 
had come into the district from Oli- grnment by the Canadian Federa- 
ver and had obtained employment q£ Agriculture, 
with the tomato growers here. These meeting expressed fear of a
experienced pickers had eased tlie shortage during the height of
problem, but the greatest contribut- fru it season. Prospects of fur-
ing factor was the weather, which restrictions led to the decision 
had drastically reduced the crop. ^gj^g appropriate steps in antici­
pation of a shortage to protect the. *_»x •_
The ______
__________ ___ „ drive here suggests that this week-
for establishment of a fair level of the people of this district should 
’ make a point of rummaging around
their attics, cellars, woodsheds and
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
H i n i E s s
Children's Mat. 
Sat. 2.15
fdiowing “Monnted 
Police” serial. 
Regular Mat. 2.30
TONIGHT. FBIDAir. SAT. 
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 
Nightly, 7 and 9.07
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WED. 
Matinee, Mon., Wed., 2.30 
NlghUy, 7 and .8.40
BETTE
GEO.BRENTOf/MK ncra«r *MB 010 auior
MARY ASTOR
A m e r ic a n s  
W e s te r n  S ta r  
GENE AUTRY
in
mA
EDWARD ARNOLD 
WALTCR BRENNAN
—^Also—
NEWS -  CARTOON
ATTENTION PLEASE! 
Owing to  unusual length of 
“Meet John Doe,” we ask as 
many ais possibly can to  be seated 
in theatre by 7 pjtn.'
SM iisy
SifRNCTTE
Also LATEST NEWS PICTVBES
Coming Thnrs., Frl., Sat. 
“ROAD TO ZANZraAB”
also .
CRISIS OF THE A'lLANTIC
(Canada Carries On series)
Puffing and blowing, the young tree fru it industry in the Okanagan, 
man just managed to board the Should the need arise, the executive 
train as it left the station. The has set up the mechanism to go into 
middle-aged man in the com er instant action on behalf of the fruit 
eyed him  with scorn, industry. «
“When I was your age, my lad,” i t  was apparent to the  meeting 
he said, “I could run half a mile, that there would likely be a s h o ^
kitchen cupboards to see just w hat 
they can contribute to this alum ­
inum campaign, and so help to pro­
vide the tools which our fighting 
forces need so badly. Check up, this 
week-end, the committee suggests 
and set your pile of stuff aside un­
til the following Friday, when you 
can place it in one of the bins on 
Bernard Avenue.
One point upon which the public 
is a little confused is w hether or 
not this scrap aluminum goes righ t 
into bombers and fighting planes. 
T he answer is no. New m etal is 
used for such purposes, bu t old
train  by the  skin of my age of fru it pickers beginning w ito metal does go into a thousand andcstch V» O* — t r ----- — _ —, - a
teeth, and yet be as fresh as a the week-end of September bin, in 
daisy.” the central and_ n o rth . ' Okanagan
"Yeah,” gasped the young fellow. The labor situation was 
“but I missed this train  at) the last thoroughly, and the
reviewed 
student-help
station.'
ALL CLASSES OF
KNSUEKANCE
Fire—Automobile—Sickness 
Also
CONFEDERA’n O N  LIFE
ASSOCIATION
OH R oyalties
Large incomes are being made 
from this t ^ e  of inv^tm ent. 
Why not le t us show you 
what they will do. for you.
AP.PETTYPIECE
Local Agent
243 St. Paul St, Box 744 
Kelowna, B.C.
g-tfe
plan was deemed likely to  prove to 
be the means of supplying sufficient 
extra labor to fill the gap.
Students who are  absent from 
school to  assist in  the harvest, ynw  
their parents’ consent, will not be in 
danger of losing their scholasbc 
standing, a  letter from the  D e ^ r t-  
m ent of Education to  the B .CP.GA . 
has indicated. Many High School 
^uden ts’ parents have fe lt it  un­
wise to  consent to  th e ir . children s
one small gadgets in. various w ar 
weapons I t  is more .than possible 
that metal tfolWcted in Kelowna 
will eventually find itself flying in 
a bomber over Germany, although 
not part of the bom ber itself.
Moreover; the ^ r a p  m etal is 
made into certain essential civilian 
m aterials and so releases new m et­
al for w ar puipos®s- Directly o r in ­
directly, an y . old pot or pan you 
throw into the bin during the cam­
paign will make it just tha t much 
easier for us to tu rn  hack  the Nazi-
blc. D’Anjous are moving into cold 
storage.
Plums ale backing up a little at 
the present as due to the delay In 
deliveries here Ontario succeeded in 
getting thirty-five cars on to prairie 
markets.
Prunes have been m'oving freely 
with over 300,000 packages having 
already been shipped. There arc, 
however, heavy holdings still on 
hand. The erqp was estimated at 
300,000 and ran  considerably over 
this figure, as more than this have 
been shipped already.
For the first time In many years, 
Wealthles will be cleaned up before 
the Macs actually reach the m ar­
kets. 190,000 boxes have been ship­
ped. The crop fell considerably 
short of the estimated figure of 244,- 
000 boxes.
Crabs are finished, the last Hys- 
lops having moved this week.
McIntosh are moving to the pack­
ing houses in  volume and reports 
indicate that the color is excellent.
The B.C. F ru it Board announced 
on September 9th that McIntosh 
may be packed in accordance with 
the following specifications:
(a) Combination Fancy and C,
(wrapped); 234 and larger; no
worm stings permitted; 'excelsior 
pad on top only; labels unneces­
sary; w ire for export all sizes 150 
to 234.
(b) C Face and Jumble; 2 ^  in. 
and larger; 3 healed over stings per­
mitted; (stings must be apparently 
closed to casual examination and of 
diam eter not exceeding % inch); 
excelsior pads on face only.
(c) C hailed (Orchard Run mark, 
“CEE HAILED”); 2|4-inch and 
larger; 3 healed over stings perm it­
ted; (stings must be apparently 
closed to casual exiamination and of 
diam eter not exceeding j^-inch); 
excelsior pads on fSfce only.
NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY 
YOUR
McClary PBS0 1
1
f
• ---
Canada’s Finest 
Range Value.
We have a wonderful selection for you to choose 
from. Steel is becoming scarcer each day and 
will be taking sharp increases. Don’tprices
delay. Buy your McClary TO-DAY.
You can still purchase McClary Ranges at 
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Let Us Supply You with 
Your
AMMUNITION
AND
GUNS
We carry all famous lines.
LOANE’S
H a r d w a r e
KELOWNA’S OWN HARDWARE
i
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bassett and 
son, Michael, of Victoria, arrived in 
Kelowna on Sunday by  m otor to 
visit Mrs. Bassett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . R. Conway.
Mr. and Mrs. N ..Adirine, of Van­
couver, are holiday visitors in Kel­
owna this week. * *
Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew  arrived 
home on Tuesday from a holiday 
spent a t the Coast.
Mrs. C. E. Campbell left last 
Thursday for the Coast, from where 
she will go to Hamilton to join her 
husband, Sgt. C, E. “Coalie” Camp­
bell, of the Canadian Army trade 
school.
menace.
The moral is: “Rummage around
absence, because they fe lt it “ " 8^* and dig out your worn-out utensils 
have a serious effect upon contribute them  to the cause of
defeating Hitler and bringing cheerwork.- Teachers have been instruct' 
ed to take cognizance of the emer­
gency, and it is thought tha t absen­
tees who are known to be filling a 
breach in the harvesting will be 
' given Special consideration. Since 
the first few weeks in September 
are likely to  be the period of heavy 
strain on labor resources, a few
phd succor to our 
through the efforts 
Cross.”
fighting lads 
of th e^R ed , o f  M e n ’s
dealt w ith by means of resolutions- 
a t the 1940 convention found their 
afterm ath at the meeting. A le tte r
weeks of school will be the lim it of from the Game Commission stated 
time th a t pupils will need to  re- tha t hen pheasants would be open
main away. for a short time during the pheasant
A rise in the cost of fertilizers is season. A m atter concem ng  th e  
exnected next year. Information has protection of beaver on the  w ater 
been received from  supplying com- - ------ - w ater has
panics tha t prices will probably ad 
two or th ree dollars a  ton.vance usedTypes of fertilizers generally 
in the Okanagan Valley will not 
rise in  . price as sharply as some oi 
the other types, it  is understood. 
Reasons given for the increase were 
high cost of materials, higher wagesA •  __ —X... X2 AT
sheds supplying irrigation ater has 
received the attention of the A ttor­
ney-General,' and a revision of the 
game laWs in this regard is expect­
ed to  remedy this.
’The meeting w ent on record as 
extending best wishes to  T. W. P ear­
son, Secretary of the  Glenmore Lo­
cal, who has reported^ for train ing
In spite of diffiiiulty in obtaining English and Scotch worstedsand 
tweeds, we are now showing a splendid range of Men s High 
Grade Suits and Top Coats for fall. These suits are expertly tail­
ored by “Fashion-Craft” and “Campbell,” and are guaranteed in
every respect.
Drop in^nd se e  the new styles, colors and patterns—they are 
s ^ ^  MODELS FOR EVERY FIGURE.
H
' k  E. French, t h l ' S S W  regarding th e  w h e n 's
of Agriculture, and C. A. Hayden, The system was 
Secretary of the B.C J* .G;A., will at-
so 
year.
____ __  organized by  the
Ontario Department of Labor, Agri-
MORE PER 
CASE THAN 
BEER!
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 224
t .
S a l w  in ii  B.C. next year, if  con- 
have the  Indnetry represented et the d i ^ n s  ,„M lee
“ SL"® b C F G A  will co-operate U.B.C. Scholarship <*eque vms won
w S " th e \ ' 'e w S r t ; s  Fax™ # o ^  this f  K S -
broadcasts over the CH.C. which of Salmon Arrm ^S he  is u ie  aaugn 
S r S  start this November. The te r  oTa tree fn u t grower near Sal- 
broadcasts are under the auspices mon Arm. 
of the B.C. Federation of AgricuL
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the (Sovemment of
British Columbia X’
&  C®. 
I s  Rise p lace  t®
ture, the Extension Departm ent of 
the U.B.G. and the C.B.C. ’The c ^  
operation will be  given by sub­
m itting information and by giving 
suggestions as to  m aterial used in 
the broadcasts. ^
A complete investigation into the 
m atter of hail insurance for the t r ^  
fru it industry has been initiated by 
the association, and the North West 
Fire Association is making
I t  was stated th a t the costs of all 
services and commodities required 
by  the tree fruit industry and other 
branches of agriculture were stead­
ily increasing, and th a t farm ers 
were not receiving anything like 
approximate increases in  re tu rn  for 
ffieir services and commoditiM. _ 
Those attending the m eeting of 
the executive were: A. G. DesBn- 
say. President, Penticton;' Capt. C. 
R. Newman, Sorrento; P. LeGuen, 
W. J. Coe, Winfiel^, andteb^'survey. inform ation is being V ernra; ^ _
obtained from the Dominion Met- Col. Fred 
eorological Division in Toronto. Hayden, S ecre ta^  of the B.
Two m atters pertaining to  game was present in his official capacity.
HUNTING
CLOTHES Wait for No ia n
Men’s Trout King Hip Rub­
ber Boots, $6.95. Men’s Knee 
Rubber Boots, $2ig95. Hunt­
ing Caps, $L25. Winter 
Shirts, 95c to $2.45.-Stanfield’s Black -Label Socks, 75c ^  pair., Men’s 
Iroii Built Pants, sizes 32 t<^  48, $2.95. Men’s Wind Brewers ^ d  
Heavy Sweaters, $2.95 to $5.95. M  e n ’s  High Top Leather Boots, 16 
$6.95. Carr’s Mackinaw Coats and Pants, $6.95. Stanfields Under­
wear, $2.25 to $6.95, all weights, all sizes.
The unexpected illness in yoiir family, the hospi­
tal bills and consequent financial worry may be 
tal5h care of by \
Men’s English 
Worsted Suits
W ith two pairs of trousers. 
Both single and double 
breasted models to  choose 
from. Sm art colors and 
patterns. Sizes 35 to 46. 
Priced at:—
$32.00, $35.00 
$37.50
Worsted and 
Tweed Suits
W ith 1 pair of trousers. 
Styles and colors as above.
Sizes 35 to  46. 
Priced at:—
$25.00, $27.50 
$30.00, $40.00
Men’s Top Coats
All the new “Fashion- 
Craft” Top Coats are  now 
on display. New styles, 
new patterns, new  shades.
Sizes 34 to  46. 
Priced at:—
$25.00, $27.50 
$30.00, $42.50
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
INSURANCE PLAN  ^ ^  ^  ^^
M I I P G E m S  . C O M P A M Y
The Store with the Large Sjtock and the house ot a thousand Bargains.
at a cost of only
$1 iPHI MONTH PER FAMEY $1
ASK FOR INFOanSATlON AT'THE
Office: Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
■OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday. Wednesday and Fri^ - - 2  toS^OpjiL 
S a tu rd a y -^  to  9J0 p jn . P^one 373.
M e. M R L  A T K IN S O N
Fashion-Craft Representative and Expert Tailor v-Hll be in
' this istore
15thA ll d ay  M onday ,
Showing the new ‘Fashion-Craft’’ styles in Suits, Top Coats,
Si^brts Jackets, Slacks, etc.
models and cloths without obligation.Come in and se e  the new
f / '
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CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY
305
PRICES EEFiXTIVE SEPTEMBER 12. 13. 15
PUFFED WHEAT 
SODAS 
SOUP
BIG SHOT
20-oz.
$ SODA, 
wooden box
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO.
2 35c 
39c 
3'”^ 25c
TEA KAYGEE BLEND, ask for free sample. Per lb........................... 65c
TOFFEE ROBERTSON'S, assorted. Per lb................................. 23c
CLOVERLEAF
CLAMS
W hole or chopped
2 ‘ “ 3 5 c
NABOB
M arm alade
Special Pack.
4 9 c
DAD’S COOKIES Oatmeal or Coconut, pkt. 25c
E G G S  Grade A, large, diz. 4 1 c
PRUNES,
basket ................ 1 5 c
PEARS,:,
basket......... -...... 1 5 c
PLUMS, Green or 
Reel, box ............ 1 5 c
GRAPES,
per lb. ... 5cl
S fT e c ic U  0^
i  pinl
O-CEDAR and
SELF-rOUSHINO WAX
REGULAR VALUE
Eotk jjO *L
O-CEDAR
O-CEDAR POLISH CLEANS AS IT, POLISHESft/iW
O.CEDARifSELF^ TOLISHINGtWAX
' NO RUBBING DRIES to’’A~’shine
PEACHES Last call for J. Hales and Elbertas. Bskt. . 19c
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT, BANANAS
—All Local Vegetables-
$ 2 0 . 0 0
4 ^ R G G i i i e i l  l l G i i i e
Situated in Kelowna on a corner lot 60’x 148’
Electric light and water. Included are outbuildings, 
chicken house and 3-room cabin.
FULL PRICE, $1,000.00. $300.00 down.
. For full particulars see
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
i>^tf^ i^ esg^S3gt5tfag!^ aB^e<8ag5^ iaB!a(gi^
A Word of Warning
SINGER S ew in g  MACHINES
. . .  are Still the same price as before the War, but 
cost of prodmetion has increased and prices of 
m achine must follow. I can protect you now. 
Singer is the only sewing machine made in Canr 
ada. No taxes and no duty to pay. Free service 
and free personal sewing lessons at the Singer 
dewing Centre in Kelowna. You are always wel­
come to information or advice.
m . ® . M O M N ,
Singer Agent
LAST CHANCE 
. xo GET ON
Provincial Govcrmrictst Office 
W ill Rem ain O pen Until 
E igh t on  S atu rday  as 
vice to  V oters
TRUE DAUGHTER OF BRITANNIA
ber-
c. VV. lAicksoii. ar of Vo-
t f i s ,  a r i n u u n c e i l  W i- i in i  i.i-lay U ia t  l lic  
i u c a i  <nTK'e.s t ' l  i h i '  i ' . ' v .  . i.c  . a i  C«. v-  
( .■rnnwiil  w m i J d  t i n u i i n  (>p«‘n  f o r  t h e
a e e u i i i i n i K l a t i u n  o f  j x ’i a o n s  d e s i r i n i j
to p.’ace t h e i r  r.-rv> • •: tf e p r o v in ­
cial v o t e r s ’ lis t on  S a tu r d a y .  S e p ­
t e m b e r  Kitii. u n t i l  c'igiit irrn.
Tin- Provincial Government off­
ice is usually clotk '^d on Saturday 
afternootis but. a.s un extra accom­
modation to tile public this Satur­
day. Uie linul day it is jxissible to 
.place your name on tlie voters’ list. 
Hie otTice will remain open lo r this 
purpose only. No general busines.s 
will be transacted.
The provincial election is sched­
uled for October 21st, and all three 
1,allies will have candidates in the 
Held in South Okanagan. If vou 
desire to cast your vote on that oc­
casion. you must take the necessary 
steps to liavc your name placed on 
the list before Saturday night of 
this week.
All British subjects who have 
lived In this province fexr six months 
and in South Okanagan Electoral 
District for a t least one month are 
entitled to vote, if of age. If you 
are a newcomer to the riding, your 
name will not be on the list, nor will 
it be on the list if you did not vote 
in the provincial election in 1937 
and took no subsequent steps to have 
your name replaced on the list.
The Provincial Government off­
ice can tell you whether or not you 
ore on the list and, if you are quali­
fied and are not on, will assist you 
in the necessary procedure. The 
Conservative committee rooms on 
Pendozi Street also have the same 
facilities.
i
F u m erton ’s W eek-End 
V alu es in
DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR
New Afternoon Dresses
$ 2 . - » 5  t o  $ A . 9 5
D ressy Crepes and new styles. Cozy wools for sports and 
business. .Sizes 14 to 44.
TAILORED SPORT SUITS, $8.95
in Plaids and Flannels.
...........9 8 c '"$3.95
MEW SKIRTS, Q r  to d*Q o p :
priced at .....................................
NEW PRINTED FROCKS,
priced a t ...................................................................
COLORFUL HOUSE COATS, ( ^ 4  M f f
priced a t ...................................................................
The gals sure love a sailor, even when the sailor Is another gal. 
T hat’s why they cluster about Miss Jame Drummond as she leaves 
Buckingham Palace after being decorated by the King with the 
m edal of the British Empire. Miss Drummond Is a second engineer 
(believed to be the only lady one) In  the British m ercantile marine.
Rumblings Follow City Council's
Raymond Apart. Compromise
NAVAL OFFICER 
TO INSPECT 
SEA CADETS
Lt. Richardson, R.C.N.V.R., to 
Take Salute at Sea Cadet In­
spection Parade Tuesday
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps j^onth.
Mrs. Rattenbury Asks City to 
Reimburse Her For Expense 
of Complying With Bylaw
Formal approval was given by the 
City Council on Monday night to 
the plumbing installed in the Ray­
mond Apartm ents and as far as the 
Council is concerned finis has been 
w ritten to this m atter which has 
caused city officials and aldermen 
severe headache during the past
New Canada 
Speaks . . . .
Translated Extracts from  For­
eign Language Publications in 
Canada
M osiecy V alu es
FINE WOOL ANKLE SOX—Assorted 
colors and white.
P a ir ........................................... O U i /
GIRLS’ CAMPUS—All colors. P a ir :-
4 9 c , 5 9 c  $ 1 .0 0
LADIES’ WOOL and COTTON HOSE,
new fall shades.
P a ir ..................... i...............
LADIES’ EASY STRETCH 
ALL WOOL HOSE, pair ..
4 9 c
9 5 c
F all and W in ter  
O utfits for 
"OUR BOYS”
Boyzs’ Wool Pullovers..........98c to $1.95
Boys’ Windbreakers ........ $1.25 to $2.95
Boys’ Brushed Wool
Sweaters ..........................$1.25 to $2.95
Boys’ Underwear Combinations—
from ........... ....................................  98c
Boys’ New Fall Caps.... 35c, 65c and 75c
Boys’ School Boots.....$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
F u m e r t o f i ^  L i m i t e d
‘Where Cash Beats Credit”
will be inspected by Lt. W. H. Rich­
ardson, Commanding Officer of the 
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve, Vancouver, at the Armory 
on Tuesday evening, September 16, 
at 7.30 o'clock. The inspection will 
be open to the public, and parents 
of Sea Cadets are especially asked 
to be present as spectators for the 
occasion.
However, although the city has
Representing countries most near- ----------------
ly concerned, Polish and Ukrain- young men 
ian papers,' published in  Canada,
for the army, buying 
bonds and w ar savings certificates
m av^te  S h e r  devote their m ajor comment to the. and aiding all other Canadian war are signs that tnere may Dc ot ...w,..— oflPrt.'fc +hor.c, nn •rAncnn
repercussions.
The m atter came to a head when 
the plumbing inspector found that 
the plumbing in the Raymond 
Apartm ents did not conform with 
the plumbing regulations of the city, 
and so reported . to the Council.
The Sea Cadets have been under A fter special meeting and much dis- 
the sup>ervision of M ilitary . District ■ -  - •
A MONTH WILL BUY 
A NICE
No. 11 and have on previous occas­
ions have been inspected by Major 
W. R. Critchley, D istrict Cadet Of­
ficer for this m ilitary district. This 
is the first time tha t the Sea Cadets 
have been asked to parade for in­
spection by a naval officer.
M ajor W. R. Critchley, accompan-
titanic struggle between Russia and 
Germany. The following are typi­
cal:
A  New Russia?
"Czas” (Polish Times), Winnipeg: 
. . .  We Poles regard  ourselves as 
being at w ar with Russia, which in 
September, 1939, took away from us 
one-half of Poland. However, in 
view of the new developments it
efforts, then there will be no reason 
to fear that the British Empire wiU 
refuse to listen to  Ukrainian pleas 
and deny them  those rights she will 
be gjranting other .people. This is 
why Ukrainian Canadians should 
now more than  ever measure all 
their actions from this point of 
view that they should prove the 
best citizens of Canada. From  this 
viewpoint they should approach all 
problems connected with the war.
cussion the Council agreed to ap­
prove the plumbing provided cer­
tain alterations were made, , even will be necessairy to  change pur 
though after : the alterations the official policy in order to help to 
plumbing still would not meet the conquer Germany, and to postpone 
city bylaw 's requirements. to a later period, of time an agree-
A t  a  previous meeting of the m ent with Russia-^im^regard to the 
Council J  Galbraith Ltd., wrote the Polish territories taken away by the; News), Edmonton: 
city stating that they understood the later in 1939. The Ukrainian ques- The (Jerman-Russian
A n Independent Ukraine
'Ukrainsky V i s t y” (Ukrainian
w ar has
ied by C.S.M. Instructor O. M. Hen- requiring th a t the .tion assumes now again an entirely again bared to the world the trag-
ry, is expected to visit Kelowna in ^ y jg ^  regulations be followed and n®w color, and the fate of. the Po- edy of the Ukrainian people and
October to inspect the Kelowna for a definite statement oh Hsh exiles in  Siberia and Kazak- their land, which has become a
this m atter that other plumbers stan should be immediately allevia- theatre o fru th le s s f lg h tin g .T ra g e -
m ight base their fu ture estimates of te<L  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
costs of work on the new ruling. A t any rate, the  impact of the previous war, is not being waged 
The council appointed a special German w ar machine against So- for the interests of the forty million 
committee to consider this letter viet Russia changes upside down people who inhabit that territoiy.
but although the letter again came the whole aspect of the military Two giants are fighting fo r domin-
School Cadets.
Although i t  is not definitely 
known, the inspection by a naval 
officer lends weight to the opinion 
that the Sea Cadets w ill be trans­
ferred from the supervision of M.D. 
No. 11 into that of the R.C.N.V.R. •
Ranch With Range Land
509 acres with 40 acres cultivated. Unlimited 
government range land adjacent. Buildings and 
own irrigation system.
$5,000.00 with very easy terms. .
McTAVISH, WHILUS &  GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE v
FALL SPORTS 
PLANNED AT K.H.S.
ness, 
it. ■
However, in the citty correspond­
ence there was a copy of a letter 
from the city solicitor to J. Gal­
braith  Ltd., which stated in part 
“it is not the intention of the coun­
cil to  penh it ttie requirem ents of 
this bylaw  to 'be broken. It follows,' 
therefore, th a t ^1 plumbers^ should 
Basketball will again be a main base their estimates of costs of wprk 
feature on the junior and senior in accordance with the require
Basketball to be Feature of 
School Athletics — Six-Man 
Football Popular
of the greatest Slavic nation, being
_ ______  -c __ _____  convinced tha t in due time Russia
before the coimcil on M onday n i ^ t  and political conditions not only in ation over the land, for controLof will became tru ly  democwtic and
under the head of imfinished busi- Europe but all over the world. In its natu ral wealth. The Ukrainian that in the present gigantic struggle
. . . - people, who are  the legitimate own- against the Prussian barbarians she
ers of it, have neither a chance to  will contribute very niuch, that this 
express their own will nor-fo state abominable gang is finally defeated
that they  do not favor any invader and removed from the face of the
whatever, but want to be m asters earth, 
in  their own independent state.
no word was mentioned about all^probability new " ^  columns" 
- . and new German allies will now
pop up, these la tte r in Esthonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania, i.e. in those 
countries th a t lost their independ­
ence in 1940 and tha t will now try 
to  get even w ith Russia.
I t is good tha t G reat B ritain’s at­
titude is clear. Great Britain re-
(Hircumstances have brought Great 
Britain and R u ^ ia  into one camp 
against the common enemy, Ger-
gards Russia as her a lly  and she will many. However, it  would be erron- 
help Russia in  he r struggle against eous to think that both England 
Germany. Let lis only hope that and Canada will now change their
NOUCENCE
ON TRUCK
high school sport horizon in  Kei- nionts of the bylaw as it now stands John Bell, of Okanagan Mission, appeared in police court on Satur­
day m orning charged w ith an in-
S t^ c o r ’at "atLocal h i f - h o o l s . ;  Another le t t e r : w M c h ^ a s  no , g -  n ^ ^ d o „  ' K ^ 'o ^ r e S iT m ? c 'S ^ S n 'S ;
A tefnJ'^S .tfa  h S ' ^ S ^ S S  c T n c “ , S t S ‘g “w a f r '^ I , 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  «■» *«»>an society. " le a d e rs  or o, returning h ,C p ,p n ,« t-  l,?e„ee plates. M agtState T. I .  ^ c -
very nearly won the provincial Mrs. A. M. Rattenbury under date *>i i,* •
championship from the P o rt A ibem i of Septem ber 2. A letter,- w ritten' Kignts or the  Ukraine
Termites, and they hope to go out by the City Clerk to : ^ s .  Ratten- “Ukrainsky H b l o s ” 
and . take the championship this bury Was read, passing without Voice), _Winhip^:
ist lesiders confiscated buildings and ’Williams heard the case. Bell was
year. Practices have already begun, comment. It was evident from this If there had been up to now
other property. This shows that the 
(Ukrainian F^^^^ral CJovernment q u ite : justly 
continues to regard Communism, as 
a menace to the safety of the (X)un-
try, irrespective of any possibleand by mid-month, will be going in letter tha t the m atter had been con- any danger of Ukrainians being jg- a lim m ent of militarv forces^ in this
full swing. sidered in committee. . nored in the fu tu re  re-adjustm ent of
Six-man football, a streamlined . Mrs. Rattenbury in her letter to Eiurope,: it certainly consisted in p  w ar emerges anew
version of the famous American the council stated, “I learn from the tha t nearly the  whole Ukrainian eth- problem of the ’attitutte of Uk-
nographical territo ry  had been oc- rainian Canadians in relation to thefootball game; is an innovation that pages of the local press that the 
is  proving popular this year at high Council are m aldng a compromise
and junior high school. Soccer is 
also being organized on a large scale 
among the students. Efforts are be­
ing made to organize an Okanagan 
Valley junior and senior high school 
league for both these sports.
T he  six man football game is fast
in the enforcement of a bylaw and 
wish to protest against such dis­
crimination.
“When I applied for a building 
perm it I  was advised to  comply with 
the bylaw, I  m ust subdivide my 
property and grant a lane across
w ar in  general. Our attitude, 
i w a j I S m  i S S  other C h a d ia n  ciU-
fined $10.00 and $1.75 costs.
HITHER AND YON
Miss Maureen Hamilton: is spend­
ing a two-week holiday a t the Coast. 
She is expected home on Sunday.
■
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grimshaw; of 
Vancouver, are holiday visitors in
and exciting, and it removes the toe rea r  of the lots. Besides the loss 
need of expensive equipment. Un- of the land this cost me (tensiderable 
like boxla^ which is, if  anything, in money, IpSs of tim e and incon- 
rougher than lacrosse, six man foot- venience. Then laA .year I was ord- 
ball is not a game where yoimg ath- ered to move a shed that was partly 
letes are likely to harm  themselves, on th is lane, th o u ^  It inconven- 
Every Tuesday and Thursday af- ienced no one as there was still over 
ternoon from 4 to 6 p.m. six-man -rixteen feet of the lane left. Other 
football teams will play in  the  city buildings then projecting on to  the
zens, was stated in September, 1939. town thi«s week
Ukrainian Canadians, with the other • • •
S  the U lS dne enter t h i  c S  oi Empire, are Mr. and Mrs. George McKay (nee
^ e c t  war OTCratioS A ito ^ ^ M e ^  an active part in the w ar Fay Blatter) are expected home
pending its successful conclusion. ----------- -
w a V r S  Ukrainian Canadians have manifest-
G rL f  S  their loyalty to Canada and theGreat Britain has promised help to British Em pire not only by  the w rit­
ten and oral statements of theirRussia, because both these nations
m7 nv"°fhi« t>“ t also by their support ofmany, this is all that binds these ____
two countries together. In  fact. Great 
Britain is prepared for the  eventu­
ality that R u ^ a  will not hold out 
very long in  the  current w ^ .  The
park. On Wednesday liight soccer lane are still projecting despite my ’ came may be said of the  U n i t^
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type; ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board o r-by  the (aovernment of 
British Columbia
LAST GAME OF 
CRICKET YEAR
Kelowna Team Will Play Ver­
non Farmers Here on Sun­
day
The last cricket match of the Kel­
owna season will be played at the 
City Park on Sunday next, a t 1.30 
in the afternpon, when the leaders 
of the Spencer Cup competition, 
Kelowna, m eet the Vernon Farm ­
ers. Should Kelowna lose this game, 
it will . be necessary for another 
game to be played in Vernon against 
the Vernon Legion..
The following team w ill represent 
Kelowna next' Sunday. D .: Carr- 
Hilton, M; Milne, H. Johnson* E. 
Matthews, L. Hayes. L. Hill. C ' Col- 
lison, S. H. Temple, G. Kennedy, C. 
V. Parkinson and V. Locke.
Last Sunday, the game between 
Kelowna and Vernon Farmers, 
scheduled to be played in the K el­
owna City Park, was cancelled when 
it was found tha t the Farm ers were 
unable to gjather a team.
will hold the attention of school draw ing this to your attention, 
athletes. “I asked for an extension of time
In the junior high school an eight until the spring when the fuel in the
team  soccer league has been formed 
from the three classes. Games are 
scheduled every Wednesday arid 
Thursday afternoons on the high 
school grounds.
shed would be all used up, bu t was 
ordered by the Council in a most 
prem onitorily m anner to move the 
shed in a stated time or the city
States. And this means th a t Great 
Britain and the United States are 
prepared foe such a  possibility that.
In connection w ith the fu ture peace
negotiations they will have a  de- ^
ciding .voire in the_m atter of _the own will and the Allies^iriust
various financial measures to  cover 
the expenses of the war.
Help For Russia .
“Hrvatski Glas’’ (Croatian Voice), 
Winnipeg:
. . .  “W hoever is f i t t i n g  against 
Hitler,” said Churchill precisely.
this week-end from  the Coast, 
where they have spent their honey­
moon^
Mrs. G. Martin, of Calgary, is hol­
idaying in  Kelowna.
Miss Connie Ward returned on 
Saturday from a holiday spent at 
the Coast. • * •
Miss R. McCrae, of Revelstoke, .is
in  Kelowna this week.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A.' Macdonald, of 
Vancouver, are holidayii^  in  Kel-
reconstrucition of Europe, includ-
would have the portion on the lane tog those territories which are  now
CITY PURCHASES 
SMALL BIT OF LAND
dem olished at my cost.
“It would seem now that I and all
imder Russia.
It will depend to  a great extent
other citizens who have been com>!*''On Ukrainian Granadians themselves 
pelled to  comply with the bylaws at whether or not Great Britain and 
a great cost or inconvenience could United States will be favorably
‘^ vill get help from , us.” Russia owna visiting friends and relatives 
waded into a w ar w ith Hitler against • * • .
Dr. and Mrs. S. M omson, of Na.i- 
aimo, are holidaying in Kelowna,
guests of the Willow Inn.* * *
A rthur Povah left on Tuesday for
help h e r now. •'When, however, the 
war is  Qver and the Allies will be 
victors, Russia will have ju st the 
same to  remodel her system, giv-
thought and of religion and retain­
ing those measures which had been
A small piece of property located 
at the foot of Bernard Avenue has
been purchared by the city from the others be as I  was compelled 
provincial government, the price comply with the bylaws, 
being $40.00. ' . “ I still reserve m yself' the right
The parcel is triangular in shape to take injunction nroceedines. if 
and is a portion of tha t which the you still persist in this course.” 
city sold to the province^ some two On September ,6th. City Clerk 
years ago. It is part of the old CJ*. CJeorge Dunn wrote to Mrs. Ratten- 
R .'p roperty  and is located just a t bury as follows: “Your letter of
the jog in Bernard Avenue, west the 2nd instan t was placed before
have come to a compromi.se ar- disposed ^  toward ^  the U l^ in ia n  introduced in  relation to social jus- 
rangem ent w ith the council. people when establlshmg the new ■
T therefore ask tha t I be reim- order in Europe. They will be fav- tice and proved to be useful. As a jeave. m atter of faeri:, after this w ar all
A.C.2 Don Henderson, of the R.C. 
A.F., stationed at Montreal, is home
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THRIVES BY ITS 
INDUSTRIES.
With its immense resources 
of Tim ber, M inerals, and 
Foodstuffs, naturally British 
Columbia has played a major 
r6le in Canada’s war effort.
For the Basic Industries, 
1940 was a highly successful 
year.
But besides these, we have 
our Secondary Industries—• 
M anufacturing in all its 
branches-—arid these, too, 
record substantial gains.
In fact, British Columbia 
finds its industrial returns 
restored to the level of the 
banner years of 1928-29. >
There is every reason to 
believe that the cessation of 
hostilities will bring a lively 
rriovement of capital and 
pppulatlon to British Colum­
bia, and that the acceleration 
due to the war will be main­
tained in peace, and on a solid 
and lasting basis,
“ BUY B.C. PRODUCTS ** 
aind help now to make British 
Columbia an attractive field 
for new enterprises by sup­
porting and building up.thooe 
already in existence.
DEPARTMENT OF T R A D i 
&  INDUSTRY,
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria.
Hon, W, J. Asselstine, 
Minister..
E. G. Rowebpttom,
Deputy Minister.
bursed part of my costs or that orably inclined when The U ^ a in ian  nations of Eurojpe and of other con- Pte. Gordon Allan, of the 9th
"  ' to CMMians w ill be an position to tinents will rest on the founda- Armored Regiment, Camp Borden, 
FI pomt to toeir ^clean and tions of social justice, freedom and is spending his furlough in Kelowna
laudable w ^  record. If-toe Ukrain- hjnnaneness. As soon as Rusria has ^
are able to  say ^ d ^ to  prove become an  ally of the Allies, she 
w ith ^ i c i a l ^ o c ^ e n t s  that they will automatically turn in that dir- 
have ^ n  good (utirens of Canada* e^tion, that will be necessary for 
 ^ i f  have the democratic front. It is unfor-
supitortmg her hy offering their tj^iate that she had followed Hitler, BRITISH BREAKFASTS NOW
because . this has considerably
• *
H arry Ward and A rthur Ward 
have returned from a holiday spent 
a t the Coast.
his Wooltoniari b reakfast 
There is bacon in the house, he  is 
sternly told, and there are eggs; bu t 
they are wanted for lunch, and he 
m ust remember tha t there is a w ar 
on and make the best of some stuff 
called a cereal (or is it  a serial, be­
cause more of it turns up every 
day?) and braad with a pinch of 
vitamin Q in i t  and half a teaspoon-
of the Board of Trade building. The the (3ity Council a t a coirimittee the special committee appointed to  strengthened the reactionary forces.
City purchased it to facilitate the meeting held ori the 3rd, when I was 
widening and slraightehing of Ber- instructed to re;ply that it is the in-
nard Avenue a t this point.
Q. M. Sergt. Fred Hilbom, of the 
9th Armored Regiment, a t Camp 
Borden, spent his furlough in Ke­
lowna this week.
tention of the council to enforce all 
bylaws of the City to the best! of 
their ability.”
The Courier understands that Mr. 
J. Galbraith applied to the council 
for permission to see the report of
consider the m atter of the Raymond Stalin’s policy has gone complete- 
Apartment plumbing when it was ly bankrupt, bu t great Russia will 
first b ro u ^ t  up. This report was 
never presented a t coimcil and Mr.
Galbraith asks for permission to see
it.
On Monday no reference to 
CSalbraith’s request .was made.
Mr.
play also in  the future an im portant •—------
P |u l iri'the  reconstruction of ruined If 'we had some bacon, we could 
Europe. For this reason all true have eggs-and-bacon, if  we had 
democrats, and particularly we some eg^^—such must be the trite  
Croatians and other Slavs, are in bu t still poignant reflection of many 
this Russo-German war on the  side a hungry 'man as he sits down to
[ SKU tU- -rs f renlaced bv
SHADOW OF THE PASl-“ „"|,Xtor.wWch " ^ ^
B »e.»  A»d. E .F , A r t H ., .d r id
His .thoughts go obstinately stray-Other Meals
ing back to  the breakfasts of his 
youth.—^London Times.
A
The earliest known remedy 
dandruff was the guiUotine.
for
